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. Well, shiver m e timbers, 
^ ^ v a st , and . all that nautical 
stuff, exclaim two seafaring 
mem bers of the Nanaimo 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
as they scan the foggy shores 
of Okanagan Lake. Eighteen
Nanaimo Jaycees brought 
their bathtub and a challenge 
to Mayor R. F. Parkinson. 
from their home town. They 
are here to attend the provin­
cial junior chamber of com­
m erce convention being held
at the Capri this week. Mayor 
Frank Ney, Nanaimo, has 
challenged Kelowna’s mayor 
to a bathtub race on the CoasV 
July 20, and in return say  
they hope to enter Kelowna’s
race during this year’s Re­
gatta. Ron Biggs and Dann 
Gardner are the two mariners 
testing the absurd-looking 
craft today at the Aquatic, 
(Courier photo)
Big Coast Supermarkets 
Serve Lockout Notices
VANCOUVER (CP)— - T h e  
six  major supermarket compa­
nies in greater V a n c o u v c r 
^Wednesday served 72-hour lock­
out notice on 3,000 grocery 
clerks as a meatcutters’ strike- 
lockout completed its third day,
The notice was served on the 
R etail Food and Drug Clerks 
Union after employers said the 
clerks were working with meat- 
cutters by refusing to cross the 
butchers' picket lines. ^
The lockout could take effect 
Saturday afternoon, but stoi’es 
are expected to remain open 
until their normal 6 p.m. clos­
ing time.
Shelves then would be cleared 
of stock and the stores shut 
down for the duration of the 
work stoppage.
Supermarkets generally were 
without fresh produce, meat and 
m ilk ' Wednesday. About 800 
meatcutters were locked out
Urban Renewal Schemes Fate 
Revealed In Ottawa Soon
OTTAWA ((?P) — The govern-
§:nt will give, “clear signals on e fate df 11 frozen urban re- wal schem es within a matter 
o f weeks, Robert Andras, the 
cabinet minister responsible for 
housing, said today.
He told a hews conference the 
policy decision bn the freeze im ­
posed, last fall will follow lin in 
tense personal examination of 
the question which starts today,
_ lir e  government has delayed 
(filial decisions on ' $40,000,000 
worth of projects that had 
reached , the level, of Central 
M ortgage and Housing Corp., 
the federal lending arm.
F ive of the stalled projects 
are in the Ontario communities 
of London, Kitohener, Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls and Sault Stc,
■ MarlcV;
: Another fiVc arc in British Co- 
luinbia at Cloverdale, Ladner 
A P o r t Coquitlam, Vancovivor and 
^ N e w  Westminister, The, other is 
in Calgary, Alla. .
INFORMAL EFFECT 
4|lAt first, Mr, Andras said 
there were 12 delayed'projects, 
but ho discovered only H on a 
list he rend mit.
natc usable housing thus Intensi­
fying the housing lack.
Mr. Andras, a minister with­
out portfolio, currently piloting 
a housing bill through the Com­
mons, said he hoped there, will 
be “art Informal effect’  ̂ on the 
nature of. urban renewal appli­
cations in the light of the gov­
ernment’s views.
He hoped the same effect 
would apply in the character of 
public housing projects,. In both 
public housing and urban re 
newal, the government wants 
more emphasis on Housing con­
tent and rehabilitation of exist­
ing buildings.
Mr, Andras, who has largely 
lifted the freeze on public hous­
ing, projects, said he hasn't line 
time in the now Job ho inhoritoc 
after Taul Hollyci' quiti to study 
adequately tlio urban rohewa 
picture.
, Ho doubted that hi.'i housing 
legislation, which IncludcH the 
freeing of the housem ortgage  
interest rate, will result in an 
Irtimcdinte decrease in the price 
of houses.
Rut ultimately; the . govern 
ment moves to Increase the sup
Saturday after threatening to 
strike the, major supermarkets 
in a wage dispute. '
A siJokesman for the stores 
s a i d  negotiations with the 
clerks’ union had been delayed 
and that the clerks were work­
ing on strategy with the meat­
cutters. Both unions denied this.
More than 100 supermarkets 
are involved—Safeway, Supers 
Valu, High-Low, Lodom Foods, 
Food Fair and Shop-Easy. .■
PLANS CAMPAIGN
Meanwhile British Colum­
bia Federation of Labor plans a 
limited “ hot product’’ campaign 
in the wake of three B.C. Su 
premo Court Injunctions against 
striking oil workers;,
The federation approved Us 
strategy in support of the oil 
workers after several days of 
meetings- but- said it would not 
release details until later today.
The edict would ask other 
unions not to handle products 
coming out of the refineries, al­
though the federation is not ex­
pected to ask for art over-all 
boycott."' ' ■ V, '
The injunctions were granted 
to Gulf Canada Ltd.; Standard 
Oil Co. of B.C. and Iinpofiol pU 
Ltd. a»d allow Only peaceful 
picketing. :
A Gulf spokesman said the In­
junction nllcviatcd fears that 
the company’s 135 service sta­
tions in the Vancouver area 
would be out of gasoline by Sun­
day.,' „ . ■
The p r 0  J 0 c t H were frozen ply of housing, build up serviced 
largely bccaufio of tho govern- land banks and so on will have 
merit view they tended to climl-l their effect.
Parking Lot 
On The Moon 
'Will Be OK'
HOUSTON (AP) — The site 
planned for man’s first landing 
attempt on the moon is pocked 
with sm all craters and borders 
a ravine, but there is still room 
to park a spacecraft, Apollo 10 
photographs show. ,
The photos, taken during the 
moon orbit flight of Thomas 
Stafford, John Young and Eu­
gene Cernan and r e l e a s e d  
Wednesday, show the prime 
landing area, to be smoother 
than other areas of the rugged 
lunar surface. ' , , ^
The - landing point is located 
less than a degree north of the 
lunar equator and 24,2 degrees 
cast of the vertical centre line 
of the earth-side of the moon.
Small craters are sprinkled 
throughout the landing site, but 
there' are also broad patches of 
smooth, even areas. A large 
crater 1 Vi to two m iles wide is 
on the north side of the site and 
a faint ravine, or rillc, borders 
the east side.
LONDON (AP) — U.S. D e­
fence Secretary Melvin Laird 
and six  NATO c o i l  e a g u e s 
opened talks today bn guidelines 
for the use of nuclear weapons 
in Europe to protect the North 
Atlantic allies.
The defence ministers of the 
United States, Britain, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium, Tur­
key and .Denmark . had before 
them a top-secret study by Brit­
ain and West Germany on how  ̂
the NATO nuclear might sta­
tioned in Europe can be used 
best to deter a Soviet attack.
E arlier . British r e s e a r c h  
showed that use of NATO’s tac­
tical nuclear weapons on a Eu 
ropean battlefield and the Soviet 
retaliation that probably would 
follow would devastate the area. 
The possibility that West Ger­
many would be the battlefield 
spurred the search for allcrna- 
tive tactics that- might deter the 
Russians from , an attack. '
One suggestion was explosion 
of a “demonstration bomb’’ in 
an area where it could do little 
harm. The idea would be to 
warn the Soviets the West was 
prepared to use nuclear weap­
ons if necessary.
Other proposals included the 
use of maritime nuclear explo­
sions and atomic land mines, on 
ijossible Soviet invasion routes.: 
British Defence M i n'i s t e r 
Denis Healey, co-author of the 
British-German study, has said 
that in the event of a major So­
viet attack, NATO would have 
to surrender or use nuclear 
weapons within a few days be­
cause of the superior; convention­
al striking force of the Soviet 
bloc., He says this superiority is 
more than 2 to 1 in infantry for­
mations, nearly 2 to l  in air-
More 
Follows Tough Talk
craft, and nearly. 3 to 1 in ar­
mored units.
Healey says the basis ' of 
NATO defence now rests dispro­
portionately on some 7,000 nu­
clear w a r h e a d s  the United 
States has deployed on Euro­
pean territory for delivery by 
various means.
Healey has called for an in­
crease in conventional NATO 
striking 'forces. But Canada is 
planning a “phased reduction” 
of its 10,000-man force in Eu­
rope, and U.S. officials fear 
other allies will reduce their 
commitments to NATO.
BRUSSELS (CP), — Canada 
appeared ‘ today to be yielding 
moderately to strong pressure 
from allies to ease its planned 
“phased reduction” of its NATO 
forces in Europe.
After sessions with NATO col­
leagues disenchanted with the 
C a n a d i a n  proposal. Defence 
Minister- Cadieux indicated to 
reporters Wednesday night that 
both the size and the timing of 
the Canadian cuts now are ne­
gotiable.
This was a somewhat more 
pliant attitude, than had been 
leaked out earlier in advance of 
Wednesday’s meeting of the 
NATO defence planning com­
mittee; The advance billing was 
that the timing of the cuts 
might be flexible but the scope 
was not.
Cadieux’s modified stand was 
made known after some diplo- 
maticully rough words had been 
issued by other delegations—no 
tably the British and Americans 
^ b o u t  the Canadian position,
Gaglardi Plans 
To Run Again
VICTORIA (CP) — Phil Ga­
glardi, provincial minister with
out portfolio and former high- . i i
ways minister said today 
will run. again for nomination
in Kamloops constituency. 1 **’S the buck -^a charge which
■ C a d i e u X repudiated publicly 
after hearing that the Briton
DENIES CHARGE
British Defence M i n i s t e r
Mr. Gaglardi said there had 
been so much pressure put on 
him that he could not refuse.
The pressure, he said; had 
come from Premier W. ,A. C. 
Bennett, his constituency asso­
ciation and “many different in­
dividuals.”
Mr. Gaglardi’s decision to run 
again killed j rumors _4hat he 
would not take part in the so 
far undeclared provincial elec­
tion following his resignation as 
highways minister.
He was first elected to the 
legislature in 1952 and has been 
returned in K a m l o o p s  ever 
since. , •
Stable Fire
Worst Floods Hit 
Ancient Worcester
' WORCESTER, England (AP) 
— The worst floods in 35 years 
have hit. the ancient city of 
Worcester, on the bpnUs of the 
Severn River, after torrential 
rfilns. The county c r i c k e t  
ground was six feet under water 
Wednesday night and the race­
track rcsomhlcd a lake With 
only the tops of the rails ,show­
ing, Three roads in the city con- 
Ire were submerged.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Arab Families Flee Rockets Attacks
JERICHO (Reuters) — Arab fam ilies began fleeing this 
Israeli-occupied city today in the wake of rocket attacks 
from Jordan as Mayor Salah Abdu said ho would go to 
Amman, the Jordanian capital, to plead that no more at­
tacks bo launched,
One-China Policy Would Be Accepted
TORONTO (CP) -  External A ffairs' Minister Mitchell 
Sharp said Canada Is prepared to accept a one-Clilna ipolicy , 
as a basis for negotiating' the recognition of Communist 
China.
Partial Ban On Electronic Bugs Urged
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament should outlaw a |l inten­
tional electronic eavesdropping, except in “emergency ell'- 
, cumstances," the Canadian Civil Liberties Association says.
Rossland Thieves Flee W ith $8 ,000
ROSSLAND (CP) — About $8,000 In ca.sh was taken 
from the safe of a crodlt union overnight, BCMP said today.
had used the phrase in a talk 
with British reporters.
Healey also was reported to 
have t a 1 k e d acrimoniously 
about the Canadian stand at a 
dinner of European defence 
ministers Tuesday night, saying 
that the reaction to it was unan­
imously hostile.
A high American source said 
that the United States hopes the 
Canadian government will re­
view its proposals—the outcome 
of a long reappraisal of foreign 
and defence policy. He added; 
“This is not the time for reduc­
tion.’’ .
W hile  Cadieux refused to dis­
close figures on the size of the 
proposed Canadian cut in Euro­
pean forces, this official said 
the U.S, impression was that
Canada wanted to slice them by  
two-thirds of sU’cngth." He calcu^ 
lated that this would reduce Ca­
nadian efficiency by 80 per cent.
These figures, the first specif­
ic suggestion oL the size of the 
Canadian reductions, purported 
to be the American impression 
of what Cadieux told U.S. D e­
fence Secretary Melvin Laird at 
a pre-meeting private session 
earlier this week.
REFUSES TO SAY
Cadieux told reporters, in a 
sparring session in which.he de­
clined to reveal much, that the 
man who issued them m ust' 
know more than he did. How-: 
ever, he refused to dcny.br con­
firm them.
The minister was playing the 
cards close to the vest here be-, 
cause the Canadian procedure is 
not to make public the I’eduction 
proposals until Cadieux reports 
to Parliament on June 2.
New Struggle 
Facing Czechs
PRAGUE (Reuters) ~  Tlic. 
Czechoslovak' Communist party 
central .commlUeo today met in 
Prague Castle amid reports of a 
power struggle between new 
party chief Gustav. Husak and a 
ixiworlul conservative bloc.
The Czechoslovak news agen­
cy (^ K  announced the, meeting 
had begun oind said the scssipn 
was headed by Lubomlr SUou- 
gal, head of tho party's Czech 
branch and a leader of tho antl- 
Htisak forcc.s. ,
, The central commlUoe m eet
Crash Sequel,
6 Months Jail
Gary David Laboucan, .20, 
Kelowna, has been sentenced in 
Vernon to .six months in Jail on 
a conviction of dangerous driv­
ing.
Laboucan faced a charge of 
criminal negligence in t h e  
spring assizes presided over by 
Mr, Justice J a p es  Macdonald.
The charge resulted from « 
fatal onp-car crash rtcar Pen­
ticton early Sept, 15 In which 
Roderick John Ntiylor, 2j0,, of 
Kclpwiia : w,a 8 klUed.,' Bpth 
Laboucan. and David Mclvor, 19, 
also pf KcIoy(iia, suffered brpkcn 
necks In t,ho, accident. M clvcr 
testified the trial thin week 
from a wheel chair. Ho has beert 
111 a Vancouver hospital siiice 
the accident.
Laboucaii, Was. also prohibitedlag behind doors was oxpeeled to InsHwo Pr three days .  . . , , «  . .
and, more changes in the party driving in Canada for 30 
secretariat Hoomod Inimlnont., niontliB,
LANGUAGES BILL SHOWDOWN
Quito Pill Under Security Net
r .s
^Q U rrO , Ecuador (ReutersI — 
IP atringeiit svoiirlty .not blaii- 
ketcU <4»itb today fop n visit by 
pr^ldeiitial envoy Gov, N('l.ion 
RuitlrtjfcUer, arriving tliis iiioni- 
Ing from niMglilxirlng Colombia 
where tumultumis , aiitl-Ainei l- 
ean rioting iMiiU’Uialed his two- 
day stay here. .
Foreign Minister RpgclIo Val- 
divieso said light security meas­
ures were in force to prevent 
hoMile demonstrations against 
the mllllonatrc Ne\y York gover
“»«oi^urtn*”!»hta-«g4-houe--vit(|-  ̂•onstrattentr
which tho minister earlier de­
scribed ns “ a courtesy’’ call.'
In Quito WedniHt^ay night, 
stmlcnts and worker? disirilHi- 
. leaflets a I t  a o k i  n g 
Irp k cfellcr’s visit as ’■useless,"
and V a 1 d IVI e.s 0 also said 
IkHiador'a prolilems are well 
Known ln|/Wnshlrigtnn.
Ah lloekefeller completed Ids 
talks with Colomhian leBderR\ln 
Bogota WcdncHdny night. angi\v 
hordes of studcii|s stoned ears 
and store? and fought |K)lke'in 
at least six cities In 'fuioihrr 
eniptton pf anll'-Anieilcan scnll 
ment,; ■ ■  ̂^
The Associated P r e ss , said at 
least 95 (lersoiis were injured 
during the second day of deni*
Asked about the disturbances 
ill the streets, .Rockefeller said;
“This Is sdmething that has 
lieen hapiteplng eveiywhei'c in 
ihe world, including ilic United 
.States,’’ ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
fire mnrshat's office lannched a 
fiill-scnle investigation Wcdnv.S’ 
(lay into the iKissIblUty of aisun 
in tho wake of a fire that swept 
through barn No. 10 at Exhibi­
tion Park in Vancouver killing 
21 race horses and resulting in 
the death of a trainer.
Officials ?ald the fire, wlilcli 
broke out just before niidniglil 
Tuesday, was the third discov­
ered within a 90-miniito period 
In the 40-stnU barn, All are be­
lieved, to have been set deltbor- 
ately In feed moms.
Police and fire mnrshal.s, who 
said a m a n  had byen seen rnu- 
iiing away fiom tlio barn 
shortly befpre the major fire 
was dlseou'ied , qneMioneil h(«\ 
erni poiHons but no arrests had 
been made by the afternoon.
Nineteen of the 21 horsc.s were 
burned to death In llieir Malls 
ns flames bent back frantic at­
tempts by trainers and stable- 
hands to free thcni.
Two others h a d ' to tie dcs- 
tiPyerl. including one fire- 
«raced-4heroughbredHhat-*dash« 
ed from the cxhlbitlpn grounds 





O'lTAWA (CP) — Colifiorvn- 
live MPs who persist in defying 
Opposition Lender Robert Stan­
field over tho government’s offi­
cial language? bill face the 
threat of bcnig rend out of ,llio 
party, sources said Wednesday.
They sold Mr, Stanfield, cni- 
hnrrnsscd when 17 parly mem­
bers voted ngntiisl the lilll con­
trary to Mr. Slainleld and 40 
oUiur Coiis«rvttUvc.s Tuesday, 
deliveied his warning at a parly 
rnunm imk'tliig earlier Werincs- 
(lav.
'T lie  name of tlio game is 
Hhowdowii," one source said.
Former prime 'niliilslcr Jolin 
Dicfeiibakor, froiiv wlioiil Mr. 
Klanficld. wrested the j>aily 
leadership in 1067, headed mav­
erick MPs ill their vote ngnliiM 
second rending of the bill which 
iTOiWih»ki'EnRitsh*«nd^Fmtch* 
the official languages of Can­
ada, 'V  ̂ '
’ Although the bill ensilv passed 
second rimding by 197 I'o 17 
vote.^, it . still has a long ride 
through a s|>erisl Uominoni:
committed and back in the 
IIouso itself when the report of 
that coiiinilltco is debated prior 
to third rcgdlng.
CoiiBorvaUvo party soiirccs 
said Mr, Stanfield made it plain 
In caucus that any continuing 
rebels will be read out of tho 
party,
ACTION D IF n C Ill.T
II Is extremely (liffi'cuU to 
exi>el an MP from v a ixilitlcal 
partv, If not lm|>0HKible, unless 
lie iH willing to dnimrt, A parly 
l(;nder could niinouricc that an 
MP Is no longer a inemlier ol 
caucus.
Ralph Cowan, formed I.ilK'ial 
MP for York Huniber. was or­
dered out of (hat jiarly’s caucus 
but he maintained ho was still a 
Liberal. Ho failed to win nomi­
nation as a candidate In the 1008
Tlio sources said Mr. Stanfield 
told caucus the revolt try the 17 
MPh—all Inil line from the 
Pralries—was a direct assmili 
oiijiis  Icadcr.'hip,
Tho»e o f  th e  17 i c VhcI s t h s t
----- ^MRrDIBFUNBAKER—
. . .  net a dIvUlon
s|)oko In reply denied tliis 
mainlnimng t ire i r opi>onition 
was to the languages lull, the 
sources ssid . Mr. btanfidd re
portcdly would not accept this 
argument, : ^
His parly planned hmend- 
incnls to the bill In It.i later 
singes ond any Conservative 
MP voting against tliom woitld 
suffer tho consequences. Hio 
party would Vote against any 
amendment planned by one of 
the rcl>cl group.
'Hie Koiirees also said Mr, 
Btuiillcld'H ord(.>r to adhere lo 
party lines Will apply to third- 
rending debate,
DENI l!»  COERCION 
Publicly, Mr, Stanfield said: 
"Tliis la a dcm oa aUc pai ly. We 
rely on discussion, not c6er- 
clon.” I '
Mr, DIefenbakor said Wednes­
day the languagcB-bill vole do«ia 
not mean there Is disunity 
within the party.
Ho then went on to t«U report-
cept . . .  1s contrary to every 
principle which thin phrty has 
KtcMfd for,”  Tins wan U*e 
which liad done so ipuch to 
liarm party nnlly. ,
Had anyone told him to Uas 
h ■ ■ : ■' ' ' "
(he party line and vole for llio 
bill?' -
“Oil, no, llicyknow Imw I was 
going to vole,’’
Had tho 16 other MPs fol­
lowed him?
" N o, no. I didii't know what 
Uioy were gobig to do," he said.
“On mnllei’s of conscience 
you have lo  lake a iHisItloli.'’
Mr. SliinflHd luld reporters 
opponCiii.'it of tin* tdll are epn- 
cerneci ivlth how 'It Will' he ad- 
mlnlHloicd. -
Mr, Dlefenluilier said: ,
“The vote doesn't mean tlu re 
is an East-West divihlon ill the , 
party, but lliere Is a recognition 
Ip the West that .1,000,000 iwopio 
from other Ujan ,Epgll»l» or 
French origin are (o be pieced  
in e  lower ceteiory/*
The bill mainly effeote the 
( e  d u r a  1 public service ond 
tbartenRwW M rtorwvloeslii-’ 
English and French tvhere (he 
concentration of Canadians a t  
either language warrants it, npd 
create? Ihe |xwt o f language 
<’otllnlls^lonrr to See (hat the 
ixdicy is cairled out.
f  a g e  t  KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, T O PE., M AT » ,  1»6>
n a m e  in  n e w s  ^  /
'A Real Start' In June 
For Constitution Haggle
Prem ier Jean-Jacqoes Bert* 
rand says a  Scheduled federal- 
provincial m eeting next month 
w ill mark the real beginning of 
constitutional bargaining be­
tween Ottawa and the pro­
vinces. “Canada and Quebec 
are at- a crossroads,’  ̂ ,Mr. ^ r t -  
rand says in an interview pub- 
P«hed Wednesday In Le Devoir. 
The Ottawa conference, which 
w ill bring together the 10 nre- 
*T»iers and Prim e M inister Tm - 
deaa, will study “ the idetails, 
the m odalities,”  of a new Cana­
dian. constitution, he says. ,
Rhodesian Prem ier Ian Smith 
said Wednesday that Rhodesians 
who had sworn allegiance to 
Queen Elizabeth will not have to 
renounce their oath if the break­
away. colony declares itself a 
reoublic; Rhodesia’s electorate 
w ill vote June 30 in a referen­
dum on their government’s new  
constitution, which emphasizes 
racial separation, and w ill de­
cide whether Rhodesia should 
becom e a republic.
Cranbrook’s Aid. Maurice 
Klinkhamer said Tuesday a re­
solution by three E ast Kootenay 
chambers of com m erce to se­
cede from British Columbia and 
join Alberta is just a form of 
protest about. the state of the 
roads in the area.“ We don’t 
really  want to leave this pro­
vince and I ’m sure; Alberta 
doesn’t really want us,” he 
said.
Weather forecasts are com­
plicated, long and ambiguous, 
the national; congress of Can- 
: adian Meteorological Society 
w as told Wednesday in Tor­
onto, Keith McGlening of the de­
partment of transport’s Toronto 
branch said weathermen “must 
abandon the attempt to cover 
two days of weather in one 
mouthful.”
In Salt Lake City, the com 
mander of a testing facility in 
Utah confirmed Weiitaesday. the 
army contaminated a sm all plot 
on Dugway proving ground with 
deady anthrax germ s 15 years 
ago. But Brig.-Gen; Jolm G, 
Appel, commander of the De­
seret T est Centre; said-the con­
taminated area is not danger­
ous to man or gam e anim als as 
charged Tuesday by Represent­
ative Richard D . McCarthy 
(Dem. N.Y.)
A display commemorating the 
role of the Northwest Mountec 
Police In settling the W est wil 
be opened Friday at Battleford 
National Historic Park, 88 m iles 




ment announced Wednesday in 
Ottawa. The Battleford post was 
opened in 1876 by Sub-Inspector 
James, Walker, whose daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Selby Walker, will 
open a  reconstruction of the 
commanding officer’s house. 
The.display will contain articles 
and equipment used by settlers 
at the time the post was estab- 
ished.
Arthur Goldberg, former U.S, 
ambassador to the United N a­
tions, said Wednesday in Balti­
more, Md., he has asked Gov. 
Ronald Reagan o f California to 
spare the life, of Sirhan Sirhan, 
convicted assassin of Senator 
Robert Kennedy. Goldberg said 
he m ade the plea for clemency 
i n-a letter sent Wednesday to 
the California governor.
Engineer Fred Gibson of North 
Vancouver suffered a broken 
collarbone and abrasions Wed­
nesday when his two-car Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway passen­
ger train collided with a logging 
truck nead Squamish. He was in 
satisfactory condition in hos­
pital. The driver of the truck 
escaped injury.
Canadian businessmen should 
invest more in ; industrializing 
Pacific Rim countries, Takeshi 
Watanabe, Japanese president 
of the Manila-based Asian Der 
velopment Bank said Wednes­
day in Vancouver;
Stefan Sorokin, spiritual lead­
er of the Sons of Freedom D out 
khobbrs, said Wednesday the 
activities that led  to his sect’s 
undesirable im age were insti­
gated by members who intended
to disrupt it. The Freedomite 
leader told about 150 Doukho- 
bors at Krestova, the West 
Kootenay community the und^  
sirable activities, which he did 
not specify, w ere not done at his 
instigation.
A British development expert 
Wednesc|ay urged i n . London, 
steps to| check the Common­
wealth brain drain and com­
pensate governments that suf­
fer from it. Dudley Seers, an 
economics professor who heads 
a development research instil 
tute; reproved industrial coun­
tries for . dangling high-priced 
Jobs before people from low- 
income nations. As the most 
striking example, he cited . the 
exodus of doctors from places 
where they were desperately  
needed, like India and Pakistan.
Beatle John Lennon and his 
wife Toko Ono, continued their 
“bed-in’’ in a downtown Mon­
treal hotel today to  promote 
their adopted product-world 
neace. In a bedside interview  
Wednesday, the British rock 
singer said he considers peace 
to be a saleable commodity just 
tike soap or* refrigerators. Len 
non said he is convinced people 
need peace and in a consumer 
society, people can be talked 
into buying things they need as 
well a s  things they do not need. 
“It’s like trying to make peace  
commercial. You make peace 
into a product.”
A zoologist said Wednesday 
in Montreal, the elusive Loch 
Ness monster in Scotland could 
well be 50 landlocked giant 
seals with long tails, long necks 
and sm all heads. He was Ivan 
T. Sanderson, a consultant to 
the Man the Explorer pavilion 
at the Man and His World ex­
hibition. And in Inverness, A 
yellow submarine was brought 
into the Scottish highlands: to 
catch the fabled monster. The 
craft represents the m ost de-̂  
termined effort yet in a 200: 
year hunt for the creature said 
to lurk in the depths of Loch 
Ness. The submarine was 
brought from Norfolk, Va., by 
a 28-year-old American ocean­
ographer, Dan Taylor.
QUEBEC (CP) Violence 
continued Wednesday in  connec­
tion with a two-week strike. by 
6,000 Quebec City-area construc­
tion  workers but a  m eeting of 
all parties involved has been set 
for Saturday, M ay 31, by a  gov­
ernment-appointed m ediator in 
the labor conflict;
Raymond Lacbapelle sent a 
telegram  to  representatives oi 
the strikers, affiliated with the! 
^ 5 ,000-member Confederation
of National Trade Unions, and 
to construction-industry spokes­
men saying that “because of 
certain recent difficulties mak­
ing mediation more arduous/’ 
both sides w ere asked to meet 
here Saturday morning.
About 10 striking Ivorkers 
were arrested Wednesday after 
an estimated 60 strikers showed 
up a t the construction site of an 
aqueduct in nearby Ste, Marie, 
attacked non-striking construc­
tion em ployees, damaged th'e 
aqueduct and overturn^ auto­
mobiles.
It was the second outbreak of 
violence in 24 hours as the 




TORONTO (CP) -i- Western 
oils boomed to a record high in 
extrem ely active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto stock 
market today;
However, the market in gen­
era l posted a moderate, loss.
Most observers said the inter­
est in oils was “ purely specula- 
tlve.” ■
T h ey , noted that much o f the 
buying was being done by 
Americans.
The oil action centred around 
Home B, up 3V̂  to 78, Home A 
up 2V4 to 80V4 and Cygnus B* up 
% to Wf% , d y g n u s  controls 
Home with about 40 per cent of 
Home's outstanding s h a r e s ,  
Home has large acreage in the 
Alaskan North Slope, south of 
Prudhoe Bay where various 
American oil companies have 
encountered oil.
Other strong oils stocks were 
Asamcra up 3 to 44, Aquitaine 2 
to 27. Pacific P ete 1% to 45, 
Banff H/8 to 17^ , Prairie 1 to 
36 (̂i and Canadian Homestead 1 
to
Trading, in Canadian Brewer­
ies was delayed at the opening 
to match orders. The stock 
opened later at 11%, down % on 
- 252,080 shares.
C anadian  Breweries was the 
m ost active trader on the Toron­
to, New York and Montreal ex­
changes Wednesday.
* A apokesman for Philip Mor­
ris, who has offered Canadian 
BroWorlcs shareholders 812 
share for 50 per cent of the out­
standing stock, Philip Mor­
ris was not buying the stock 
The western oil Index rose 
5.77 to a record high bf 302i69 
The previous high of 207.05 was 
act Wednesday.
Industrials w ere down .54 to 
194.01 and golds .02 to 254.45. 
B ase m otals gained ,84 to 1M.54. 
Volume by 11 a.m . w as 1,701,000 
shares compared with 1,378,000 
at the sam e lim e Wednesday.
Supplied by " . 
Okanagan Inveatnienta tim ilea  
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s  Eastern Priera 
as of 11 a.m . (E.S.T.) ,
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E .8 .T,)
New York ,   ̂ Tsnmto
Inds. -I- 1.74 Indi. -  .54
Ralla T  '22
UUUires +  .53 B. W etali -k^.84
W. O lli -i- 5.77
\  INDUSTRIALS
AblUbl 10%
Alta, Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium  
Bank of B.C.,
Bank o f Montreal 
Bank Nova BcoUa 
B ell TelefJhroDe 
B.C. Tciephona
C!dn. Breweries 11%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20%








fed era l Grain OVk 
GuU Oil Cdn. 24-%
Husky: Oil Cda. 23%
Imperial Oil 21%
hd. Acc. Corp. 14
i nland Gas 14%
inter. Nickel 40-%
Inter. Pipe 18%
Kelly-Douglas 8 ‘A 
Kelsey-Haycs 17 
Loblaw “A” 6^8
Massey . 1 9
Mission Hill Wines 1.90: 
MacMillan 36
Molson’s “ A” 23%
Noranda 34
OK. Helicopters 4,35 
OK, Holdings 6V4i 
Pacific Pete. 44% 
Power Corp. 14% 
Royal Bank', 22 
Saratoga Process. 3.60 
Steel of Can. . 24%
Tor.-Dom. Bank 20% 
Traders Group “A” IIV4 ,
STUDY TAXES 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (CP) 
-i-Manitoba Liberal leader R. W. 
(Bobby) Bend W e d n e s d  a y  
pledged a study of tax structure 
if his party forms the govern­
ment after a June 25 general 
election. He told a nominating 
meeting in Portage La Prairie 
that any new wealth-^particu- 
larly from northern Manitoba— 
would increase the province’s 
tax base.
HANG EFFIGY
Later in the d ay-a  group ofj 
about 25 demonstrators hanged 
and burned Labor Minister 
Maurice Bellemare in effigy on | 
the legislature grounds.
No arrests were made but a | 
police spokesman said the men 
had hanged a straw body in 
front of national assembly build­
ings, read a death sentence, and 
set fire to the labor minister’s | 
effigy.".'.; ' . ■ ' , ' .
World's Output 
Of Wheat Rises
ROME (Reuters) World j 
wheat production for .1968-69 will 
reach a record 306,000,009 m e t­
ric tons, o r ; 11,230,200,000 bush­
els, says an estimate, published 
Wednesday by the United Na­
tions Food and Agriculture Or­
ganization. '
The-total is 13 per cent more 
than the coi’responding 1967-68 
period.
The organization’s  s t u d y  
group on grains says exporting 
countries accounted for m ost of 
the production. 1
Despite bad weather, Russia 
harvested the second largest 
crop in its history, estimated at
96.000. 000 tons, or : 3,523,200,000 
bushels, the FAO says.
Although the United States re­
duced its average, it too pro­
duced a bumper crop of almost
43.000. 000 tons, or 1,578,100,000 
bushels, while Australia, which 
had favorable weather and a 
record acreage, harvest nearly
15.000. 000 tons—550,500,000 bush-j 
els—the FAO says.
Trans. Can. Pipe 44% 
Trans. Min, Pipe 15% 
United Corp. “B ” 18% . 
Walkers ' 43'A
Wcstcoast Trans. 30V4 
Wcstpnc 0%
Woodward’s “ A” 10%
, MINES . 







Central Del Rio 16% 
French Pete. , 12V*
Ranger Oil 22.
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Natural Resources 10.01 ,10.94
Mutual Accum, 6.35 6.91
Mutual Growth , 7,91 8.65
Fed. Growth 6.60 7.21
Fed. Financial 6.25 6.83
United American 3.15 3.46
United Ventura 5.89 6,47
United Accum. 5.87 6.45
QmwUi rWld 11.71 13.88 
taternattenal t.«8 8J4
Perfect Bodywork
i f  AU (kdUston Rtpaira 
Over 40 yeara eaptrlence.
D. J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop
1118 8L p««‘ 7M-23te
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
llighwny 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
The hanging was the best show in town. 
But they ma^e two mistakes..
They hung the wrong man 
and they didiiT finish the Job.
IN G B lS M iS ^ iiK aiJudgiFintoii
SECOND FEATURE
“WICKED DREAMS OP PAULA SCHUI-TZ”
Gatet 8:00 p.m. Show Time Sundown, 
Children 12 and Under Free
If You Think All




Listed below are a few of our 
REGULAR DAILY SHELF PRICES -  THEY ARE NOT SPECIALS!
AAILK POWDER Pacific, 3 lb. c e llo .......................1-33
COFFEE-MATE n»i»...........  -87c
MINUTE RICE«»,l .................89c
FLOUR Super-Valu, First Grade, 20  lb. b a g ..................................................... * | . 5 9
WHITE SUGAR...-. 58c 2 ^ 5
YELLOW SUGARS*.,*. - ....... 28c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's, 12 oz. pk..........................  34c
INSTANT COFFEE . . .  1 »7
TEA BAGS Nabob Deluxe, pk. of 1 2 5 .....................................................* | . 5 5
NESTLES QUIK2 . . .  . 78c
SALAD DRESSING ■ - - - 46c '"  
KETCHUP ife'"*. 15 01. bti..................... 38c
PEANUT BUTTER Super-Valu, 48 OZ. tin -  -  " j . 1 2  *  ^
KRAFT DINNER 7’/4o z .p k g .. . .
BEANS & PORK 19«. tin  2 69c Ii
CORNED BEEF Hereford, 12o z . t m ..........................68c
PINK SALAAON c lo v e r le a f,'/js ...................... Hn 4Sc
TOAAATO SOUP puritan, 10o z . tm  . . . .  lOc
BEEF SOUP Campbell's, 10 oz. tin .  .  .  .  ^  fo r  41c
Hunt's, 1 4  oz. tin  
Sun Rype, 48  oz. tin .  .  .
12 oz. tin ^ .  .  .  .
Rover, 15  oz. tin .  .  . . .
CAT FOOD Rover, 15 oz. tin . . . . . .
WR RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUAT^TITIES
S U P E R ^ V ^ L U
Regular low prices plus a ll of these "E x tra s "  -  (1 ) A continuous daily program of
I'^ 's p e c la ls 'V flj-T h r la T g o s t'iS lR tB ro ra n ffo o d llo iE ^
led parking area, and in the centre of dow ntow n. (4 ) Kelowna's largest food market 
-b u t w e're friendly. (5 ) By far Kelowna's most experienced food market. '
A
O tta w a  D i sc ussions  
S h o u ld  B e n e fit
CITY PAGE
Thursday, M ay 2 9 , 1 9 6 9
ART APPRECIATION AT AN EARLY AGE
Early start in art appre­
ciation i s , given to one-year-: 
old Sonia Lament by her 
mother, Mrs. Eain Lament
and Ted Lindberg of the V an -: 
couver Art Gallery as they 
study Group of Seven artist 
A. Y. Japkson’s immortal
‘The Road to St. Fidele’. Mrs. 
Lament . and Sonia ; were 
among the first spectators to 
take in the Group of Seven
works which arrived at the 
Kelowna Library for free 
public viewing Wednesday 







W ater System 
Plan Dampened
Indifferent city drivers who 
. fail to heed fire and ambulance 
sirens will be in for some ex­
pensive legal awakening.
Elaborating on a complaint 
at the regular meeting of the 
I Kelowna and District Safety 
-^Council Wednesday, chairman 
D . M. White said he had dealt 
with seven cases this week of 
“people who had been pushed 
into the ditch” by careless or 
uncaring drivers. He suggested 
the most effective method to 
deal with drivers who failed to 
heed fire or ambulance sirens 
was to "jot down their licence 
number and turn it over to the 
R C M P/’ The penalty for such T infractions, he added, was a 
$500 fine or six months im­
prisonment or both. ...
A suggestion at the last meet­
ing of council by K. F. Harding 
for the utilization by the city 
of church parking space was 
termed by Aid. Alan Moss 
tricky problem.” The land; in 
question was tax-free, and the 
problem, he said; was being stu- 
■' died by council in a possible 
move to “tighten up” the tax 
regulations, although nothing 
had been decided.
Another item coming under 
city father scrutiny' was a 1906 
bylaw oh the use arid control of 
firearm s, said Aid; Moss. He
“caught in the act” before they 
could be prosecuted* by RGMP. 
He suggested incorporating an 
age limit into the bylaw, and 
welcomed suggestions by coun­
cil members.
Ken Preston, senior traffic 
officer, thought Winnipeg had a 
good” bylaw ,. while chairman 
White disclosed three cases in­
volving the use of air guns by 
juveniles had come before his 
court, and two youths had been 
fined $50 each plus cost of a 
S350 plate glass window;
As the bylaw now stood, said 
Aid. Moss, offenders could be 
prosecuted only for discharg­
ing firearms within city limits. 
Chairman White suggested re-, 
ferring the m atter to a special 
investigating committee for 
further study. “Put ■ in what 
you’d like to see in the bylaw” 
encouraged Aid. Moss.
Mr. Preston thought the by­
law should include an under 16 
years of age clause, unless ac­
companied by an adult.
A committee comprised of 
Ken Preston, W. O. Treadgold 
and RCMP (Zonst. Larry Baker, 
was appointed to sttidy the mat­
ter further arid report to the 
next safety meetirig.
“ I’d be interested in the re­
sults,” commented Aid. Moss, 
since the traffic study would 
affect parking on ‘‘the rest, of 
Pandosy Street.” Parking, he 
added, had been discontinued on 
that thoroughfare u p  to the 
bridge.
Nothing farther has been 
done, reported safety council 
secretary, Cec Langton, by the 
Association of Canadian ’Travel­
lers regarding active promo­
tion of the “be safe, be seen' 
safety campaign.
The special safety drive in­
corporates the use of unique 
‘retro-reflective” dangle tags 
and stick tape which can be us­
ed by both pedestrian and bi­
cycle riders. The safety coun­
cil ordered 100 sets of the spec­
ial safety kits in readiness for 
distribution by the A.C.T.
Other matters reported on in: 
eluded a visit today by J. H. 
Harding, senior traffic engineer 
from Victoria. District engineer,
added the preserit. ru ling; for-l A. L. Freebairri; said Mr. Hard- 
bade the firing b f guns withiri'ing will meet with city council 
city lim its, an unrealistic stipu-lto discuss various traffie prob- 
.latlon since offenders had to bellem s in the city
. In Rutland Marijuana Case
“  A preliminary hearing was set ing was delayed earlier
A Kelowna letter carrier 
lived up to the finest traditions 
of the postal department this 
week, delivering, against all 
odds, a letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Winberg. 'The letter 
was from the couple’s six- 
year-old granddaughter in 
North Surrey and was addres­
sed only: To Graridma, Stock- 
well Ave., Kelowna.
Upon examining contents of 
the unsealed letter, the post­
man foimd reference to a little 
dog and remembered the Win- 
bergs on his rout had a little 
dog that barked at him during 
deliveries.
Incidentally, the granddaugh­
ter remembered a stamp for 
the letter but, perhaps not 
having one on hand, drew it 
herself in the top le ft corner 
of the envelope.
Less than 100 residents of the 
Benvoulin ; area “ dampened" 
the hopes of a Regional District 
of Central Okanagan bid for a 
South Pandosy Street water 
system  at a special public meet­
ing Wednesday.
In spite of a clear-cut pres­
entation of the proposed water 
scheme by Fred Slee, Interior 
Engineering Services Ltd., rep­
resentative, the scattered gath' 
ering at Elks Hall vetoed imr 
mediate action on the project 
m ainly on the basis of lack of 
sufficient advance information 
and sketchy awareness by resi 
dents of the; water system  prpp  ̂
o s a l .,
As outlined by Mr. Slee, the 
scheme as presented is an up­
dated version of a feasibility 
report prepared in 1962 by the 
government w a t e r  rights 
branch. He told the gathering 
it was the conclusion of his firm 
the report was “ economically 
feasible” , . although “marginal 
in area.” Cost per householder 
per annum would be $110, with 
a total overall cost of $274,000, 
in d u in g  connections.
O f  this total, borrowing cost 
would be reduced some $28,000 
by pre-paying the connection 
charge. Debenture issue would 
be $260,000 on a 25-year loan at 
eight per cent. Total charge per 
month to the householder would
Government Interested 
In Variety Oi Projects
Trip Plans 
Made Today
be six dollars with an average 
tax of $38 per annum for 
total yearly cost of $110 a year 
Money accrued from this, said 
Mr, Sledl was estimated at 
$37,924, which would be reduc­
ed to $35,356 by residents al­
ready being serviced by the 
c i t y . ; ■ .
Emphasizing ^the system 
wouid be a “low pressure" ser­
vice, Mr. Slee told the meeting 
the up-dated report agreed with 
the water intake site contained 
in the original study which re-̂  
commended an area near Rot' 
ary Park “ suitable” with chlor­
inated treatm ent.. The intake 
site, Mr. Slee added, was also 
desirable since it was .central 
and public.
Pressure-fed from a proposed 
75-foot high tank, water would 
average 40 pounds per square 
inch on a static basis, and 
would provide 400 gallons per 
minute from a soft storage 
reservoir for a two hour period 
for fire-fighting purposes. ’The 
proposed water system, stress 
ed Mr. Slee, would b e “ ade' 
quate” for a home, but would 
not be suitable for “ larger 
premises.” Estimated water 
consumption for the area con­
cerned would be 500,000 gallons 
a day, which had a projected 
future increase of 750,000 gal­
lons a day.
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
Two busy days spent in 
Ottawa last month by four Kel­
owna men could bring bene­
fits to Kelowna and district for 
m any years. "
A wide variety of topics were 
on the agenda for a hectic 
series of meetings for the civic 
and industry officials. Attend' 
ing the, late April sessions were 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, city 
engineer E. F . Lawrence, air­
port manager Eric Davison and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. general 
manager Ian Greenwood.
The men met with several 
cabinet ministers and a host 
of government department of­
ficials to discuss such things as 
sewage treatment and pollution 
control, urban renewal, the 
Kelowna Airport, roads and 
railways and the Canadiari 
Winter and Summer Games.
The response from Ottawa 
people ranged from generally 
good, to excellent, and paved 
the way for developments which 
could benefit not only Kelowna 
and its surrounding areas, but 
the entire nation.
Most of the talks centred on 
projects Kelowna hopes to 
undertake and expand in the 
future; but one, sewage treat­
ment and pollution control 
could turn the eyes of many e»  
perts this way. :
Questions From The Floor
COSTLY PROJECT
'The city recently began a $2 
235,000 program to extend its 
sewer system and expand and 
upgrade the sewage' treatment 
plant. The current system is 
operating at capacity and plans 
call for an ultra-modern plant, 
the first o f  its kind in Canada; 
designed to handle 30,000 people. 
This is where city officials hope 
to interest Ottawa. A total of 
$300,000 earmarked , for the 
treatment plant will be for a 
pioneering nutrient removal 
section. The eastern trip helped 
convince fed era l, government
authorities that Kelowna's ef­
forts in this . field really are 
something new and, in addition 
to hoped-for federal financial 
assistance, there , could Also be 
research personnel. In effect, it 
Kelowna’s, program is success­
ful it could have widespread 
value across the country, both 
for municipalities and industry.
Approval has already been re­
ceived from the two senior gov­
ernments and local industry for 
a study of pollution control in 
Kelowna’s north end Brandt’s 
Creek and here again the study 
results could be of widespread 
interest.
On .the Kelowna Airport, city , 
officials received strong indi­
cations of a federal desire to 
assist with future needs and de­
velopment; not just for termi­
nal expansion w hen, required, 
but for several other facilities, 
such as runway extension and a 
control tower. The city'wants to 
eventually extend the runway 
south from its present 5,350-foot 
length, to 8,000 feet. Some ex- . 
tension work is in the capital 
budget estim ates for 1971-72, 
but this date might be advance, 
with Ottawa help. A : control 
tower is up to the department of 
transport and is in the works , 
for 1974, but, again, this dhte 
might be advanced if Ottawa 
agreed the need exists;
TOO EXPENSIVE
Mayor Parkinson, commenting 
on needs at the airport, said 
earlier this year that heavy 
capital expenditure from local 
sources would be difficult, in 
view  o f the $220,000 recently ap­
proved by ratepayers for the 
terminal complex, which was 
opened last October.
Urban' renewal, specifically 
the multi-million dollar lakew 
front scheme, was another 
major topic at the Ottawa m ee^  
ings, and ' although views ex­
pressed didn’t leave city of-: 
ficials too optimistic, they really 
weren’t  surprised at the re­
actions.'■■■■ ■
: The region encompassed by 
the water system , as traced by 
town planner William Hard- 
castle, on an enlarged map of 
the c ity ,u yas bounded on the 
south by the city limits between 
Okanagan Lake and Richter 
Street, and along Swamp Road 
as far as Rotary Beach.
Some of the pertinent queries
Chairman White noted a mo­
tor vehicle inspection team  will
be in the city for a one week ....................... _ . . .
period beginning June 9, be- The first orientation meetingUroi’f' lhe floor parried b ^ r eg -  
tween the hours of 4 and 9 p.m ., of Kelowna students selected to district chairman,' W. C.
with the Kelowna Junior Cham- spend five weeks living with ^^^'hett, alluded to the scheme 
ber of Commerce and the yoca- French speaking counter parts as a-.“ primitive system ’.’ that 
tiorial school eviricirig interest in from Quebec Will be held tonight would be ai “ lost issue” in; the
for July 9 today In m agistrates 
court in the case of .feari and 
Nols Llndstrom, charged with 
cultivating marijuana outside 
th e ir , Rutland home.
RCMP laid the charge May 
19. Nols Llndstrom has been in 
custody since the arrest; but 
the woman is on ball.
Only two convictions were 
handed down In court today, 
Jam es Hallldny, Kelowna, was 
fined $200 and prohibited from 
driving for two months after ho 
pleaded to driving while im­
paired, A fine o f  $50 was im 
posed ,on i Hazel Taylor, West- 
bank, convicted of failing to 
stop at a stop sign,
Donald Frizzelli Vernon, was 
to be sentenced early this aft­
ernoon on a conviction of driv­
ing while impaired. The sentenc­
li r today 
when the .crown called' for a 
three-hour adjournriient to sum­
mon another witness frotn Ver­
non; ' ■
Warrants were issued for the 
arrest of Edward Carnegie, 
Rutland, charged with dispos­
ing dangerous material on , a 
highway and three counts of 
possession of alcohol while 
minor; and for Lome Stuart, 
Kelowna, also eharged with jx)s- 
sesslon of alcohol while a miri- 
or. Both failed' to appear in 
court.
Not, guilty pleas were entered 
today by: Donna Ropchan, KoL 
owna, charged with falling to 
stop at a stop sign; Donald 
Falck, Kelowna, charged with 
speeding; and Bill Borszcz, Kel­
owna, charged with disobeying 
a flashing red light signal,
e yisit:
Fire Chief, C. . A. Pettman 
turned over a $25 contribution 
from the Kelowna Riding (Hub 
toward: equipping the first aid
■van,'/.' ' ■;
Also acknowledged was a
“save a life'.’ demonstration by 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade June 
9 and 16 at T:30 p.ni., at the 
fire hall. In addition to showing 
of a safety film, brigade m em ­
bers will also offer instruction 
on artificial respiration.
The contentious corner of 
Ethel and Rose cam e under 
short verbal scrutiny, foUowirig 
a suggestion' by Cec Langton 
that the intersection by a fourr- 
corner stop, junction.
The intersection, h e ; added, 
had already caused“ three or 
four bad accidents". The cor­
ner is without benefit of a reg­
ulating trattlc light, he said. 
Aid. Moss suggested the mat 
ter be referred to the traffic 
advisory commission.
at the Capri Motor Inn. , 1  advent of a; projected 40 per 
The students from Kelowria cent population iriqrease, 
will travel to Quebec first to about the other dis-
live with a French Canadian trkts?^
family then return to tiieir Bennett replied
homes with tiieir new French if other areas^wanted to 
friends as guests for two weeks ^ c o m e  jiart of the water 
as part of an annual student ex- supply scheme they would.have 
change program. to "pay for;their own system .”
Sponsored b y  the Canadian ®iarifi6d Mr,
Clouncll of Christians and Je w s
the program is hi its 15th year slon of qther areas, and if they
and Is aimed at advancing the wanjed^to come in ,” the. system
cause of bilingual and bicultural- would have tq be enlaiged ac­
cordingly.
“Why put something in that 
doesn’t ' take care; of pther 
areas?”
“'Ihe report," answered Mr.
■Ml
Tile report appearing in the 
annual city supplement Tucs- 
day, under the heading, Road 
Work Completed, should have 
been by former Aid, Thoipas 
Angus and not by V. Q, Borch, 
assistant city engineer, Mr, 
Borch prepared that section of 
tlie report for Mr. Angus.
The 'many ft-lends of Relta 
and Frank Pitt, formerly of Kei 
owna, w ill be interested to know 
' that their eldest daughter,v Bev­
erly, who was well known as the 
first girl to win the Anglo 
40<nnconl Award, has just gradu 
ated from the Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's Academy «s a 
dc'inity sheriff I
While w a I k I n  f  enlhuslost,H 
pack up their spare socks and 
first aid kits for tlie Moccasin 
Miles Walkathon; students at 
Dr. Knox Secondary School are 
ntiraptnf*for»hiilil»t--Ai-Qmde^^ 
class at the sponsoring school 
hat topped the sponsor list with 
a total of 180 for two Aalkers. 
The marchers, whose ages vary 
lipm  10 to 78 years, set out on
^Uys grucUmg S im ile  hike Satur- N ation BaUi
day to Vernop. After spending a 
night “camping oiit” in- a Ver­
non school, they turn around and 
walk back to Kplowna. Tlic 
walkathon w ill bo chaperoned, 
and meals are provided free.
At the regular genera] m eet­
ing of Branch No. 26 Royal Ca­
nadian I.,eglon Tuesday, the 
membership voted a donation of 
$2!50 to the Okanagan Track and 
Field Club (Kelowna, division) 
to promote and provide tron.s- 
portntion \for local athletes to 
track and field meets,
. . I > s
The crowning ceremony for 
Mi.ss Rutland the Second has 
iK'en set for 8:06 p.m. on Frl 
liny, May 30, in the Centennial 
Hall, and' will be open to the 
publlo; FoUowirig the cere­
monies there will be a recepHon 
for the Queen and Prliiresses in
p.m. when the fToronatlon Ball 
In the ,malii hall will commence. 
Admission to the ball Is by 
ticket only. ’The Rutland Kliis- 
nien Club is sponsoring the Cor-
Kelowna Man 
Dies In Crash
KAMLOOPS -  A Kelowna 
mail was killed instantly when 
his car went off the highway 
seven miles east of here Wed­
nesday and rolled over In a 
ditch.;
Kamloop.<), RCMP saM Glen 
Folk, 28, was alone in tbe car 
when it apparently wont out of 
control on the Trans-Canada 
Highway about 3:30 a.m.
Folk was thrown 12-feet from 
the vehicle.
An inquest has been scheduled 




A busdoad of Grade 7 students I 
f r o m  Raymer Elementary 
Svehool are in Vancouver this 
week touring various points of| 
interest in the city.
A total of 37 students left on I 
the tour Tuesday and are ex-| 
pected to arrive back in Kel­
owna Friday.
While in Vancouver, they
Benvoulin Agree 
To A Referendum 
On
Slee, “had to have limits and 
covered only the stipulated 
area.”
‘‘The regional district will in­
vestigate all areas that want, to 
come in before we go to a 
vote,” said chairman Bennett. 
One of the most frequent reg­
ions mentioned w a s' Aberdeen 
and its effect on the system  
should residents there decide to 
hook-up to the water service.
Biggest fear was the danger 
of installing a system which 
would not conform with pro­
jected population growth or in  
elusion of surrounding areari, 
Seine were more resigned' to 
the proposal. “Guess we’ll jusi; 
have to go along ; with it like 
the city, whether we, like to or 
riot.”
But the dominating concensus 
of ripipion finally, leaned toward 
|iack of enough information and 
awareness of a larger segmerit 
of the population on t)i6 water 
system proposal. Another meet­
ing ;was suggested, so; all sur 
rpuriding areas could be quer­
ied as to their feelings about the 
scheme and whether they want­
ed to become an eventual part 
of the proposal.
No date .was specified for the 
next meeting.
, Other .regional . district, rep­
resentation at the meeting in  
eluded administrator, Al Har




The government recently an­
nounced major spending curbs 
and one item affected was 
urban; renewal schemes. How­
ever,, the April trip did indicate 
that Kelowna's proposed project 
was in a good position, when 
the whole matter is reviewed. 
Already some $18,000 has been 
spent setting up the develop­
ment, paid for by the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion. The Kelowna delegation 
was told this citi’s project was 
sound; op the basis of dollars 
needed. Related to the popu­
lation. Ottawa authorities esti­
mated about $3,000 to $5,000 
was need to' complete prelimi­
nary studies arid the city was 
advised to apply for the money, 
giving hope to eventual goverp' 
ment support.
Discussed briefly was the 
joint Kelowpa-Pentictop bid for 
the 1971 Canadian 'Winter 
Games, which were awarded to 
Saskatoon, Canadiari Amateur 
Sports Federation officials: sale 
earlier; the Okanagan bid was 
strong and. Ottawa officials in­
dicated there possibly should be 
a bid ; for the 1972 Summer 
Games,
, Mr, Lawrence played.a major 
;part in many of the Ottawa 
meetings, supplying expert in­
formation of existing conditions 
; and . future needs, Mr. Davison 
was concerned mainly with
getting what is required for the 
airport, fast" becoming the 
busiest outside the Lower Main­
land. Mr. Greenwood presented: 
industry support for the 
Brandt’s Creek project and 
Mayor Parkinson made use of 
his vast knowledge of Kelowna . 
at m ost of the meetings.
The schedule was hectic; to 
say the least. Okanagan-Bound­
ary Liberal MP Bruce Howard , 
pre-arranged the meetings and 
there were so many some had 
to be cari.ceUed, Both Mr. Law­
rence and Mayor Parkinson tliis, 
week were high in their praise 
of Mr. Howard’s efforts on bo- ' 
half o f Kelpwna. ^  ^
The trip was made on the i 
basis that personal contact is 
better than any amount of let­
ters. “ We were able to accomp- : 
lish as .much at a 10-minute' 
meeting as we could in weeks 
of letter-writing,” said Mr. 
Lawrence.
' The eriglneer stayed on for a 
few days in Ottawa, following 
up earlier contacts.
He said the Kelowna . dele­
gation was well received, "They 
realize we don’t go there with 
our hands out, but to discuss 
real needs for projects in which 
we feel Ottawa would be willing 
to participate." .
There arc strong indications 
that in many areas the trip was. 
B good investment in the future.
A meagre, representation of 
loss than 100 Benvoulin ,owner- 
electors agreed to a refel'dridum 
on, uso of the city garbage 
were scheduled , to visit such I dump on a, cost-sharing ^basls 
points of interest as the Van- with the Regional District of 
couver harbor, airport. Grouse Central Okanagpti, ; i 
Mountain Skyrlde, B.C. ' Tele- The double agenda meeting 
ph on e. ' Building and Stanley at Elks Hall Wednesday also 
Park Aquarium. deliberated oh a proposed water
Next Tuesday a bus-load of system scheme, which took up 
students from Burnaby will niost of the evening’s two-hour 
visit Kelowna In tfie second half business tlrrie., i
of the ; exchahgo tour. All stu- As explained by regional dial
dents wore, and wlll be, billeted j 
out during their stay,
;v
CLOUDY today with a few 
ihowors today and Friday with 
aunay periods forecast for Fri­
day afternoon. Winds light 
sometimes rising to southerly 
J5.mJRaln'-"'.'aadw—wiad.'.ji'Psiiiad'—4ha >
Kelowna high down to 66 Wetj 
nesday with a low of 52 and ,0< 
Inches of precipitation. On th  
Sim e date last year it was dry 
With a high of 72 and a low 68, 
Predicted high and low for Fri­
day a rt 70 and 47.
Complete Talks
Four district finalists wrapped 
up the 18th Annual B.C. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce effective 
spoaklng contest today in Kel­
owna.
The winner, to bo announced 
Saturday, I will represent the 
province against Alberta/ Sa  
skatchewan and Manitoba at the 
western Canada finals in Saska­
toon Juno 8.
Stu Hcllls, Vernon;, Con Nost 
wold, Rrlncc George;'Mike Gar« 
dencr, Chilliwack and Keith 
JniuV Nanaimo, delivered 12 
mlmiVe prepared speeches on 
human rights backed by three- 
ouiuite Impromptu sessions.
Tlie eontestanti! spoke before 
more than lOO.spectators and 
Judges at the first day of the 
B.C, and Yukort ‘
Convchtlop. ;
Jnyceo 1 ^
Junior Achievements program 
the contest recelvcii, country­
wide publicity, when it reaches 
th e , national east-west finals to 
tie held this year in St. Johns, 
New Brunswlrk.
rlct chairman, W- C. Bennett, 
cost of tile area’s participation 
In city dump use would bo baa 
cd on Improvements only, rath­
er than land tax. Residents with 
a dwelling nssessiiacnt of $10,' 
000 would pay about $7,50 i 
year toward garbage dump 
cost, with an average dost, per 
homo-ownei’ ranging from five 
to $10 a year.
Askc<i from the floor how 
much the " c ity  got" for opera­
tion of the dump, chnlrmnn 
Dennett replied the city's esti­
mate for this year was $39,600. 
Total bill for the Benvoulin 
areas, ho added, would amount 
to some $2,750 based on n mill 
rate of 7,34,
“ It's a necessary thing, we 
have to do something," was aq 
floor, “
opinion expressed from the
Chairman Bennett assured the 
gathering . If\ an “ altcrnato" 
solution whs yound by the re- 
glorinl board, "we'll rccom 
mend you vote for it.”
“ Is this an onnual agreemem  
with the city?" someone wanted 
to know. Ho was ai^sured it'was. 
“Sounds like an expensive op­
eration.", ' , , ;
■^TK cro^as somF1com|SHson
with Kelowna garbage rates, 
with cost ranging from tl.50  to 
12.50 a month. Chairman. Ren- 
nelt iH)lnted out this cost was 
separate from an additional 
pick-up charge.
I , ♦J.w'' J
ON A FINE SPRIN^ DAY
Okanagan Lake, Ine olg“  
gest alngle factor In making 
Kelowna and the test of the 
Okanagan a faiqous tourlsj, 
area, ia becoming inore popu­
lar daily aa a recreation 
facility. Hundreds of veescla.
of evN^
appear dally; under power, 
under aall and hend. Al­
though runabout outboards 
are by ter the most populer, 
there ia a large following of 
: sailing fans and canoes being 
■f'
;!iw
T>la soraa wsts oapUired re- 
oiiBUy in ttia ICekwMi Yaoht 
Club besln«. the Uggeat and 
most used of Ita kind in the 
province, away from sell 
water. (Courier photo)
ouner
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Smith's Rhodesian Policy 
s Racial W ar N earer
i t  has been suggested that Her 
Majesty will address the people of 
Rhodesia before they vote on the pro­
posed new constitution which will in 
effect make Rhodesia a republic. This 
follows a recent speech by Premier 
Smith in which, after three years of 
equivocation, he has placed himself 
clearly in the open; He has shown he 
is never going to lead Rhodesia to­
ward majority rule, and never intend­
ed to. This is a statement of the obvi­
ous but those British Conservatives 
^ ’ho have supported the white minor-, 
ity in Rhodesia may now have to re­
vise their thinking.
The proposed constitution banishes 
entirely the prospect of African ma­
jority rule. Even the prospect of 
eventual equal representation of Afri­
cans and Europeans is so defined that 
it recedes into infinity. The constitu­
tion swings just about as far toward 
authoritarian white rule as would be 
possible short of actual promulgating 
military dictatorship. Mr. Smith ap­
pears to have over-insuredi over-sold- 
out to his right wing. One of the tenets 
of what might be called the old Rho­
desian spirit was that there could be 
no solution to the problem of working 
a multiracial society until there was 
a black elite capable of sharing power 
with a white elite. Sadly, this concept
; seems now to be entirely missing.
The new and most astonishing parts 
of Mr. Smith’s proposals are the plans 
to make Rhodesia a permanent police 
state. The separation of black and 
white voters on apartheid lines was 
foreseen and "is no surprise. But the 
’ Smith regime now apparently wants 
to enshrine all the apparatus of its 
police state in the constitution itself— 
censorship, preventive detention and 
restriction, abolition of an appeal sys­
tem after trial on certain charges, com­
pulsory powers to  search and seize 
property, the denial of bail. Not even 
the South African constitution has such , 
clauses as: these. Perhaps there is a 
certain brutal honest in these propos­
als as a permanent state of emergency 
is aU that Rhodesians can look for­
ward to.
It will be a precarious republic 
which Mr. Smith or his successor 
tules, iand it will stand as an insur­
mountable obstacle to South Africa’s 
hopes of better relations with the 
black part of the African continent. 
With his new constitution Mr. Smith 
ensures that Africans, inside and out­
side Rhodesia, who want fundamental 
human rights and eventual control of 
their own country must resort to vio­
lence; Mr. Smith’s policy is a direct 
invitation to violent resistance, and 
must bring racial war nearer. -
A  Humane Plea
( T / ie  M o n tr e a l S ta r )
Robert McNamara’s thoughtful 
speech on the problems of population 
growth deserves a large audience. In 
choosing a Catholic university, Notre 
Dame, as the stage for his recent ad­
dress, Mr. McNamara, the former 
U.S. defence secretary, recognized the 
sensitivity of his topic. He explained, 
however, that his responsibilities as 
president of the World Bank “compel 
me to be candid about the blunt facts 
affecting the prospects for global' de­
velopment.”
What Mr. McNamara proposed was 
not coercive governmental measures 
to control the size of families. He dis­
avowed, too, a desire to reduce the 
population of any country. Instead, he 
advocated a reduction of population 
growth rates to a level that would 
permit a significant increase in per 
capita income.
He pointed out that current birth • 
rates were “seriously crippling eco­
nomic devclopmenf efforts.” Govern­
ments, he said, must “divert an in­
ordinately high proportion of their 
limited national savings away from 
: production investment simply in order 
to maintain the current low level of 
existence.” The result is a self-exhaust­
ing treadmill economy,, a “cruel and 
self-perpetuating dilemma” for gov­
ernments of underdeveloped countries.
But Mr. McNamara’s concern was
not limited to cold,' economic facts 
of life. He spoke, also, of the humane 
need for dealing with families burden­
ed with children whom they do not 
want or cannot care for. He deplored 
the “tragic truth” of high abortion 
rates, and he was critical of public 
authorities who will not assist parents 
to avoid unwanted births and thus 
force them to take matters into their 
own hands—“at whatever cost to con­
science and health.”
“The notion that family planning 
programs are sinister, coercive plots to 
force poor pcople.into something they 
do not want is absurd. The pervasive 
prevalence of voluntary illegal abor­
tion should be enough to dispel that 
fiction.”
Mr. McNamara predicted that that 
population problem would be solved 
“one way or the other” ;
“Arc we to solve it by famine?. Are 
wc to solve it by violence that desper­
ately starving men can be driven to? 
Are, wc to solve it by wars of expan­
sion and aggression? Or arc wc, to 
solve it rationally and humanely, in 
accord with man’s dignity?” , '
New technology, new methods of 
agriculture, new sources of food ma­
terials will all help. But they will only 
buy time; they will not solve the more 
nagging' moral problem. It applies 
equally iiv affluent countries whose 
people arc torn by religious or moral 
conflict.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
. ■ ■ May 1959 .
' Joan McKinley, nqua belle, will again , 
direct the, colorful aquacade, awim at 
ll]c RogaUa this summer. Miss McKinley 
turned down an offer from Hollywood 
producer, Walt Disney, to do a mermaid 
number In a TV show and then act as 
a mermaid five days a week In ''Mar« 
Ina.'’ She thanked Disney politely, and 
headed for the Okanagan.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1949
Tlutland Adanacs and Princeton Royals 
, came up with a gam e,that may stand 
a long time as a record, In the B,C, In­
terior Baseball League, Fifteen innings 
were needed before Rutland gained a 4-2 
victory. Paul Bach, 42-ycar-old veteran 
chu'eker, was the hero of the game. Go­
ing in as relief In the'fifth he chucked 
11 Innings, and in the top of the. LSth 
Inijilng he d»ove In What proved to bo 
. the winning run wlfh a double, and then 
, retired Princeton w(th only a syfatch 
, alngle.,'
30 YEARS AGQ 
May 1039 ' ,
Two Rutland and two Westbank Hchol- 
hrs were chosen by their schools to at­
tend, the recent visit of the King and 
Queen to Vancotwer. Those chosen were 
Basil Bond and Jenny Bell, Rutland; and 
, Joan Prichard and Clifford Dobbin, 
Westbank,. They wore guests of pupil 
of Vancouver schools.
\ 40 YF-AR8 AGO
May 1929
Duncan McNaughton, nephew of Miss 
E. McNaughton, for many years prln-
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cipal of Kelowna High School, and now 
of Penticton, won the senior boys cham­
pionship at Ihc Inter High'School track 
meet at Brockton Point, Vancouver, He 
l>roke records for the,hurdles, high; jum p,. 
broad jump and the shot put,
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1019
Cnpt, 0 , V, M, Roxby, MC, Of the 
KLO bench, returned from overseas, 
bringing a wife with him. Ho had the 
distinction of being the first man from 
Kelowna to reach England In response 
to the call to arms August 1914; This 
wn.s , hocausc he was already portly 
across the continent when war was de­
clared, Ho joined King Edward’s Horse 
, ns a troopoi'i gaining a commission later.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1909 .
Amoiig the transi'ors of ,ministers of 
me B.C. Methodist Conference for the 
OkanniKun arc the Rev, J. H. Wright of 
Kolownn to Ladner, and Rev, S. J, 
Ihotnpson to Kelowna;
In Passing
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Battle
N ixon Plans M ajor Reform 
T o  M a k e  T a x a t io n  'F a ir
WASHINGTON ,(C P) -  
United States government fig­
ures show that 381 Americans 
earning at least $109,000 in 
.1967 escaped paying, a penny . 
of income tax.
But 2,200,000 below the offi­
cial poverty level—$2,200 an­
nually for a married co u p le -  
contributed to the annual in­
come-tax harvest of $165,- 
000,000,000.
President Nixon appears to 
have had that in mind when 
he announced recently the 
first major U.S.-. tax reform  
program since income tax 
was introduced in 1913 at the" 
rate of . one per cent on the 
first $50,000 of income and two 
per cent beyond that. ■ • .
■. “We shall.never make taxa­
tion popular, but we ean make 
taxation fair,’.’ the president 
said. His program, now em­
barked ‘ on , the l e n g t h y ,  
congressional, v o y a g e  that 
may take two years, is a rela­
tively modest one. It may 
emerge in drastically altered 
form;
But it signifies a recognition 
that the jungle of fine print in 
U.S. income tax law has pro­
vided tax shelters for too 
many on, the high-income, side 
of the Amreican economy.
In 1966, four Americans 
each d r a w i n g  incomes of . 
more than $5,000,000 paid no 
income tax. On record is one 
individual who had an income 
of $20,000,000 and paid noth­
ing.
Moreover, evidence shows, 
the growth has been sharply 
upward in the numbers of af­
fluent A m e r i c a n s legally  
avoiding income tax by de­
vices ranging from the oil-de­
pletion allowance to expenses 
charged against farming oper­
ations conducted solely for 
that purpose.
The president’s tax reform  
plans ..follow warnings . of a 
general taxpayer’s revolt and 
the finding of one public opin­
ion poll that 69 per cent of 
Americans feel they are pay- 
ing^-too much now.
: That sentiment was sharps 
ened April 15 as Americans 
for the first time felt'the, im­
pact of a Vietnam war inconte 
tax surcharge—the necessity  
to pay 10 cents more on every 
tax dollar.
The Nixon program really 
aims at a reshuffling of the 
tax burden without alterii'g 
the harvest—reallocation of 
s o m e t h  i n g around $4,- 
000,000.000.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Thickened Patches 
M ust Be Observed
, »  -
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tiibst'eson;
I have a white patch, leuko­
plakia, on the lower gum, I 
wear a lower partial. I asked 
my dentist, and he said it was 
nothing to worry about; but my 
doctor book, says it could be 
cancer. I am worried.—Mrs. 
'E.'P,'.
These are , thickened white 
patches on the membrane, caus­
ed by irritation. They can oc­
cur on other mucous'"vncm- 
lirancs, but primarily they, are 
in the mouth, on- gums, lips, or 
similar areas. ,
The irritation can be from 
dentures, full or partial; from 
smoking (especially a pipe, be­
cause a pipe gets .so hot; but 
cap bo from cigarottes or 
cigars); from a'jagged tooth or 
.sharp edge of n filling; oven 
from the irritation of chewing 
toLiacco,' Your doctor Iwok is 
nuile correct in saying that 
those patches of leukoplakia 
m ay become cancerous, l)ul that 
Is (V good deal, different from 
saying they will. Some do; 
many don’t.
So I don’t see any useful pur­
pose in Just removing them 
when they ’appear,
I do see all .sorts of purpose 
in, keeping watch, however, and 
in doing w hatever'is necessary' 
1o avoid the irritation that 
causes them.' .............
CANADA'S STORY
If a patch changes in size or 
thickness, that is the time for 
a biopsy, to see whether any 
malignant .(or pre-malignant) 
change is occurring in the cells. 
Then the patch can b o . remov­
ed if necessary. , ' ^
: How to avoid irritating th e  
membrane? Don’t wear den­
tures at night; give the mem ­
brane some hours of rest; A 
jagged tooth or filling ordinar­
ily can’ bo readily fixed. Do I, 
need to say what to do about 
habitual use of tobacco?
I wouldn’t worry about the 
possibility of cancer as long as 
the area can be watched.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We read 
of a new drug for angina pec­
toris that could be taken, say, 
three lim es a day and prevent 
atlacks.fi’om coming on, instead 
of ti'ying to stop them with ni­
troglycerin tablets. Would you 
write about it? -B ,E ,H .
Nitroglycerin is a llmc-honor- 
eU remedy for angina attacks, 
but. there are numerous vari­
ants, various nitrates, both long- 
nnd short-acting. Hence I am  
not sure which one you are re­
ferring to. You m ay mean the 
one which, chemically, is Isosor- 
bldo dlnllrato. It is a relatively 
now one. Whether U would be 
effective In your case is a quc,s- 
tiop which your own doctor 
must answer.
New Brunswick Born 
When; Loyalists A rrived
By BOR ROWMAN
, A Venetian candy maker, in: 1470, 
discovered how lo refine .sugar, which 
came from the Orient,
When the American nevolu- 
tionary War ended in 1783 great 
elinnges tndk.plaeo in (Janndn 
and the Marltimcs. ALK)Ut 50,- 
000 people wlu) were loyal to 
000 olive trees crown malniv for Krltnln crossed the borders, and; before the arrival of the first 
the nnvhie.iAn «V i:i  ^ . Canada ('hnpged to o prodoml- Lieutenant - Governor, Thomas
iianlly KpgllHlt-speakliig rather 
than Fretu’l»-s|)enklng
I’uropc has more than SOO.OOO,- 
K) olive trees, gro n n ‘ ‘ 
the priHlnction of olive oil.
Ihc first jnjwer loom in Hclgiuni
The original Intention was in 
rail the province New Ireland 
and this name appears on some 
of the first documents, but it 
was changed to No\V Brunswick
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was smuggled, piece hy piece out lilf" 
Hritain about IHOO,
The (Kanui, which’ rauks as qpe 
of the most mitritioually valuable 
fbixls, is 26 per cent protein.
The entire state of Alaska— 56,000 
square'milcs—has only 5.000 miles uf 
highway.
nation,
, werti ltnowir as
tMlllV'fl F.m|)li'fl Loyalista and 
moist oTHicm setlled In prcsvul- 
(lay Ontario, New Bnin.’̂ wlc'lr, 
nod Nova Scotia,
'I'lrc arrival of the loysIiMts 
niatlc It iiccc.'iSary to create llic 
piovincc of New Rrurrswlck l)y 
an act passed on May 29. 1784,, 
Until , then the Brr*n had been 
part of Nova Scotia and was 
governed from Halifax.
. Howfver. the now citiren.s who They live In the poi thcrn part
United Slates fcrieral government arc 
regulated by civil service rules, ,
About .150,000,(KH) telephone cop- 
vervations occur cacti , day m the 
1 'niicd States,
objciti'd to long delays in gel-, 
ting rlcciHlnns from the govr̂ rn* 
incut and insisted on having 
tlh'ii o\rii Irgislaturc, Many of 
tlu'm Hcr,' former ineiplx'rs of 
, lo.vAlisI'I rsiincnts who had l>ern 
Rivch, l.md along Ihc river.
I n c 1 u d ing the 2,200.000 
Americans below the poverty 
1 i n e; 35,000,000 Americans 
earning below $2,000 a year 
pay half the income tax.
Despite the rule of thumb 
that the rich shall pay a pro­
portionately greater slice of 
income tax, the American fi­
nancial upper crust gets off 
easy—and in many cases scot 
free.
For example, those with in­
comes of more than $5,000,000 
a year pay just half as m uch  
tax proportionately as those 
with one-tenth, the income.
There are some special 
loopholes.
Americans choosing to in­
vest all their income in state 
or municipal bonds free them-' 
selves from income tax Uabili- 
ty. The Nixon reform doesn’t 
touch this escape hatch.
Charitable donations loom 
large in tax-escape calcula- 
... tions.. , ■
It has been estimated that 
the U.S. treasury loses as 
much as $1,600;000,000 annual­
ly in . tax revenue from the 
provision that 27.5 per cent of 
the income from an oil well is 
tax-free annually.
' The provision, long attacked 
and adequately defended by 
t h e  well-heeled petroleum 
lobby here, may be in for 
. some revisions now, however.
One well-known example of 
the 'provision is the oil m an  
who avoided paying any, in- 
iCome, tax o v er , a 12-year pe­
riod in which he sold at least 
$5O,0OQ;000 worth of oil. , .
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
MalaysiaVs troubles are truly 
racial. The racial factor exacer­
bates other, .problems, of ecor , 
nomic inequality and political 
dissension, which can go to the 
extremes of a guerriUa war, as 
was the case in the late forties 
and the fifties.
The' statistics illustrate the 
above. The country, by now, 
must have nearly eight million 
people at the normal rate of 
increase since the last census. 
Of these, some 52 per cent are 
Malays. T h e  Chinese represent 
37 per cent which makes them  
a large enough group to main­
tain their own culture and iden­
tity within the state.
T h i s  cultural separatism  
might not be enough to explain 
the resentment between the two 
main races, if it were not for 
other factors. T h e  Malay ma­
jority is Muslim; The less 
sQohisticated Muslim is gener­
ally tolerant'but can be roused 
to a state of fanaticism on oc­
casion against “heathens” like  
the Chinese. T he ruler of each 
state, within the Malay Federa­
tion is a Muslim and is religi­
ous and political leader at one 
and the same time. When there 
are political differences between 
the Muslim and Chinese, parties, 
s”ch differences can and. on 
this occasion, do take religious 
overtones.
Such strains are aggravated 
by the economic picture. Typi- 
; cally, the Malay ^peasant is a 
subsistence farmer or an agri­
cultural laborer; many of the 
large estates are owned by Chi­
nese; ImporLs and distribution 
of food are in the hands of Chi-
Carlelon, a brolher of Ix)rd 
Doi'chcHler, Governor of Can­
ada.' Tlie first capital was in . 
SaliU Johii, l)ut was tunved to 
SI, Aiuio’s Point, now Frederic­
ton. soon after, llovs'cvcr. Saint 
John became the flrsl incorpor­
ated city in presentHlay Canada. 
It is also known as "the I/)yal- 
Isl city” .
Nearly 50 per cent of the citl- 
7011.1 of New Brunswick are 
French-speaking, most of them 
descendants of the Acadiana.
nese-w ho. also control the 
stock industry—i.e. larger s c a i l ^  
commercial breeding and Its ex- ?  
port branch.
Mines are operated by Euro­
peans, by a few Japanese and 
by the Chinese who also have 
many of the important mana­
gerial and technical positions.
T h e  Chinese control a large 
share of the import trade, and ^  
what they do not control is in Tll( 
the hands of Indian and Arab 
merchants. T he Chinese, mer­
chants, incidentally, remain 
open seven days a week and 
well after business hours.T he : 
Chinese also have near mono|xj- 
lies in the important timber in­
dustry. They are more import^ ; 
ant than the, Malays in banking, 
in the media. They give the im­
pression of forming a tight neŴ  
work of mutual aid societiM' 
through “clan associations” 
which establish and maintain 
schools, build temples and pro­
vide relief and employment 
services.
In other words, when things 
do not go too well, the Malay 
can easily blame some Chinese 
individual or organization. The 
result can be the current racial 
strife in which the Muslim state m  
seems to be taking an a n ti-C h i-^  
nese attitude—or so the Chinese 
would think.
In the recent past, Chinese 
plantation laborers formed the 
core of the communist guerrilla 
movement. T h e  Chinese have 
prospered s in c e .T h e y  are, it 
seems, conservativfely inclined 
and would rather engage in 
trade than be revolutionaries.
But if they feci sufficiently 
menaced; they, might become 
militant again. i
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 29, 1969 . . .
Edmund H i l l a r y and 
Tensing Norkay became the 
first men ever to scale the 
29,028rfoot Mount Everest 16 
years ago today—in 1953. 
Hillary and Norkay crowned 
with success the efforts of a 
13-man British expedition 
led by Col. John Hunt Ten 
other major expeditions had 
failed to scale the giant of 
the Himalayas, and Hunt’s- 
team ’s victory , was. aU the . 
. mo r e  notable because it 
came four da.ys before the 
coronation of Queen, Eliza­
beth II, and v/as hailed as 
the opening of the second - 
Elizabethan era.
lG30-AKing Charles II was 
born.
1950—The RCMP supply 
ship St. Roche reached Hali­
fax, completing the first 
voyage around North Amer- 
;,ica.
■ Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—United States 
p l a n e  s bombed Vienna; 
United States b o m b e r s  
crossed Germany to bomb. ^  
aircraft factories in Po- ^  
land; Allied troops ham­
mered German defences in 
the Alban Hills, 16 miles 
from Rome. .
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ilowbeit Jesus suffered him 
not, but saith unto him. Go 
home to thy friends, and tell 
them how great things the Lord 
hath done for thee, and hath 
had compassion on thee.” — 
Mark 5:19.
Some find it easier to reach 
the world than to project Christ 
under their own roof. .
A LOT OF STEEL
Construction of the Elmpire 
State Building required the use 
of about 57,000 tons of steel.
\ f e r y  g o o d .
N o w
C c d l  f o r  a ^ B i u e ’
Labatt'a hat\a 
graat bear UaU. A 
taate you can count 
on, time after time. 




callit*Blue’ . . .  
Labatt'e'Blue*
"HC
part. Although the Acadiana 
were deported between 17(15 an<\ 
1759, many of them managed to 
ii'lnm  after the Treaty of Pans  
In 1763 and were given now 
gtants of land along the M*da- 
wa,^ka River in, 1786,
mm dji , m m 1 1  1 KaSHCASAM
L a b a t t s :  t h e  t r u e - b l u e  b e e r
MMATnim
Thii ti net publtthed or lOipItyMl by tha Cenlrel iasrd «r by th* Oevarnmant •( arlllfhCelumbla
Albertan Railway link Seen 
As Herald For A New North
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CP) •—  Heralded as opening a 
new economic era for north* 
western Alberta, completion of 
the Alberta Resources Railway 
was made official Wednesday.
I clim axing five vears of work 
and an expenditure, of S96.- 
000.000.
Prem ier Harr>* Strom drove 
the final spike with three swings 
o f a silver-plated railway axe 
during a ceremony in this city 
of 12,000.
“ Already ,the line has begun 
to stimulate the economy,” Mr. 
Strom said.
X Agriculture and forestry* wiH 
receive immediate benefits, the 
co a l, industry will use the 235-
m ile line and a new town will be 
established.
There were “ those who said 
the line would be too hard to 
buRd, too expensive; too risky,” 
just like those who argued i 
a g a i  n s t  the trans-continental 
railway a hundred years ago, 
the premier said.
ham used an d^t-fbot log^g
saw to cut through a birch pole 
installed across the tracks,, sym- 
txdic of removing the last ob- 
.struction to completing the line.
A. 0 .  A a l b  o  r  g,: provi;acial 
treasurer and chahm an of the 
ARR Corp., which will turn the 
railway operations over to the 
CNR, tightened the last ' bolt 
holding the 39-foot length of rail 
which joins the ARR to  North­
ern Alberta Railways.
The ARR completes the most 
direct rail link extending from 
the mineral-rich Hay River, 
N.W.T.; region 500 m iles north
Railway into the m ineral wealth 
of the N.W.T.
The railway’s'Southern termi­
nus is  near Solomon, 180 .miles 
west of Edmonton on the trans­
continental Une of the CNR.
- Originally estimated to cost 
$40,0(i0,000, the' province provid­
ed the initial capital focv. con­
struction. C N R -built , the ' line 
and will operate it .on a 20-year 
lease basis with option to pur­
chase.
As before, the “nervous nel-1 to Pacific ports.
lies” would be proved wrong.
He paid tribute to former pre­
mier E. C. Manning and Roger 
Graham, now r e t ir ^  vice-presi­
dent of Canadian National Rail­
ways, for their foresight'and  
faith in the new rail link tap­
ping vast resource wealth in the 
province’s Peace River region.
The ARR runs through rugged 
terrain in the heart of timber, 
coal, natiu*al gas and oil re­
serves, much of it  previously 
unreachable by any form of 
ground transportation.
The rail line cu^  .300 miles 
fromr -previous Grande Prairie- 
West Coast railway-routes and
Mr. Manning and Mr. Gra-' links with the Great Slave Lake
BASEBALL STANDINGS KELOWNA DAILY CODSIER. TITOR.. MAY 29 .1N9 YAQB •
By THE ASSOOA’TED PRESS  
National Leagne . ./
Eastern Division
W L Pet. 
30 16 .652 
22 21 512 
21 23 .477 
19 23 .452 




COURTENAY. B.C, (CP> ^  
Pilots flying in British Columbia 
must have suitable survival 
gear and position indicators in 
the event of a plane crash in the 
province’s  rugged mountain ter­
rain, says Capt. Gord Fisher of 
the search and rescue centre at 
Canadian Forces Base Comox 
on Vancouver Island. * Those 
flying without filing flight plans 
and carrying proper equipment 








Atlanta 28 14 .667
Los Angeles 25 17 .595
San Francisco 24 20 .545
Cincinnati 21. 19 .525 .
Houston 23 24 .489
San Diego 18 -30 .375
Results Wednesday
Chicago 9 San Francisco 
San Diego .0 New York 1 
Los Angeles 6 Montreal 0 . 
St. Louis 6 Atlanta 2 
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 7 




























Minnesota: 3 Washington 4 
Boston 4 Kansas City 3 
New York 6 Chicago 7 
Detroit 3 Oakland 2 
Cleveland 4 California 5 
Baltimore 9 Seattle 5
Canaiia 
Oi) Air Show
PARIS. (CP) r -  Canada’s  blg- 
gest-ever participation in the 
Paris Air ̂ o w ,  a feature of the 
1969; version opening today, re­
flects increased Canadian^ ef­
forts to promote stronger com- 
mexeial ties in France as well 
as in Europe and the world gen< 
eraUy.'
T h e  air show’s Canadian pa­
vilion, featuring 28 exhibitors, 
already has won a place, along 
with displays by the Unitec 
States, the % viet Union, France 
and Britain; among highlights of 
the big. exposition.
With the Black Brant rocket 
and models , of scientific anc 
communications - satellites
diahs say they art out to assert 
their aerospace prowess against 
»ugh commercial oompetitioB 
from similar industries in other 
parts o( the world.
The brash new effprtTcoulSi 
arouse warm r e s p o n s e  in 
France, where business inteifest 
in Canada has increased signifi* 
cantly in recent years.
WEDNESDAY’S  STARS 
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
BatUng—-Ron Hundley, Cubs, 
capped a seven-run th M  inning 
with a grand slam homer and 
added two more hits; one m ore. 
run batted in and scored an­
other run as Chicago edged San 
Francisco Giants 9-8. X 
Pitching—4erry K o o s  m a n, 
Mets, pitched 10 shutout innings . 
of four-hit ball; striking out a 
club record of 15 and New York
went on to beat San Diego Pa- 
major drawing card, the Cana dres 1-0 in the 11th.
A W arm Welcome
Kelowna
This Message Made Possible by 
the Following Community-Minded 
Businesses and Organizations
ROTH DAIRY PRODUaS Ltd.
1136 Richter St. 762-2150
W e Salute All Ylsiting
S. M. SIMPSON Ltd.
Division of Crown Zellerbach 
Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellis St. 762-4315
JOHN DYCK
. (Past President Kelowna Jaycees 1958-59)
D  Y C  i C ’ S
p h a r *m a c 7 ^ t^
762-3333 After Homs Emergency 762-5333
BUSCH CONSTRUCTION
Co. Ltd.









1969 B.C and YUKON
Annual JAYCEE Convention
VALLEY Ready-Mix Concrete
969 Ellis St. 762-2422
VALLEY Building Material
1095 Eliis St. 762-2422
We join together in welcoming the over 400 
Jaycees and Jaycettes visiting Kelowna to attend 




Rcld’S'Corner-— R.R. 2 765-5104
tURVEY'S FURNITURE Ltd.
1618 Pniidosy St. 762-0836
IBM
CANADA Ltd.
1460 Pandosy St. 762-4447
CANADIAN/'
IMPERIAL BANK of COMMERCE
328 Bernard Avo. 762*2148
BIG TOWN...LITTLE TOW N...W HEREVERYOU GO
JAYCEES W O RK for YOU!
Much business awaits the minds of these young citizens 
of this province's business and professional community. 
Seminars will be held on traffic safety, Indian affairs, 
^succ^m djFvit
of the Jaycee movement in the 1970s.
As well as being pledged to the improvement of their 
cpitimunity these Jaycees are concerned about the im­
provement of themselves as young men in action and
to this aspect of Jayceeism.
BANK of MONTREAL
294 Bcniard Ave. and No. 6 Shopa Capri
I' '
MEL LOYST ELECTRIC Ltd.
563 CSaMon Avc. 762-5547
WI6HTMAN
PLUMBING ft HEfAtlNG Ltd, 
581 Gaston Avc. 762*3122
ROYAL BANK of C M p h
510 Bernard Avc. 76M043
< ''W ir  , ' -iL , - ' . ':
K— ______________..............
/ WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
Dlsplayu of the many In­
teresting projects learned in 
guiding, vdll be featured at 
the opening program of Camp 
Arbuckle on June 7. Here 
three of the First East Kel-
A KNOTTY DISPLAY
owna Guide Company put fin­
ishing touches on their illus­
tration of the various knots 
they have learned to tie. Their 
Captain, Mrs. Catherine Dyson 
encourages the girls to prac-
The Jaycettes provincial con bership. Former residents of 
venticm which got underway of Kelowna, who learned many of
ficially this morning at the horsemanship
r. 1 j  u. u fronv Mr. Cameron, who were
Capn indudes m th e . present for the happy affair,
pirate theme today, with a were Tom White and fam ily of 
Measure hunt and beach party Williams Lake and Dr. Lome 
, in pirate, costume followed^ by Greenway,' a veterinarian of 
dancing in the Aquat^ i<>QiSh1 Saskatoon, Sask. A barbeque 
in the. sam e theme. Tomoirow w a s held for the many friends 
morning the four zone finalists and guests attending this en- 
m the Jaycette Speakoff w ill be jbyable event 
competing for the top honors ‘
Speakers taking part are: Mrs Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Munslow 
Marilyn Mathieson, Trail, repre< of Kelowna were recent guests 
senting the Kootenay district; of Mr. and Mrs. Don Park, Sr., 
Mrs. Jean Danchuk, Prince who own and operate a mink 
George, ' representing Central ranch at Allensburg, Wash. 
B.C..anc( the Yukon area; Mrs.
Caron Bumsteln, Vancouver, The Keloyma Biding ^ u b  
Lower Mainland and Mrs. Shir- members wiU e ^ o y  a POt luck 
ley Meister, Vernon, represent ' supper together Sunday night a t  
ing the Okaiicigsia Mainline dis  ̂the club house on Goraon Road, 
trict. i after the spring horse show and
gymkhana is  completed.
Judges f o r  the Jaycettet ^
Speakoff tom om w  morning are  ̂Mrs. E . R. P euy, LawrenM  
Monti Aldous, C. I. Senator and "Venue, returned fr im  a month- 
honorary president of the B.C. holiday at the Coast where 
and Yukon Jaycees, Mrs. Wil- the guest .o f her son
liam  Knutson, past president of T ed at Burnaby. TVhile there she 
the Kelowna Jaycettes and Gor- enjoyed visiting with her daugh- 
don Phillips, Dawson Creek ' ter, Anne, and son-in-law,. Mr. 
chairman of effective speaking Land Mrs. Doug Snowsell and the 
for the B.C. and Yukon region. .I highlight of; her visit, was; g et­
ting acquainted with her first
Recent guests at the home or grandson, Brandon Jam es Snow- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Rumley, sell 
Glenmore Drive were Mr. and’





The University Women’s Chib 
of Kelowna donated $150 to the 
Okanagan College library at the 
fined m eeting of the year. '
In a  letter to  principal Dr. 
Rowland Grant, secretary Miss 
Jill Thompson said the funds 
were to be spent as the college { 
deem s appropriate. ,
The college library, under j 
librarian Jam es Cheng, has 
been operating in the Kdowna 
Senior Secondary School since 
March, and will soon relocate to 
facilities at the Vocational! 
School on KLO Road; ':
The library has 4,100 titles] 
which are set up on an inter-] 
change system  w ith the Vernon 
and Salmon Arm centres. The 
college library will have about
6,000 titles when the college 
opens for the fall semester in | 
September.
tlce the knowledge learned in 
classes. Left to right, Carol 
Hardy, Janice Johnson and 
D allas Laboucane.
(Courier Photo)
Toastm istresses Coach 
Lady Of The Lake Contestants
The Kelowna Riding Club re 
cently held a Paddy Cameron 
Fun-day to honor Mr. Cameron,
Here for a two and a hall 
month holiday are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hart and young son John 
of Timaru, New Zealand, who 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Hart’s parents, Mr. ' and Mrs
who was one of the founders of Roy Rumley of Glenmore Drive, 
the club. Master of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Rumley have not 
R. J. Bennett presented the seen their four-year-old grand- 
honored guest with a life mem- son since he w a s  a baby.
The Lady of the Lake contes- 
'tants were honored guests at 
the May 21 m eeting of the Kel­
owna . Toastm istress Club held 
in the Carousel Room of the 
Royal A n n e .  Communication 
w as the theme, Mrs, Charles 
Thom opened the meeting with 
the inspiration B e the B est You 
Are,
June' Carter, hostess, intro­
duced t h e l l  contestants present 
and their sponsor Mrs. Laurence 
Salloum and those parents 
present besides regatta officials 
attending.
Mrs. T, S. Pittendrigh was 
toastm istress of the evening in­
troducing three Lady of the 
Lake, speakers, firstly Suzanne 
Glover, Miss Kelowna Musical 
productions, who chose for her 
topic From Sea to Sea.
1 Rona Loyd, Miss Kelowna 
Teen Town; spoke on Teen Town 
activities. M iss Kiwanis, Bar­
bara Melnyk chose Rewards of 
Employment. Each speaker was 
in turn evaluated by a toast- 
m istress member in the persons 
of Mrs. J. A. Moisey, Mrs. J . H 
Barland and Mrs, Thom.
Toastmistress members w ere  
jnvited to attend ah evening at 
the Aquatic on May 28 to con­
duct Table Topics and give the 
contestants som e impromptu 
speaking practice.
TABLE TOPICS
Mrs. Doris Cochrane conduct­
ed Table. Topics and stayed with 
the m eeting theme Communica­
tions. calling upon Mrs. A. Lar­
son to speak for two minutes on 
The Most Effective Means of 
Communication t o d a y ;  Mrs. 
Moisey was given the topic Are 
the Churches really Communi­
cating • correctly with enough 
people?; Judy Smith spoke on 
Which Way do you prefer to 
travel and why; Generation 
Gap, Is it  w ay . Out, Can We 
Communicate? was the topic 
given to Susan Harvey; Mrs, 
Thom spoke to the title of 
Hippies, What should be done 
with these people? and Phyllis 
Derrikson replied to, the topic. 
If you were applying for a 
positloh and did not have, all 
qualifications •— Persuade your 
employer to hire you. All speak­
ers replied and Mrs. Cochrane 
was commended on the presen­
tation.
Mrs, G. Strohm was evaluator 
of the meeting to this point, be­
fore the recess. The Laidy of the 
Lake contestants were excused
Leading Lady In 'Spring ThSw' 
Spends Weekends Picking Nails
TORONTO (CP) It prob­
ably Isn’t  usual for anyone to 
, while away hn outdoor week­
end with a magnet, picking up 
hundreds of nails from burned 
mink cages.
Jt is certainly not the Sort of 
V activity hssoclqtcd In most 
minds w ith  life upon the 
; wicked'sthgo.
t It IS the way P a l Galloway 
Bpent a, recent weekend. Miss 
I Gallowny Is, until May 31, the 
leading lady In Spring Thaw. 
This summer she will bo the 
sam e at the Stratford Festi­
val.' , . '
' After tljat she isn't sure;
[ Her appenranco In Spring 
Thnvv mnci*)’nows because she 
; opens llio show as the nude 
fallen E v e .,, She sa.vs Ihere 
-Was too much fuss alwut the 
' Idea at first, and that It has 
dlcd.down. , .
"It was a storm In a teacup 
before the show opened.'!
Tlio magnet episode t(X)k 
place In har prlvntcrlife r o le ; 
ns Mrs. Bernhard FrUchke. 
The F  r I s c h k e s' Canadian 
headquarters Is a farm at St. 
M ary’s, Ont., hoar Stratford.
BURNED THE CAGES
It had been a mink farm, 
and there’ wore 500 cages left 
when the Frlschkcs took over, 
i l io y  burned them ,'and there' 
.w ere the nails.
•'Wo dop'i know anything 
about farming, but we’re 
: learning fast. A Mennonlto 
fam ily looks after it for us, 
We t ^  tO’Ko up on weekends, 
and wo sure as hell work 
when wc get there,
"Wo both love It.T liere l.s a 
funny old house that has great 
, posslbltitios. Wc don't want it 
\  done m’cr next wcok, wo'U do 
It bit by bit." . .
Miss Galloway m et her hus-
CoiQ« In to tho.
CRASS SHACK
ACROSS *m E  BRIDGE  
BesM* lb* Lsko 763-3621
band in Brazil and married 
him In his native Switzerland 
two years ago. He is a polltl-, 
cnl economist who still has 
business interests in Switzer-, 
land. ,,
Hp is also a potential 
producer who is negotiating 
for a show for Miss, Galloway 
and Tom Kneebone, her cur­
rent and frequent co-star,
Miss Galloway, says the ne­
gotiations m ay not work out, 
and they are also looking at 
scripts.
'"iTic Idea , Is to produce 
something here and move It If 
it is succossfnl."
, She says she has had an 
offer of a role that may keep 
her In (panada In the fall, al­
though she has an agent and a 
house in California both clam ­
oring for attention.' The agent 
tolls h e r , ho could get her 
work If she wore there.
"The trouble, Is, I'm always 
tempted by the certain, rather 
than something that m ay or 
may not work out."
REMAINS A SECRET 
JAKARTA (AP) — A group of 
medical experts Is searching the 
jungles of West Idan for a plant 
natives clhlm can make barren 
women fertile and another tho 
e x p e r t s  sa y . can prevent 
pregnancy, the Antnrn news 
agency reported, Tlie agency 
•aid the natives of the New 
Guinea territory were keeping 
the location of the' plants a sc' 
crcl.
from the meeting and Mrs. Har- 
land presided over the business 
portion. Joyce Denley reported 
on the Council nine m eeting held 
in Salmon Arm. The next coun­
cil m eeting will be held in  Ver­
non at the National Hotel on 
June 7 with registration at 12:30 
noon just before the luncheon 
meeting.
Plans were discussed for the 
Kelowna Club installation m eet­
ing on June 18. On a Point of 
Privilege it was moved by Miss 
Denley and seconded by Mrs. 
Strohm, that Mrs. C; E . Munslow 
be given permission to forward 
a copy, of the club’s history in 
the Kelowna Courier Women’s 
Organization supplement plus a 
copy of the Council Nine Guide 
to the International Toastmis- 
tress Magazine E d ito r ,, The 
motion w a s  carried unani­
mously.
Nominations for the coming 
year were presented by the 
nominating committee and the 
election of officers takes place 
at the next meeting to be held 
June 4 at the Royal Anne, when 
full turn out of members is 
requested.
"The general evaluator for the 
entire meeting was Mrs, D: 
Froom  and the merit award was 
presented to Mrs. Harland.
VernaM arie 
Bridge W inners
Winners of the regular Mon­
day play of the VernaMarie 
bridge club are as follows: 
N -S -fir st, Mrs. J; S. McGly- 
moqt and Mrs. Leslie Real; 
second, Mrs. Josae Ford and 
Mrs. John Fisher; third, Mrs, 
Dqnald Allan and Mrs. Roy 
Vannatlcr. !
E-W ~first, Mrs; R. P . Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house; second, , Mrs. Ray Bow­
man and Mrs. Gordon Holmes; 
tlilrd, Mrs. Robert Jemson and 
Lou Mbtloy. Play will continue 
for the month of Juno,
ANN LANDERS
'S ta r' Boarder Can look 
For A  Room O f His Own
Surprise M arks 
Silver Wedding
A surprise party of family | 
members and close friends 
gathered on May 23 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Schmidt, 1359 Brlarwood Ave., 
to celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary. Among other gifts, 
silver tea service was pre­
sented to the honored couple by 
m aster of ceremonies, Del Wel­
der, who was best man at their] 
wedding 25 years ago.
A lon g ' distance phone caU j 
was received during toe evening 
from Mr. and Mrs. Don Fink, 
Seattle, sister and brother-in-law 
of the groom,; who were unable 
to attend. B est wishes were also 
sent from Pasadena, Calif, and | 
Calgary.
A mock wedding took place I 
with toe bride wearing her 
original wedding gown. A buffet 
supper was served near mid­
night. Attending from . out-of- 
town w ere Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Herbst and Mr. , and Mrs. | 
George Wilson, all of Vernon. ,
GOVERNED BY BISHOPS
Liege, Belgium, was governed] 
by bishops until 1789.
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
you think of a sister and 
brother-in-law who announce, 
between toe soup and to e  salad, 
vWe are moving to Texas so 
you’d better find another place 
to live."
I ’m a  bachelor, (middle 40’s) 
and I  live with m y widowed 
mother until she remarried — 
20 years ago. Ever since then  
I’ve made my home with sis 
and her husband; I’ve been very 
happy here and figured it  would 
always be my home.
I don’t  think I’d have moved 
to Texas even if they invited 
rhe, but I do feel that they 
should have a t least asked. 
Maybe I ’m not seeing this ob­
jectively, What do you think? 
Bewildered Brother.
Dear Bruto! I think your sis­
ter and brother-in-law do not 
owe you a home for the rest 
of your life. The fact that they 
didn’t Invite you to m ove to 
Texas with them indicates 
they’d prefer to live a lon e., Ac­
cept it graciously and look In 
the papers for a sm all apart­
ment or a room.
Dear Ann Landers: 6n  Christ­
mas Day my 17-year-old daughr 
ter’s 22-year-old boyfriend came 
to toe house to dinner looking 
grubbier than usual. His hair 
w ss in need of a shampoo, his 
clothes were unpressed and 
dirty and he looked like a bum.
He handed m e a Christmas 
card which I refused to accept 
In a very civilized tone of voice 
I said, "If you had washed your 
hair and worn a clean shirt it 
Would have meant a ' lot more 
to me than this card. Thank you 
anyway."  ̂ /
He called me a "rotten snob" 
and "a poor excuse for a human 
being." Although he has been to 
the house floy^rai, tim es since 
that day. I hnve not spoken to 
him. My daughter says 1 owe 
him an apology. I told hor I’d 
I freeze In hell first. Tlio’ way I
PLAN TO ATTEND
see it, b ed s toe one who should 
apologize.
We have agreed to put toe 
question to you^.Hpw about it? 
—Vancouver Fray.
Dear Van: You should have 
accepted toe card and made no 
comment on his appearance. 
However, the boy should not 
have spoken to you as he did; 
The way I see it, it’s a draw;
Dear Ann Landers: I  hate to 
use cliches, but I have had it.
I’m a school teacher in a 
sm all town. E very time I at  ̂
tem pt to discipline a student or 
lower his grade, the mother 
calls m e on the telephone at my 
home, right in the middle of 
dinner, or on a Saturday or Sun­
day, I am not criticizing parents 
because they want to  talk about 
their children. (I wish more of 
them w ere interested.) But why 
don’t they write a note and set 
up an appointment? > .
Three times this week I have 
been telephoned at home during 
dinner. My husband is furious 
and I don’t blame him, I thought 
I was the only one who got! such 
calls, but after talking to- the 
principal and other teachers 
find they ALL get toenti.
Business people like to leave  
their business, problems at toe 
office. Please, Ann, explain to 
your readers that' teachers 
would lik e : to leave their prob- 
le m s ia t  the school.—Mrs. 7:30 
to 4: UO If You Don’t  Mind.
Dear Mrs:. Teachers should 
not be bothered at home and 
hope those of you who have been 
thoughtless in this regard will 
take the’hint.
TAKES IN MANY 
Australia haa a net migrant 





Anothor quality, product from tho , 
Vaser Valley Milk Praducors Association,
' " ' . ; •issB
(1 British Cbliimbia
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Radio &  TV ltd .
3 -5 0 2 2
r m n p t  Efneleiit Serrlee 
SALES .  SERVICE 
Open *:3M1 p.m. Mon.-Sat, 
1429 E L U S  f it .
May 30th, 8 p.m.
Kelowna Community theatre
40 Tiilentcd Young People IRIanning a
-€on«ert-Tour-4Nf- £  toii-SununeiY«»«<»
AD^fLTS 1.50 STUDENTS 1.00
Tickets Available from 
Dyck’si Dnigs l^ng  Super Drugs 





At EATON’S Hearing Aid Clinic on
Way 31 , in the Kelowna store 
a special allowance of $25 .00
' will be offered on the new Canadian made 
IJnItron Petite hearing aid,
' 'i I, > -  ̂, f t 1 ' I I . . . .  ,1 ' . V > I i --"-H
Tlri.s amazing aid worn unoblnisivcly bcliind the car 
will never give you any battery expense. A rc-charge- 
ablc cell lhat can be charged through your electrical 
outlet every night will last you approximately 20 
months. Eaton’s'tljcn will replace ihw qcll free of 
c,barge for the life of the hearing! aid. ^
You are cordially invited to comb to the clinic and 
'**78*^*y®hr~betring"tcfted'*free*T3f*t5hargc**Rnd**wlthtyut~' 
obligation. You can also $ee ail the new developmentif 
In hearing aids. 1( unable to come to the store phone 
for a free hoinc demonstration. You may use your; 
Eaton’s Budget Account with nothing down.
O.K. MISSION
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
COME IN AND. MEET OUR 
FRIENDLY STAFF
c o t ta g e i
IT'S THE MEAT THAT MAKES 
THE MEAL
Ideal for ROASTING or FRYING
Fresh CHICKEN A J f
Grade “A” Ih* average lb. ^
EXTRA LEAN
BONELESS MANHATTAN
BEEF ROAST Q J L
For B.B.Q. or O v e n I b .  A F
FRESH CUT Extra Trim
ROUND STEAK 98c
No Waste
MONARCH PURE 16 oz. pkg.
SHORTENING 4 -1 0 0
SUNDLAND Asstd. Flavors 10 oz. pkg.
M .M . Blossoms 3 1.00
HUSKY 15 oz. tin
DOG FOOD 10-99c
I'Il
HUSKY BRAND 15 oz. tin
CAT FOOD 1 0 -9 9 C
IGA Asstd. Flavors 10 oz. tin
SOFT DRINKS 10-95C
DARE'S Orange Pekoe 120s U
TEA B A G S  1.59
LIBBY'S 48  oz. tin
TOM ATO JUICE 2 -79c
7
KRAFTJet Puffed I I V a o z .
2-59c I ^
BLUE RIBBON Reg. Grind 16 oz. pkg.
6 9 c
'V
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED 
' 100% TQ YOUR SATISFACTION.
STORE ilQURS 
Monday to Saturday 
9:00 to 6:30 p.m.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
\ :
Alfiarta Wheat Fed 
Red or Blue Sides . .  Ib.
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K.BL
MR. AND MRS. JAMES SPEER
Purple A nd  W h ite  
Theme A t W e d d in g
Purple and white bows mark­
ing the pews and. baskets of 
purple and white carnations 
w ere the setting at First United 
Church of Kelowna for a  recent 
afternoon wedding of Cheryl 
Lynne Donnelly, d d est daugh­
ter of Mr.: and Mrs. E . B.. 
Donnelly, Kelowna and Jam es 
Bobert Speer, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elm er Speer, Rutland. 
Rev. Dr. E . H. Birdsall offi­
ciated for the double-ring cere­
mony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in an afternoon length sheath 
dress of peau de soie. The fit­
ted bodice featuring sweetheart 
neckline and the full length 
sleeves were of Swiss lace and 
/fin ish ed  with hand stitched 
lace applique. H er . headdress 
w as a  coronet of rhinestones 
and pearls which held her 
' shoulder-length veil in a boufr 
fant array.
For something old, she wore 
her maternal grandmother’s 
gold cross and carried a cas 
cade of purple carnations. For 
something blue, she wore a gar­
ter and borrowed the groom’s 
mother’s lace hankerchief.
T h e : bridesmaid, Roma Don­
nelly, sister of the bride, wore 
an afternoon length dress oil 
yellow  Chantilly lace over taf­
feta, fashioned with, a scoop
neckline and three quarter 
length full bell sleeves. .
A rhinestone trimmed match- 
:ng flower held her cap veil 
in  a chic fashion. She carried 
a  bouquet of white shasta 
daisies. ' '
The groom’s attendant was 
Doug Lessard of Kelowna and 
ushers w ere Terry Feeny and 
Robert Forner, both of Kel­
owna."
HOUSE RECEPTION
For the reception a t the home 
of the bride’s  parents i the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a lilac silk crepe dress with 
matching accessories; topped 
with a silver fox collar. A deep 
purple corsage of carnations 
complemented her outfit;
A two-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by purple candles and 
tulle centred the bride’s table.
Toast to the bride w as pro­
posed by R. S. Gregory of Kel­
owna and Douglas Lessard pro­
posed the toast to the brides 
maid. Heather F ield took 
charge o f the guest book.
Before leaving on a  honey  
moon, the bride threw her bou­
quet and the groom her garter. 
The bride donned a  two-piece 
dress of navy and white topped 
by a red sleeveless jerkin and 
white accessories, .'The newly­
weds reside at Lawson Avenue, 
Kelowna.
The Venum Square Dance 
clubs held their party Saturday 
night in the Winfield Commu­
nity Hall, with Jack SoUee as 
caller. Dancers attended from  
the various Valley clubs. '
Ed’s  H ix and Chix square 
dance club of Spokane, invited 
the W estsyde Squares to  dance 
with them  Saturday. Dancers 
who travelled to Spokane for 
the weekend were; Malcolm  
and Karleen Greenwood, Fred 
and Ethel Dawson, Alan Whale, 
George and Lucy Sherstobitoff. 
Eve Armstrong, Frank and; 
Dilsrs Singer, ^  and Adela 
Wahl, Ray and Doreen Fred­
rickson, Hugh and Janet Mc­
Cartney, Opal Russell, Dudley 
May, Allison Day; and Hans 
Brock, Alex and Audrey Kowal- 
chuk, Fred and Dorothy Steele, 
Madeline Thomson, Eric and 
Betty Brown. Reports received  
all had a  wonderful weekend.
May 31, the Circle “K” will 
host their party in the Centen­
nial Hall. - X
Square dance, square dance, 
it’s so fun
Really keeps you . on the run, 
Practtce, practice, a ll t h e  
night
Now we’re beginning to  see the 
light.
AUemande, grand right and left 
aroimd.
See “that partner? That’s where 
you’re bound.
Eight o’clock the tim e we’ll pn>.
:ceed, ; ■
A swinging partner is. all you 
■ need.
Rutland’s  the place, the Cen­
tennial Hall,'
Square ’em  up and heed that 
call. :
So, come on out Saturday even- 
ning.
Twelve’s  the tim e you can 
leave.
The caller is Ray Fredrickson, 
Doreen the “half” .
Come dance, have fun,, make 
goofs and laugh.
Don’t  forget the/dances that 
are coming up. Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers, June 5, Earl Park. 
Westsyde Squares June 14, Ray 
Linenau. After the June 5 dance 
Earl w ill show slides of his trip 
to Hawaii, Australia, New Zea­
land, Hong Kong and Japan.
Beginning July 5, in the W est 
Vancouver Community Centre, 
there w ill be dancing every Sat­
urday night, with one week 
local callers and the other out-, 
of-town. , Suggested callers: 
Doug Anderson, Jack Johnson, 
Joe Hall, Pat McQuarid, Ray 
Fredrickson and local callers 
Bud Brugman, J im  McPherson 
and John Winton.
'The Weavers Club will spon 
sor Doug Anderson in the West 
.Vancouver Community Centre, 
June 7.
Plan now to attend the out­
door square dance Nelson, B.C;, 
July 11, 12, 13, featuring Ray 
Lindenau of Hoquiam,'- Wash
Friday night 8 p.ml to 11 p.m. 
E v  Kuhn, MC. Saturday after­
noon workshop; R ay Lhidenau, 
Sunday morning cowboy break- 
fast-dancing: Dance on the ice 
Sunday morning and get your 
Kbol badge.
A caller-'instructor speaks to 
menibers o f new class at the 
end of the first session. . 
Teacher — One of the things
get your troubles when you j 
come here to dance. .
Member T- Troubles? I didn’t 
lave any troubles ’til I  got here.
we want you to do is. just for- “A clean c le w  s t o ,  and the
right foundation,’ he says 
t i^ e  a fa c e  out of the dol­
drums and give i t  the bright,
______  ^ right look f o r ; sprii^ .” ■
T ill next week, happy square 1 — U se a  cleansing lotion fol- 
dancing. lowed by a water splash and
a  fresh-up lotion to  cleanse 
^  I the face.
Women Senators 1 -  At™ fJiXSS
of moisture balm  “the size
Learn The Proper* W ay 
To Apply Your Makeup
. Vshould’be.the finishing touch
KELOWNA DAILTOOtnUEK, lHinL>MAT SI, UH FAQR I
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
W hat is  the single m ost im­
portant trick a  woman can 
learn about makeup?
It is , says Stan P lace, make­
up consultant to som e of the 
top fashion models, the right 
timch in applying foundation.
to  a  good foundation. It' is  a  
blotter that sets - the founda­
tion and it shotdd be paHed 
on everywhere you aiHidied 
foundation.”
“But,”  he warns, “do not 
grind the powder into the pores 
or push around the foundation 
you've applied so carefully. The 
powder puff is no substitute for 
a. washcloth.”
NO INTELLBCfUAL 
The s t e g d s a u r u t ,  which 
weighed up to  8 ^  tons, had a  
plum<ei3;ed brain weirding only 
2 \ i ‘ounces.'
GEANOBS COLOR
t h e  cuttlefish, a  rdatlve of 
the, and oct<«us, camou* 
flageS'itself by changing .color 
in ttro-thiids of a  second.
t h e ^ ay
Attend Regular
LONDON, O nt (CP) —  Thel 
Canadian Senate m ay be regard-1 
ed' as ’’an old man’s club” by 
som e Canadians, but one of it’s 
members. Senator Josie D .| 
Quart, disagrees.
"Maybe the preponderance of I 
m ale senators gives the Senate 
the look of a  men’s c lu b /’ she| 
said in an mterview here Thurs­
day, “but the five women sena-| 
tors not only dispel the ‘men- 
only’ term; but show up their 
m ale colleagues in work and at-| 
tendance.”
The dynamic,. o u t s p o k e n |
of a pea” to  protect skin 
from foe elements.
P at foundaton on to cover as 
thinly as is possible so that 
makeup looks lightweight and 
transparent, even though i t  
is doing a job covering tiny 
imperfections 
Apply foundatloD^to the face 
a  section at a  tim e, making 
sure not to skimp at foe neck. 
Blend it so that foe founda­
tion seem s to m elt into the 
skin, leaving no harsh line 
where makeup ends and uh-. 
covered skin begins. The 
color of foe skin with make­
up should not be too different 
from foe color of foe hand.
woman senator from Quebec , rhppkbonpq use
v m s  to the ^ a t e  b y ] -
former prune muuster John 
Di^enbaker in 1959.
Speaking on Senate reform.
Senator Quart said that a “mon 
strous error” was made by foe 
Canadian government in R aw ­
ing up foe outline of that bill.
' “We, foe senators weren’t 
even consulted about so-called
Pack Holiday 
Becomes Risality
A pack holiday can be ju k  I 
as memorable an exp eri^ ce  
for a Brownie as a camp :1s for 
a Guide. - She m ay take part in 
the adventure of working and 
playing with a group of girls 
her own age sharing with them  
the outdoor activities and fun 
that a  pack holiday has to I 
G^er.
Since a Brownie is not allow- ! 
ed to camp under 'c to v a s . 
Brownies of foe Kelowna' area 
for several years have not had 
foe opportunity to share in this 
memorable experience; With 
foe completion of foe fine new 
building at Camp Arbucklej. 
many Brown Owls are planning 
to use foe facilities and' take | 
their Brownies on a pack holi­
day.'.
a darker foundation. Draw an 
im aginary line from foe cen­
ter of foe ear to 'fo e  outside 
corner of foe mouth. Apply 
the darker foundation on fois 
line, always patting it on so 
as not to disturb makeup al-. 
ready there. Blend the dark­
er shade so that no unnatural 
line results.
-  To de-emphasize a nose, ap- 
know better than we, the p ro^ | , pjy darker foundation in two
lem s, inadequacies and so on in 
foe Senate?”
Shfe said that last week a 
committee w as set up in foe
Senate, “ and after studies, we _  ..po^^er,” says Mr. Place, 
plan to present 9UT suggestions' 
to Prim e Minister Trudeau.”
lines slightly to foe left and 
right of foe center of foe nose, 







D  Y C  K ’ S
FRIDAY
7:30 PM
P E C IA LS
Boys' Knit T-Shirts
Exclusive Efoopean knit, guaranteed not to shrink
Freed From O ffice Drudgery 
M odern Secretary Expands Role
NEW YORK (AP) Freed assistant and has two secretar-
A
from some, of the routine chore'is 
by labor-saving devices, much 
as the housewife is freed from  
kitchen drudgery, foe , m odem  
secretariy these days is greatly 
expanding her role and influ­
ence.
The evidence is everywhere. 
There’s foe boss at a two-hour, 
lunch, for eXatnple, while back 
at the office letters that will 
um e from foe electric typewrit- 
e r s . .'
More and more, responsibili­
ties are delegated to her and, as 
' m any men have found, secrotat'- 
les often dm  handle the details 
of administration with ' much 
m ore facility than men.
. A survey by foe 26,000-mem­
ber Neti(H)al Secretaries Asso­
ciation, which is trying to up­
grade the job, front a trade to a 
profession, shows that 78 per 
cent of members write letters 
on their own Initiative and 71 
per cent now supervise other 
workers.
Even the titles are changing. 
The upcoming president'of the 
NSA, Bertha Stronach of Inter­
national Business Machines, 
carries the title of senior staff
ies under her supervision.
besp ite the title and a , salary 
well up in five figures, Miss 
Stronach insists she is a secre­
tary.
THINKS FOR HERSELF  
Miss Stronach places a pre- 
tpium on initiative, for this is 
how the boundaries of a job are 
determined. A good Secretary, 
she believes, no longer is a girl 
w, i t h a  stenographer’s pad. 
Often she does her oivn thinking 
rather than waiting for foe boss 
to dictate his thoughts to her,
T o  be able to do so she must 
know what the boss is up to and 
what his plans for the future 
arc. And she must be aware, 
Miss S tm a c h  says, of the 
bi;oad plans and goals of foe de­
partment.
In som e ways she m ust be 
even better informed than her 
boss; in off too procedures, for 
exam ple, where great changes 
are under way because of data 
processing and other tcchuologl- 
cal developments.
, Miss Stronach feels a sense of 
urgency is required for the sake 
of efficiency and order.
Children First 
For Career Mom
■VANCOUVER (CP) — 
first responsibility of a married 
woman who works is toward 
her fam ily and if she can’t look 
after her home she shouldn’t be 
working, one of British Colum­
bia’s tteee  women cabinet min­
isters said Saturday.
Grace McCarthy, who owns 
several flower shops,: told foe 
19th annual meeting of foe 
Canadian Association of Admin­
istrative Assistants ■ . (private 
secretaries) that it takes “ a 
very healthy, well-adjusted wo­
man to  work and care for a 
f a r t ^  at the sam e tim e.”
“It can result in neglected  
chilclren, unhappy homes, dis­
contented husbands,” she said.
Mrs, McCarthy, Social Credit 
MLA for Vancouver-Little Moun­
tain, said women now make up 
32 per cent of foe provincial 
work force, compared to 22 per 
cent in 1955. She said it is likely 
that within a decade, half foe 
women in B.Cr between 45 and 
64 Will be In foe work force.
Mrs. McCarthy said she; has 
never found it a disadvantage 
to t>e a ■woman. “And I never 
once thought I needed a royal 
commission to tell us what was 
wrong with, us.”
GRADUATES
Laurie E.. F ay , daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fay, 
Leon Avenue, graduates on 
Friday from the University 
of British Columbia, obtain­
ing q Bachelor of 
degree In Nursing. Miss Fay, 
who received her high school­
ing in foe United States and 
Ontario, took grade 13. at 
foe K e l o w n a  Secondary 
School. She w ill work in Van- 
cQuvci* after graduation.
8 u r m
Every Sunday Is
FAMILY NIGHT
Serving 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Dinner Prices Scaring You?
Enjoy our Famous Barbecue T
Baby Beef Ribs. One Low Price I »Ov
Each Saturday Night Dance to the Music 








out of size or shape.
Size 8 - 16. Assorted colors. Ea.
Knit Golf Shirts for Men
Reinforced with nylon.
Sizes S.M.L. Assorted colors. Ea.
M en's Dress Socks
Meh's dress hose in plam and fancy colours. Stretch 
blends, brand name McGregor.





Nylon and some amel with fancy lace trim. Q Q -  
Assorted colors. Sizes S.M .L.' v
Oddments
Variety of children’s clothing oddments from infants* 
to girls’ 12 years. T-shirts, A Q r
slips, hats, etc. Each H 7 t
Super 8M M  Film
Kodak movie film at savings to you. A  A Q
Limit of 2 per customer. Sale, each* t«A T
Fitted Sheets
White cotton fitted sheets. 2.59
Double bed size. Each
1 ^ u l)s (n B 3 a |(E b m p in ig
m eonoustm aî M isfm
WASHDAY BLUES 
Q U E S N E L ,  B.C. (CP) -  
Mayor Alex Fraser has instruct­
ed firem en to refrain from 
flushing fire hydrants on Mon­
days in this Cariboo district 
community in Central British 
Columbia. ’’Monday is washday 
and it’s not tim e to be flushing 
out hydrants,’’ said Fraser after 
liousewives complained clothes 
were being ruined because sedi­
ment was forced into the water 
system  during the flushing oper­
ations. ;
at Fumerton's




The Blue Willow Shoppe
Because we’re discontinuing our 
line of Chesterfield Suites we 
want to clear the floor . . . 
FAST. COME IN AND TAKE
Yom™ Ctt01CE:i3P"T0“3&%̂
off all suites. We take trade-ins.
.. ......... ................................... . ' ' I ...
1157 Sutberiand Ave. (across from The Bay) 
Telephone 763»26<I4
GET ACQUAINTED WITH









j  at In foe Saper-Vala
JUS Pandetr 81. Cemptex '
it 's  Barbecue Time!
Do Visit the Mezzanine floor and 
aclcct a New Barbecue Aproh 
from a very good assortment. 
Priced at each 1.39 and 1.98











to Clear Id k  of 
Regular Piicea.
NEED A NEW BEACH TOWEL?
You are sure to find just what you want from a good assortment of 
gorgeous colors and designs, prints, Jacquards and velours. 
Children and adult sizes. ' Q
Priced from, V  . V O  f o  f t y V O
each ....................... .......
■ I ■'■■-.. . ' ' n ,-„■■■ 1̂1 ..... ...........  ̂ i '
M IX  or MATCH
A Gorgeous
SET of TOWELS
By Cannon, Stevens, Flcldcrcst and
Lady Galt. ■
S * ! ”..........1.49 u.5.69
.........89c to 2.98
s s : . ' ...........35c to 1.09
Lovely Dlankcfs: of all wool, synthetic and blends, 
satin bound or whipped ends. Gorgeous colors in prints 
and plains. Generous sizes indud- N Q C  Q f l  H O  
ing Queen. Priced from, ea. .... “ • ' • f  to U U o V v
Bathing Suits for fu n  in the Sun
' 1 po. Suita — Stretch nylon, plain or print or the favorite
r S o In price from —  - ................- ^  2 0 . 0 0
2 poe. —■ regular or bikini In an oxcollcnt range of colors 
and fabrics . . .  torry, nylon and •r g o  0 1 )  D A  
cottons. Prices range from fo A v . v v
Chlidren’a alica from 2 to 14 teen. Good Miortment 
: of colora and alxea.
For The Juno Bride -
A largo variety of Gift Items, such as — , v ^  „
Boxed Seiad B e ta ......................... . . .  per set 8.95 and 11.95
Boxed Towel Seta ................... . priced from 1,79 to 9.49
' '  ' ' '
' i
i '
I ' it f j .'i-11;
O 0 IHINO AND SHOU 
POP AU THI PAMIIY
y A O B t, K E L O im & « A lI,T  O O U B IE I. n n n u  M A T » . 1H»
Surviving Dionne Quints 
Celebrate 3Sth Birthday
MONTREAL <CP) ~  The four 
s u r v i v i n g  m em bers,of the 
Dionne' quintuplets -celebrated 
their 35th b I r t h d a  y  quietly 
Wednesday in their Montreal 
and Quebec City homes.
Germain Allard, husband of 
 ̂Annette, said a larger celebra­
tion will be held Saturday at his 
sum m er cottage near Drum- 
mondville, 55 m iles east of 
Montreal. .
Cecile, who uvea to Quebec 
. City, does not plan to attend the 
gattering.
Mr. Allard said the celebra­
tion was not held Wednesday 
because his three sons are 
studying for their final exami­
nations.
The quintuplets—Annette', Ce­
c ile , Em ilie, Marie and Yvonne 
—w ere bom  in 1934 in Callan­
der, Ont., 12 m iles south of 
North Bay. Their parents; El- 
; zire and Oliva Di(mne, are still 
: living in the community.
One sister, Em ilie, died of 
suffocation duHng an epileptic 
seizure in August, 1954.
' Yvonne is  single, while Marie 
has been living in Montreal 
since she and Florian Houle 
whom she married in 1968 
decided to  separate.
Annette and her husband, a fi­
nance c o m p ly  executive, and 
their three sons live in suburban 
St. Bruno.
Cecile has four children. She 
and her husband Philippe Lan- 
glois, married in 1957, have sep­
arated. , '
-Cecile trained to be a nurse
but she is  hot working i 
longer; Mr. Allard said.
"The girls are quite independ­
ent financially and thete is no 
need for. them to work.
"Marie has two daughters 
whom she visits regularly in 
foster home. She isn’t  working, 
either.
Yvonne wa» attending some 
arts courses at the University of 
Montreal this year. Perhaps she 
will resume the courses in Sep­
tember.
You know Yvonne is the art­
ist of the family and doesn’t 
plan too much in advance.
"My wife Annette and I have 
three kids and do not expect 
any others in the near future, 
but we m ay change our m^nds.’  ̂
Mr. Allard said the quints are 
very friendly with their other 
brothers and sisters living in 
Ontario, and "extremely close" 
to each other.
He added they had changed a 
great deal since he first met 
them. Then: "t h e  i r hair, 
thoughts and clothOs were iden­
tical.”
“Now they have blossomed 
out. They have very different 
view s and philosophies of life, 
although they are alike physi­
cally.
Nixon Asks More 
For Foreign Aid
WASHINGKRf ( A P ) P r e s i ­
dent Nixon asked the United 
States Congress Wednesday for 
82.606,000,000 for i foreign a i d -  
some 8^ ,000,000 more - than 
was voted Ipst year—saying the 
sum is “necessary to m eet es 
sential requirements now." i 
"Foreign aid must be viewed 
as an integral part of our over­
all effort to achieve a world 
order of peace and justice; 
Nixon said in sending up his 
first foreign aid -program ..
T h e  82,600,000,000. includes 
$2,200,000,000 for U.S. economic 
assistance t o . developing coun­
tries around the world, $375,-̂  
000,000,000 for arms aid abroad 
and $75,000,000 to help start 
public corporation to promote 
private investment in develop­
ing lands.
DEATHS
By CANADIAN PREBS 
Philadelplila—Dr. Catharine
Macfarlane, 92, a  liioneer in ra­
dium treatment of cancer, who 
remained in active practice as a 
gynecologist until 2 ^  years ago.
U.S. Troops Leave Crest 
Of Dong Ap Bia Mountain
A NEW COURSE
WOLFVILLE. N.S. (CP) 
Acadia University’s  academic 
department is moving towards a 
fuU undergraduate program in 
computer science. The com­
puter science 'major is antici­
pated in two or three years. The 
April issue of the Alumni Bulle­
tin says the administration is 
likely to  request some form of 
analysis, on a regular basis,' of 
student performance as a guide 
to the admissions committee.
STARTED FROM GREEK
- About 12 per cent of all Eng­
lish words stem from the Greek 
language.
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. para­
troops pulled off the crest of 
Dong Ap Bia today and began 
sv eeping west and south along 
the slopes and approaches to 
the mountain.
The U.S. command said North 
Vietnamese forces on the moun­
tain had been beaten and 
there’s no tactical reason to 
stay ttere."
The 3,000-foot mountain was 
taken a week ago after 10 days 
of infantry assanlts and retreats 
up and down the s lo p es ..
The American casualties-W50 
killed and 300 w o u n d e d — 
brought criticism from Senator 
Edward Kennedy and. some 
other members o f  the U.S. Con
gress. The military daiined  GOO 
North Vietnamese were killed..'
Tuesday night, a dozen mortar 
rounds hit the paratroops before 
they began /^thdrawing and 
wounded three of them.
SAIGON (Reuters) — Some 
2,500 citizens of Hue are still 
missing since- the Viet Cong 
mass slaughter of civilians- in 
the ancient imperial capital dur­
ing a February, 1968, offensive, 
it was claimed today.
The chairman of the Hue city 
council, Nguyen Khac Thieu 




BOGOTA (AP) — N dson A. 
Rockefeller conferred for a' sec­
ond day with Colombian leaders 
Wednesday while 10,000 helmet- 
ed polioe patrolled the capital to 
preveiit any more riots by stu­
dents protesting the New York 
governor’s visit.
Police ringed the Tequen- 
dama Hotel where Rockefeller 
m et with business leaders and 
labor officials. They also kept 
vigil near four Bogota universi­
ties where students, reportedly 
led , b y . pro-Chinese Communists, 
were staging a protest strike.
Authorities said .16 policemen 
w ere injured T uesday trying to 
quell riots in Bogota and three 
other Colombian cities. ;
WOMAN BKNTKNCaP
FORT ST. JOHN (C P )-R o st  
Api>ssassin, 26, of th« Fort 
John area, w as sentenced W6 
nesday to  one yeiar in  prison 
for, the M ay 5 shooting of her 
brother Ralph, 22. Mis$ Appssa. 
ssin bad earlier pleaded guilty 






M ay 3 0 - 8  p.m.
Plan to hear your choir 
which will tour Europe. 
Adults $1.50 Students $1.00
CARPETS  
r ™ .............. 4 .5 0
O kanagan Draperies 







A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICE —  FASTER —  PHONE 7 62 -451  1 
1 634  H A R V E Y  A V E . .  H W Y , 9 7  
K E L O W N A ,  B. C .
THEY WILL BUY 
US0 > CAR AND m , S f l j r  CASH 
M O S T m tw £ -A M Y M o m  - m y e A K /
* J09T  KfN(Sr yOOR CAR WITH tA B  ^  
UTLf AND v m  OUT Wirri THE MONEY'
Now Atlas brings you 
your kind of tire  
at your kind of p r i^ !
F i b r e g l a s s ,  R a d i a l ,  P o l y e s t e r ,  B e l t e d ,  W l d e - o v a l s - w e * v e  g o f e m  a l l l
'm C O N  CORNER SALE"
1967  M eteor Montcalm 4  Dr. Wagon
Finished in rich, lime green, gold. V-8 engine, auto, 
trans, p.s., p.b., radio and (lual acting tail gate.
1963 Mercury Colony Park 4  Dr. Wagon
Top of the line in its class. Has all the luxury appoint­
ments including, uV -8,A .T.,p,s., p.b.
1963 Volkswagen 1500 Wagon
I Very good condition throughout, custom radio.
1962 Chev. 4  Dr. Wagon
V-8 engine, p.s., p.b., radio.
1962 Chevy II 4  Dr. Wagon
Just the one for the economy minded wagon owner.
TRUCKS -  TRUCKS
1968 Ford Ranger 16 Ton Pickup
Finished in deluxe 2 tone red and white, V-8 engine, 
A.T., radio. Just the right one for business and 
.pleasure, ;
1967 International to n  Pickup '
, White in colour. Equijipcd with ,V-8 engine, 4 speed 
trans, Well cared for with miles and miles of usage, 
l e f t . ; V / ' / '
1966  Ford Style Sjde % to n  Pickup
Now paint finish. 300 C.I.D. engine, only 28,000 
miles;'.'.
1964  Mercury Style Side 16 Ton Pickup
New paint finish, V-8 engine, 3 speed traiismlssion.
1963 Jeep Pickup
Here’s the real one for Jhc on-off highway user. 
Good mcchankol condition throughout.
' 1961 Dodge Ml Ton Pickup
A handy tmek vrith lots of miles left. Low pricedV 
too. I \
1959 GMC %  Ton^Pickup 
1965 Interniitional l  Ton C &  C
Six cyl, engine, 4 spetd trans.
A R E N A  M O T O R S  LTD.
•((..lUi i v n u  runNi H . 'i s n
 ̂ mV.-
Before you buy any tire, 
have a look at these. Each 
one is designed for a 
different driving need. And 
each one is priced to give 
you the most mileage and 
safety for your dollar. 
They're brand-new, from 
Imperial Oil. And they're as 
easy to select as 1-2 -3 -4 -5 .
No m oney dow n . Use your 
Esso Credit Card to buy your 
tires. Credit terms are avajiabte.
A real G uarantee. Every Atlas 
tire is guaranteed for the full life 
of the tread by Imperial Oil.
No nonsense.
M K .I
Full 4-ply Nylon. Mileage rat-> 
ing: 15,000 and more. Rva 
inch tread. 35 sq. In. traction 
surface. For low-annual mileage 
city driving, some country driving. 
Good traction, safe, dependable 
service. Our basic good-value tire.
$ 9 1 9 5 *
695-14
■ H H H H i  blackwoB
A n d  c h e c k  th e s e  E s s o  " E x tr a s '
Service Everyw here. With 
59,000 dealers who handle 
Atlas tires, all over North 
America, you'll never 
be stranded. /
M K .III
4-pIy Polyester bias; belted 
with fibreglass. Mileage rat­
ing: 25,000 and more. Six inch 
tread. 42 sq; Jn. traction sur­
face. For above average city and 
country driving especially under 
load conditions. Btcellent trac­
tion, cool running, strong.The tjra * 
for people who really depend on 
their car. Available in dOal white 
stripe sidewall. '
M K .II
Full 4-ply polyester. Mileage 
rating: 20,000 and more. Six 
Inch tread. 40 sq. in. traction 
surface. Wrap-around shoulder 
design. For average driving, city 
and highway. Better traction on 
every surface and a quiet, safe, 
comfortable ride. Our "average 
driver" tire.
M K .IV
4-ply Polyester bias, belted // 
with fibreglass. Mileage rat­
ing: 35,000 and m<'Te. Seven 
inch tread. 47 sq. InTtraction . 
surface. For demanding driving 
in all conditions—fast starts and 
stops, expressway speeds and 
tight cornering. Our High Perfor­
mance tire. Red and white stripes 
on6neside,singleredontheother.
$’9 Q 9 5
D70-14
M K .V
6-ply Rayon, Radial design. 
Mileage rating: 50,000 and 
more. Seven inch tread. 48 
sq. in. traction surface. For 
the driver who demands unex­
celled performance under all ro^  . 
conditions. Our top-oMhe-line  ̂
luxury tire. Dual white pinstripe 
one side, dual red pinstripe on the 
other. , ' ■
$ 1 0 9 5
T b  FR70-14
%
Victory Comes A t Last 
Senior B S tylers
TIED FOB V<INO&
The most Olympic gold med* 
als won ' by a figure skater is 
three .by Qilles Grafstrom of 
Sweden and Sonja Henie of Nor* v 
way.
The long’wait is over.
Kelowna Old Stylers, form- 
I erly Carls, squeaked out their 
first victory of the season Wed­
nesday in the Kelowna and Dis- 
I trict Senior B Softball League.
The Stylers rode, a strong 
I pitching performance by Don 
Schmidt to a 2-1 victory, over the 
Willows in a gam e played at 
King’s Stadium. The gam e was 
the only one scheduled in the 
I league.
Schmidt got all the offensive
JOHN ROELOFFS of Dr. 
Knox Secondary -School had 
little trouble clearing the bar 
at six feet, nine inches, as
he did above, during pole- 
vault action at the. Central 
Zone Track and Field Meet 
Wednesday. Roeloffs went on
to clear a height of 10 feet, 
six inches, breaking the for­
mer boys* 19 record of 10
feet. A total of 28 records 




By ALJE KAMMINGA 
(Courier Sports Editor)
Kelowna Secondary School 
has claimed thb Central Zone 
Track and Field Championship 
for another year.
But the calibre of Wednes­
day’s -competition at the City 
Park Oval indicates at least 
three other schools w ill be ready  
to hurl a real challenge at the 
champions next year. In one of 
the most exciting m eets held ^  
recent years, four o f the. six  
competing schools finished withr 
in about 300 points of each
other. j  # ,1
A total of 28 meet records leU  
by the wayside and 10 those 
bettered existing Valley ’•*-
cords. , . 1. j
- Kelowna Secondary fimshed 
with 650% points. Rutland was 
second with 589% points. Dr,
KnoxVthird with 455% pointe and
George Elliot fourth with 346
^George Pringle was fifth with 
123% points while Immaculata 
trailed with 18 points;
competing in the boys 15 100- 
metre hurdle, recorded a : time 
of 15.7 seconds, breaking the 
former m eet record of 16.5 sec­
onds. Keith also held the prev­
ious mark which he set last 
year.
Beno Fath of Rutland, com­
peting in the boys 15 1,500 me­
tres, ran the distance in four 
minutes, 43.1 seconds, breaking 
the former m eet record of five 
minutes, 3.3 seconds. .
Ron Rankin of Rutland, com­
peting in the boys 15 100-
metres, ran the distance in 11.7 
seconds, removing the. former 
m eet record of 10.8 for the 100- 
yard dash.
Randy ,Runzer of Rutland, 
competing in the boys 15 400- 
m etre, van the distance in 53-3 
seconds, breaking the former 
m eet record of 55.3 seconds.
The boys 15 relay team from 
Rutland recorded a mark of 
47.2 seconds in the 400-metre 
relay, breaking the former re 
cord of 49.7 seconds.
A
S P O R T S  E D I T O R :  A U E  K A M M I N G A
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Hockey Officials In Agreement; 
Wifi Try For Open Tournament
SYSTEM CHANGES 
Keeping an accurate count oi 
records was difficult for _ m eet 
officials who were dealing w ito  
the metric system /o r  lir s t  
time In track event^ H o w e v ^  
a scale was .established Iw 
which record-setting perfor- 
mances could be meusured.
For the 100-yard dash, one 
second was subtracted from the 
winning time tOO
1 second was added, to the w in
ning time in , the, 200 rnetres 
changed from 220 yards; 'r 
onds was added to the 
time in the 400 m etres, chang­
ed from 440 yards; .7 seconds
was added to the winning tim e  
In the 800 metres, changed from  
880 yards; 20 seconds was. add  
cd to the winning time in the L  
500 metres, changed from .th e  
mile and 40 seconds was added 
to the 3,000 metres, changed 
from two miles.
As might be cxi^ctcd, Kel 
owna Secondnr.v athletes l,cd the 
onslaught on tl)c record b ^  c; 
KSS athletes shattered, elgl 
meet records and six Valley ro' 
cords,
Rutland followed with seven 
meet records nhd two Valley re­
cords while Dr. Knox athletes 
claimed two m eet records and 
one Valley record. One George 
Pringle nthlclc broke a Valley 
mark w’hllc another, George 
Elliot athlete claimed a meet 
record. ,
, Following nro the record per­
formances lilong whh former 
marks in ynixls: „  . ^
Randy Rlinzcr of Rutland, 
comi>ctlng In the lioya 15 800 
metros, van the distance in ?:05, 
breaking the former record of
' 2;12.2,' ,' I,,
Dennis Znhara of Dr. Knox, 
competing In the boys 15, pole- 
vault, readied a height of 11 
feet, four imd oi>c-hnlf, inches, 
breaking thd, former record of 
10 foot, eight inches.
1X>NG THROW ■ ^ , ■
Dennis Wolfe of Rutland, 
competing In the lx>ys 15 dis­
cus. recorded a dlstarice of IfO 
feet, two and three-quarter In­
ches. breaking the former meet 
record of 108 feet; 10 inches;
Keith Cooper of Kelowna,
TWO RECORDS
Robert Buchanan of Kelowna', 
competing in the boys 17 200- 
m etres, recorded a tim e of 23.5 
seconds, breaking the former 
m eet record of 23.9 sewnds.
Buchanan albo broke the ex­
isting record in the ^00-metres 
with a time of 11.3 seconds; The 
former ' liiark was 10.5 in the 
100-yard dash.
.T h e  Kelowna relay team  
competing in the boys 17 class 
set a m ark of 46 seconds In the 
400-metre relay. The former 
record was 46.8 seconds,
Also in the 17-yoar-old boys 
class, Rutland set a record for 
the ,1.600 metre relay, Their 
time, was th ree; minutes, 43,8 
seconds, breaking the former 
mark of three minutes, 49,3 sec 
Ohds.. , :
Tom Dend.v of Kelowna, com 
peting In the 1,500 metro steeple­
chase, lowered his own mark in 
the boys 19 class; Dcndy record­
ed a lim e of four minutes, 55.8 
seconds, compared' to his' last 
year's time of five niinutes,'25,8 
seconds.
, John Craho of Kelowna, com­
peting In the boys 19 200-moU’cs, 
came in with a time of 22.0 sec­
onds, breaking the former mark 
of 22,7 seconds, ,
John Roeloffs of Kelowna, 
cpmpetlng in the l?oy6,19 pole- 
vatiH; cleared the bar at 10 
feet, six. inches, breaking the 
formed record of 10 feet.
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
hockey officials agreed Monday 
to try to talk world amateur 
lockey championship organizers 
into declaring the annual tour­
nament open to professionals.
Hockey Canada directors said  
they plan to send a strong dele­
gation to the International Ice 
Hockey Federation meeting at 
Geneva, Switzerland, in July to 
try to achieve this goal;
Hockey Canada, which took 
over the operation of Canada’s 
national team  earlier this year, 
named five men for the July 5* 
12 IIHF session in Geneva. The 
representatives are: Stafford
Smythe, president of the Nation­
al Hockey League’s , Toronto 
Maple L eafs; Douglas Fisher of 
Toronto, a former member of 
Parliament: Earle Dawson of 
Winnipeg, Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, president; 
Gordon Juckes of Winnipeg, 
CAHA executive director; and 
Leighton A. (Hap) Emms of Ni­
agara F alls, Ont. i the national 
team ’s . managing director.
“I hope they will be backed 
up by govem m eht officials,” 
said Charles Hay of Calgary, a 
Hockey Canada vice-president. 
"We hre hoping to  get a promt 
hent meriiber or two of the gov­
ernment to go With us,”
F O R  D R . KNOX
Bob Sinclair brought Dr 
Knox a Record pcrfrtrmapcc in 
the boys 19 1,509 metres. Ho 
recorded a time of four minutes, 
20,4 seconds, brcaHlng the form­
er piark of four minutes, 51,9 
seconds for thb mile,
Glen Magark of Kelowna, nl.so 
comnoling in the boys 19 class, 
established a time, of nine min 
utes, 37.6 seconds In the 3,000 
metres, a new event.
The Kclowhn relay team came 
in with a tlpne of 45,3 seconds 
to breAk the former record oi’ 
46,1 seconds In tbo 400-mclre rc
i«y. ' '
(Continued on Page LI) 
See: TRACK MEET
NOT OPTIMISTIC
Em m s was not enthusiastic 
about the prospects of an open 
tournahient. , ,
'T doubt very much if w e’ll 
get it," he said.
Wednesday’s Hockey Canada 
session fojlowed one week of 
private consultation In Montreal 
with J. F. (Bunny) Ahoarne of 
London. IIHF president,
‘.'Hocitey Canada Invited Ah- 
cam e to Canada,” Hay said, 
so the CAHA, NHL and 
Hockey Canada could bring him 
tip to date on tho typo of loaiq 
wo want for 1970.” ■
The next world hockey tourna­
ment is scheduled ,fpr Canada in 
1970, with championship, group 
gam es played in Montreal and 
Winnipeg.
Hay said the delegation to Ge­
neva will pursue other matters 
concerning natlpnal team per- 
B P nne l,
Another is the arrangement 
regarding the reinstatement of 
pros. We’re going to press for 
the right to use more pros; at 
least 12. At present the pros 
must be reinstated a year prior 
to the tournament. We want to 
change the date to February 1, 
the year of the tournament.” 
Emms said he would be satis­
fied with a definition of the 
word amateur that would be ac­
ceptable to all participating 
countries. He said Russia and 
other countries pay their play­
ers and h e'saw  no reason Can­
ada should be prevented from 
doing the same.
TALK TO PLAYERS
Emms plans to visit Winni­
peg, where the national team  
players are based,. and discuss 
with them the progress of the 
Hockey Canada program. He 
said he has not decided who will 
coach the national team, a posi­
tion held for several years by 
Jackie McLeod, a former world 
tournament player.
“1 have several coaches in 
mind,” Em m s said. ‘Toe Blake 
Red Kelly and Eddie Bush. I’m 
considering all of them,”
He refpsed to say whom he 
favored fo r ,the job. ,
Original Hockey Canada plans 
were for Toronto and Montreal 
Canadiens of the NHL to loan 
.the national team three stars 
each for the world tournament.
(‘Mr. Ahcarne has already of­
fered to attempt to get the IIHF 
congress to OK six professionals 
for the Canadian team in 1970," 
Hay said. .
Lions defeated Legion 16-11 
Tuesday in a free-scoring Little 
League game played, at Lions 
Park,.'.;
Robert Lommer was the win­
ning pitcher while Kupser took 
the loss. Big hitters for the 
Lions were W e se n , Carolie and 
Mansfield. Robert Robertshaw 
was most effective at the plate 
for Legion.
In . a Senior Babe Ruth gam e 
played Monday, Dairyland de­
feated Rutland 17-5. A nine- 
run outburst in the first inning 
carried fa iry la n d  to the victory 
with Rick Favell and Gerry 
Feist providing most of the 
power. Both had three hits in 
five trips to the plate.
Rod Walker was the winning 
pitcher, not allowing a run to 
score until the fourth inning 
Layden took the loss.
Walker struck out 11 men.
In senior Babe Ruth play, 
Wednesday, Dairyland defeated  
Kelowna Builders 4-3. David  
Barr was the winning pitcher 
while A1 Koehle took the loss.
Rick Favell hit two singles 
and a double for the winners 
Kinsmen defeated Windfalls 5-4 
in a Babe Ruth game played  
Wednesday. John Walker was 
the winning pitcher while Retz- 
laff took the loss. Tom Connaty 
had two hits for the w inners.;
FoUowing are the Little Lea­
gue standings:
Team Won Lbst
Midvalley 5 2 :
Bridge Service 5 3
Kinsmen 5 4
Legion 5 4
Lions 5 . 5
Mounties 4 4
Bruce Paige 4 5
Black Knight 1 7
help he needed from left-fielder 
Roy Hawkins who drove in one 
run and scored the second. His 
hitting and Schmidt’s pitching 
resulted in the first victory for 
the Stylers in. eight games this 
y e a r .,
The Stylers scored their first 
run in the second inning when 
Jack Leier got to first on an 
error by WaUy Sehn. He 'was 
s a c r if ic e  into scoring position 
by Russ Evans and scooted 
home on Hawkins single.
Hawkins walked in the sixth 
inning and moved around to 
score after ah error and a pass­
ed baU.
T h e  Willows got their only run 
in the seventh and final inning 
when hard-hitting Dale Arm- 
en'eau slammed a home run 
with nobody aboard. Larry 
Y east singled one out later to 
keep alive the threat but 
Schmidt retired - the next two 
men to record the victory.
Dan Glanville was the losing  
pitcher,
Schmidl gave up just four hits 
but had to work himself out of 
several jams brought on by  
wildness. He hit a batter and 
walked two others in the fourth 
inning and was forced to strike 
out Gerry Keyes with the bases 
loaded to end the threat.
He also worked with men oh 
base in the first and second in­
nings.
Schmidt struck out 10 Wil­
lows while Glanville struck out 
five Stylers and gave up four 
hits.','
Consecutive singles by Ted 
Weys and Boris Kabatoff threat­
ened to produce some runs for 
the Stylers in the fifth inning 
but Glanville worked out of that 
jam only to give up the win­
ning run in the next inning.
There are no gam es scheduled 
in the league tonight in Kel­
owna but in a key gam e at Ver­
non, the Royals m eet the OK’s. 
The winner will move into first 
place.
If Vernon wins, however,; they 
will pull several points ahead 
of the other team s in the lea­
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1096 ElUs Sf. 
Phone 762-2016
The largest variety of 
. Lighting Fixtures . 
in the Interior.




This really  smooth and 
mellow blend o f 18 and 
8 year old whiskies goes well 
with any mix. Or try it for 
flavour “on the rocks” in a 
seven-ounce ybofeJ “on the 
rocks” glass; Looks beautiful 
. . .  tastes even better!
th e b e s tin th e  
fro m  yo u r 
fr ia td s a t
PARK & TILFORD
C a v e ll
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S a fe ty
The Bold Way to Make Time
"TBSA‘6 9
' 650CC THUNDERBOLT
, Tho big 650ccTwln w ith  single large boro carburetor. 
The sleekest member of the 100 M.P.H. Club.
W rito fo r ir io  colour broohuro anb yournaarost 
daalor nam a to:
Alberta and B.C. District 
FRED DEELEY LTD. \
PERFORM ANCE GUARANTEE
If any new, fin t^ la w  General tiro fails in normal R^wenger csr  w ,  
wo win either rw m r it  free of or replace St with a  G i^ r a t  tire
of like quality a t a  price based on the pnnmaser’s^coat of tbo guar- 
a n t ^  tiro (after dodocUng trade-in altowancea or discount and state 
and local taxes) e q u i^ e n t  to the percentage of tread depth used, 
plus state and lomd taxes. V
Oaimo must be submittsd on our Standard Claim Form to an antlmr-
«cd(3erwralTlroDcalcror Stow  with tbo original purchaser s  mvoloo.
Ftril 4 -plY nyton cord constmeUon
Exclusive Durhgsn* bead rubber for 
lonam neage
Roumled shoulders fb rc o i^  , 
cornering and curve control














$ 2 1  95_
7,75x14,7.75*1
tobvIttpiMackmll
^ 2 3 9 5 .







Don’t be caught deed 
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Compare
N E W  M U F F tB R  18 
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Mesi TapUlsr Cats
l l . W
taiitsinid
M OEU IBMIWUPmTCOCTHEB. THUS.. MAT t». U6»
KNEE DEB> IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY




•  Aluminum Windows
•  Aluminum Carports ;
•  Aluminum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum Stoim  Doors
•  Aluminum Siding
•  Aluminum Door Canopies
•  Aluminum Picket Fencing 
Aluminum  Swimming P o ^
•  Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Alum inum R611«up Awnings
•  Aluminum Marquees
•  Aluminum Patio Covers
•  Aluminum Roofing
•  Alumimun Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm  buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior’s  largest 
. alunoinum dealeiP*
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in  
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542^8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-23§0
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL T- Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P aint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
16WPANDOSY 762-2134









North American, Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (6.C .) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, fo r Rent
TV Rentals
(New Sets) 
available a t ' 
RICHARD PRIEST  
RADIO & TV 
1590 Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
M, W, Th, 251
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland. 390 per month. 
Available this weekend. Tele­
phone 765-5838. . tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suite, d o s e  to shops and park. 
Columbia Manor, Telephone 
762-2956. tf
Alco Awning Ltd.
SiKcializing in patios; rollup 
avmings, alumimun siding and 
windows.
1880 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-4575
T, Th, S, tf
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) L td .. 
SALES and SERVICX! 
2301 Aberdeen
Phone 762-3088 i:-
MAGNETIC SIGNS FOR CAR 
or truck, Sensibly priced, 
prompt service. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 6 p.m. 256
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. CaU the 
Golden KurL 762-8687. Perm s 
hair styling, setting, cutting.
Th. F . S, tf
G AND D CONTRACTING — 
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estin^ates. Telephone 762- 









’’Flowers with a Touch of 
M agic”  from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
.and.FID .
T, I h . S tf
2 . Deaths
LOCKERBIE—Passed away 
on Tuesday. Mr. Edward 
Lockerbie,' aged 74 years., late 
of 622 • Central Ave. Surviving 
Mr. L ockerbie. are his loving 
w ife Emma; one son and two 
daughters, Robert in Vancou­
ver, Jane (Mrs. R. Boyle) in 
North Surrey, Margaret (Mrs. J . 
Rennick) in Kelowna, 15 grand­
children and one brother David 
-in Saskatoon. Mr. Lockerbie 
w as a veteran of World War I. 
Funeral service will be held 
from D ay’s Chapel of Rem em ­
brance o n , Friday, May 30 at 
3:30 p.m. Rev. HI E. Scales will 
conduct the service; with inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery.
' D ay’s Funeral Service, Is in 
charge of.the arrangements.
25L
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1202 Lawrence Ave., 762  ̂
4730. ’’Grave markers in ever  
lasting bronze” for all cem e­
teries. tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
8 . Coming Events
A  FRIENDSHIP TEA SPON- 
sored by the Okanagan United 
Church Young People’s ’ Group, 
Saturday, May 31, 2 p.m. - 5 
p.m. at the OK Japanese United 
Church (Highway 97 before 
Drive-In Theatre). Entertain­
ment starting at 3 p.m. by the 
Young People’s Group. Also 
fishpond, sale of chow mein  
noodles and baked goods. 
Bring a friend and see your 
hosts dressed in their native 
costumes. . 251
KEIX5WNA RIDING CLUB 
Spring Horse Show and Gym­
khana, Sunday, June 1, 8:30 
a.m . Qub grounds, Gordon 
Road; Chariot races, drill team , 
jumping, gam es, equitation.
246-248, 251-253
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-(i893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Clontact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
&LA-TEEN — For teenage 
chUdren of problem drinkers 
Telephone 7^-4541.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
forming the Fraternal Order of 
the E agles watch this column 
for further notice. 251
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community InformatiOD Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608.
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: TWO DOGS —r FE* 
m ale Cocker cross near Cora 
Beach Winfield. Also Shepherc 
Collie type near B um s Ave, 
Owners or good hom es con tac: 
SPCA 765-5030 or 762-3941. 251
LOST: LADY’S SMALL NAVY 
handbag, containing brown key 
case in the Bernard - Corona­
tion Ave. vicinity. Telephone 
762-4012. 251
LOST: BINOCULARS AND
fishing rod in the vicinity of 
Haynes Lake. .Finder please 
telephone 762-3216. Reward. 251
LOST FROM 1352 FLEMISH 
,St;, long haired white; neutered 
cat. R e^i^d offered; Telephone 
763-4384 after 5:30 p .m . 253
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle; B, Com.; 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
■ Notary Public 
and
Mr. H. N. Maephersoni F.R;L  
762-2127
__________  T. T h , S tf
15; Houses fo r Ren
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed house for . the m onths: of 




WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
m any friends and neighbors for 
their kind m essages and sym' 
pathy In the recent loss of 
dear husband, father ond 
grandfather, Special thanks to 
Dr. Stewart; the nurses of the 
General Hospital who attended 
so  diligently during hia last 
hours, to Rev. Llske for his 
kind and comforting ministry,
, to Day’s Funeral phnpel and to 
all those who sent flowers or 
donntions to the First Lutheran 
Organ Fund in memory of Mr, 
Zdralek.
—-Mrs. E . Zdralek and family 
" ''251
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and, Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and Eo' 
larging;'''.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762t2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comei^
, Pandosy and West Avei
Th U
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
■ Custom Made
Export odvlco In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley,
PFAFF s e w i n g  MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
11. Business Personal
SPECIAL OFFER TO MOTEL-HOTEL 
OWNERS -  MANAGERS
We aro prepared and equipped to oHor you TV and 
radio service that no one else can equal on price and 
same day service. Call <
J/C  RADIO &  TV LTD.
1429 ELLIS ST. — 763-5022 
and get complete details with no obligation.
• ' ■ 251, 2.53,' 255
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE MAY 31, NEAR 
Vocational School, housekeep­
ing room, (refrigerator, stove, 
linens) etc.) Suitable two young 
men sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, near the hospital. 
Lady only. Non smoker. Tele­
phone 762-4847 after 5 p.m.
tf
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rrom with television. In 
Christian home. Prefer work­
man or retired person. Tele­
phone 762-6016, tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities. Suitable for two 
men. Available June 1. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 254
FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Private en­
trance. Older lady. Telephone 
762-3712. tf
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-2215. tf
18. Room and Board
VOCA'nONAL STUDENT OF 
working girl. Close to down­
town. Telephone 763-4910 after 
4:30 p.m. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
SECRETARY WITH SON, 4 
requires living accomodation. 
Seeking fam ily atmosphere and 
willing to babysit evenings and 
weekends. Reply to Box B  812 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
252
20 . Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE, MATURE Couple 
with two school age children, 
no pets, required 3 to 4 bedroom  
unfurnished home to rent ap­
proximately June 1. Box B-806, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
ACynVE RETIRED GENT 
wants 1  or 2 room furnished 
apartment in private home, 
quiet locality. Has own bed, 
bedding. Telephone 763-3921.
251
NEED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE or 
duplex July 1st. Responsible 
fam ily. Excellent references. 
Two children (10 and 14). Tele  ̂
phone 762-6677. -253
PROFESSIONAL C O U P  L E  
with- baby desire to rent three 
bedroom home from June 1. 
Telephone 763-4022, room 16.
251
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
within city. Excellent refer­
ences. Telephone 762-7195. 251
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Rutland, $125 per month in­
cludes water. Two children ac­
ceptable. Available , June 1. 
Telephone 7G5-5360. 253
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX  
with basement. Available June 
1. $125 per month, One child ac­
cepted. Telephone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for elderly couple. No 
children, no' peta. i Telephone 
762-8494 after 5 p.m . tf
16. Apts, fo r Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
ropips—three bedroom- flveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland; 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookhp. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcom e. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tf
NASSAU HOU8E-1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe oho bedroom suite 
nvallablo now, with ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all uUlUles 
except phono. Telephone John 
Lucas 702-6149. i t
NEW 2 BEDROOM BA8E- 
mont suite, wall to wall In liv­
ing room, hnli and bedrooms, 
Private entrance, $135 monthly. 
Utilities paid. 1611 Elm  St.
:■ , -,tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, $75 
per month. U tilities Included. 
Quiet couple preferred. Appl; 
Restwcll Auto Court, Blac 
Mountain Road, 251
AVAILABLE JU N E 15, DE- 
luxo oho bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single m en or couple. 
No pets. ,$175 a month. Tele 
phone 763-3821.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail 
obic immediately. $110 includes 
uUIIUea,.refrigerator and stove 
No children. Telephone 762-7705
Bluewaters Sub.
Peachland
We offer for, your Inspection 
this brand new 3 bedropm 
bungalow with view of the 
lake. Living room has fea­
ture wall and picture, win­
dow; bright kitchen with 
dining area. Wall to wall car­
pet In living room and bed­
rooms. Carport. Full price 
$19,800.00. Exclusive. Make 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phohe 762-5200 ' 
244, 248, 251
BUY OF THE ' 
WEEK
Drive pnst o beautiful homo 
ot 865 Rose Avo and Tele­
phone Ralph Erdmann for a 
viewing, nnd full particulars 
at Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 




Wo rough Aramt at 81 per sq. 
ft, and this Ihcludei the on-
trussca,
DotaraatadT 
Catt Qaofl Wood 
e v im ^  184412$.' 
WOODCO rABRICATING 
r.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th. 8 tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
sam ples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selecUon, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4(KO. Ex- 
ipert installation service. if
CALlI""'i^Cri'"'BEASONS JANl- 
tor Service for all t>pe$ of of­
fice  maintenance or general 
janitor service. Telephone 768- 
5570. ' ' 253
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
conlract new hou^rfl (or finish­
ing. Telephone 763-389I. 25^
K E L U ^ W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
Ulghrlso on Pandosv now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
IN WESTBANK TWO BED- 
room untumlshedv suite, up­
stairs. Private entrance. Suit 
adults. Telephone 704-4322. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
A ^ rtm enti, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
-TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove, 
refrigerator, dratXis, wall to 




2 bcdrooih home, 3rd bed­
room easily mndo up If re­
quired, nicely landscaped, 
good neighborhood, gas heat, 




Full Price \pnly $16,500
' 240,251,253
X
21 . Property fo r Sale
$350 .00  PER MONTH REVENUE
Drive by 1807-09 Princess Street, and view  this exceptional 
listing, which has just com e on the market. ’Thir is a 
2300 sq. ft. side by side duplex with a  one beaioom fin­
ished suite downstairs. Grounds are bctiutifuUy laui-- 
scaped front and back, with a large double garage and 
attached siunmer cottage. Location in the: Capri Shop­
ping Centre .area leaves shopping, schools, churches, etc., 
a t . your froot door. Property is d ear  ’Titie, and listed  
for $55,000.00 with half cash down payment. MLS. For 
viewing call 0 .  C. Shirreff. (Evenings 2-4097).
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING
Consists of 2% acres with attractive two year old bun­
galow. Clontains double plumbing, full .baseihent, four 
bedrooms, double windows, dectric heating, attached car­
port and sundeck. Here’s your opportunity to live in a 
quiet coimtry setting. To view call 'RusseU Liston at 
5-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d l t O f S  DIAL 7624227
Evenings call
F . M anson____ 24811 R. L iston_________ 54718
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . K la ssen ____24015
P. M oubray______ 34028
SPECIAL! EXECUTIVE Lake 
phore home. Cholcp, close 
town locptlon. This fine home 
la only 6 years old. Many out 
standing features. Call immod 
la te ly ,, A1 Pedersen 764-4746 
Hugh Mervyn 76.34037, or Lake-
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF VAl 
ley and city, jplne trees, healthy 
mountain air, nil services un­
derground, including cable tele 
vision. Has to Ixj seen to be ap 
predated. Wiil qualify VT̂ A. 
No agrnt.i plca.-iC, Tdn>hoiic 
762-4215. 254
SOUTHSIDE
Just outside city limits immaculate eight year, 
old 3 bedroom home. Open beam  plan. Mahogany 
panelled living room. AU bedrooms finished in 
knotty pine. Large lot. Low taxes and 6%% mort­
gage. MLS.
’■SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY. AVAILABLE”




Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956 Jim  B a r to n ........  764-4878
. Austin Warren . .  762-4838
KELOWWA REALTY LTD. 762-4919  ̂ f -
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C^
JUST' 1 BLOCK OFF HIGHWAY 97. Lovely 4 bedroom  
home, 2 fireplaces, on .34 acre, 1 m ile from town. Only 
$11,000 down, balance at $113 per month. CaU Jim  Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
WESTBANK AREA. Lot in new subdivision near lake 
with excellent view. Half of lots being built on — .3 
acre — PuU price only $4,650 down payment $1,650 with 
balance of. $100 per month with 9% interest. P lease caU 
Ralph Erdmann 2-4919 or 766-2123 (coUect). EXCL.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LOT in Rutland close in to 
centre of town on Black Mountain Road. Also wiU make 
good duplex site. CaU Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
SASH and DOOR FACTORY, Aluminum window manu­
facturing Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential, GaU Marvhv Dick at 5-6477 or Jim  
Dalke at 2-7506. MLS.
< y''
....... . . '.w.-v:',- s ■-*<■ ■> ■’
J
FOR SALE -  ONLY $20,800
, Large living room 15’ x  18’. features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide an exceUent view. 9’ x 12’ dining 
I area and compact kitchen, 4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, m aster bedroom, has Mr, and Mrs. closets. 
FuU size basement has panelled rec. room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has pnneUed lilpy area for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hookup for washer and dryer. 
Work shop, sewing or guest room and separate storage 
fdr fruit and vegetables as, well.
Cement driveway with room for two cars. Fenced-in back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course, 
churches and school.
PHONE COLLINSON REALTORS 
762-3713
,,, ' ■ Evenings:
Geo, Phillipson 2-7974 or Gord Funncll 2-0901
. "' , .; ■■ 253
RETIREMENT HOME ~  CLOSE IN -  LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT Newly redecorated 2 bedroom homo, living 
room, kitchen, plenty of storage space Tn extra roorn 
plus part basement, Excellent buy, caU A1 Pedersen 
.3-4343, evenings 4-4748, MLS. ’
WITHir^ WALKING DISTANCE to all shopping and other 
Cdnvchlcnccs. Immaculately kept 6 room semi-bungalow, 
2 complete bathroonns, fireplace, waU to wall brpadloom, 
bullt-ln stove nnd dishwasher included. For complete 
details call Harry RIst 3-3140, days :m .34.3. M I^.
IN POPULAR RUTLAND AREA Tills 2 bedroom homo 
has a lorgo living room with nrcpiaco, dining room tvllh 
sundeck, lovely kitchen, lots of cupboard space, Full base­
ment includes 3rd bedroom, fam ily room and fireplace. 
Call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343.MIB,
BUILDERS SPECIAL Excellent site for Spec. H6mo. 
Popular locution wjth view, domestic water, Builders 
tcrnis available. CaU Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343,
•''MIA \
VALLEY ROAD RETIREMENT HOME Just outside 
city limits, low taxes, I.J»rge lot — domestic water. Down
MW— )^Uli..,.8Tft..,jnpii.lhlyH.j^aymcnls..#.mL—balattce*.,. 
Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3 ® ^ ^  MUS,
TRADE  ̂ LAKELAND REALTY LTD. "STaSI
1.561 Pandosy .Street 
763-4.343
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOOKING FOR AN NHA BUILDING LOT? . 
Extra large, lots In Glenmore, close to CSolf Course. Priced 
from $6150.‘Ehcclu8ive. .
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND
Immediate possession. $19,500. ExceUent NHA mortgage 
with only $2700 down.Three bedrooms and fuU basem ent 
WiU qualify for Home Acquisition G rant Exclusive.
JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Very large level lots priced at $5,500 with as low as $1,000 
down. Exclusive,
NEW HOME IN GLENMORE 
$19,845 with $2995 down and 854% mortgage. City sewer 
and water. WeU designed 6 room home with waU to waU 
carpet vanity bathroom and many extra features. Exclu­
sive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
763- 2488 Carl B r ie s e -------  763-2257
764- 4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
764-4935 BiU SuUivan . . . .  762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepberson — 766-2197
Darrol Tarves . 
Louise Borden . 
Geo. Martin . . .
HOLLYWOOD DELL — New. well planned, weU buUt 
2 BR home, with DR, eating area in kitchen, w /w  and 
fireplace in LR. Full basement. CaU Bert Leboe 3-4508 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
LAND — Good land is getting scarce. We have 10 acres 
listed. Owner will sub-divide and sell more or less acre­
a g e , to suit purchaser, up to 10 acres. Domestic and 
irrigation water on the property, AU offers considered. 
Asking price for the 10 acres, $32,500. CaU George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HOME — Large LR with 
stone fireplace and w /w ; large dining area; mahogany 
kitchen with eating space; 3 BRs; double plumbing. Full 
basement with rec. room; automatic gas heating; 2 car 
port. CaU 2-5544 for details. MLS.
CITY ESSO SERVICE STATION Independently owned 
and operated; showing good gas volume; exceUent Iqca- 
tion, situated on one acre clear title property; includes 
land lease on adjoining car wash; also a sound, clean, 
4 BR home. Ideal set-up and opportunity for a mechanic. 
For full details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money AvaUable
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art Day 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
ATTENTION GOLFERS
Delightful 3 b.r. fuU basement home on St. Andrews 
Drive, completely fenced, landscaped, for less than 
$10,000.00 cash to a 754% Mortgage, payable ,$158.00 
P.I.T. For more detaUs phone Mrs, Jean Acres office 
2-5030, evenings 3-3927, EXCL.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Ideal'2 b;r. home for a retired ' couple — very close to 
downtown! Large Uving room and large kitchen. ONLY 
$10,300.00 and must seU immediately! I Phone Edmund 
SchoU office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS,
GORGEOUS
3 b.r. family homo with extra ■ lo t i . Near completion 
with choice floor coverings, arborite, etc. Large LR with 
fireplace, bdautlful bright kitchen, and dinette complcm- 
entedi by glass sliding , door leading to sundeck, 5 piece 
vanity bathroom; Near school. Reasonable taxes. Excel­
lent value at $27,500.00 with terms. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MLS.
HARDWARE STORE
This store must be sold immedlntelyl In a very good 
location ip Rutland — steady business. Property and busi­
ness ONLY $22,500 — nnd OPEN to OFFERS as owner 
not well.. Phone Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030, evenings 
2-0874, MLS. ' ' ' ;
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*5030
TERRIFIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
A profllablo, fully equipped Drlvc-In, which is presently 
operaleid only 7 months of the yeai'. Included in the price, 
is the property, consisting of 4 lots, building (which has 
n 2 bedroom, suite) and hU the necessary equipment. 
Ideally located close to the high school, bench, camp­
site nnd downtown pron.
Down payment of $30,000 would handle with the balance 
on good terms.
Evenings:
Coe Jougiiin, 3-45B2 Jlm .N lm m o ....... 3-3392
Don S c h m id t___ ^̂. 3-3760 Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd, ,
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 07, KELOWf^A -  PHONE 76.V.’il78 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
V
BY OWNER -  5 YEAR OLD 3 
licdroom homo. Fireplace, wall 
to wall in large living room also 
master bedroom. Large beauti­
ful kitchen. Extra bedroom' and 
rec room finished in basement, 
.oarport,./.driveway^, paved,-sun* 
deck, large lot with nice view. 
Telephone 7624J357. 252
BY OWNER, THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, t.3500 
down, S2S,.V)Q full price. Tele­
phone 703-2092, 2264 Aberdeen 
SU tf
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB, 
Duplex, ypar old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
F u ir  basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side. lM?autlful view
phone 763-41W.
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY  
side duplex, 8'A rwr cent NHA 
mortgage. , Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2510.
tl
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
FAMILY HOME
Near new home located 
close to GoU course . and 
schools in Glenmore. 3 bed> 
rooms, ‘*L’' shaped living, 
dining room with wall to wall 
carpets. Nice kitchen with 
built in oven and range. 
Also include carport and 
full basement. Only $4,000 to 
NHA mortgage. Call Dan 
Bulatovich at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3045. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
Close to lake, hospital and 
down town. 3 bedrooms up 
and 2 sleeping rooms down. 
On a quiet street and wait­
ing for your inspection. Let 
me show, it to you. A1 Bass- 
ingthwaighte 2-3713 days or
evenings 3-2413. Exclusive,
SPECULATION —  . 
INVESTORS — 
ACREAGE
— at r e a lis t ic p r ic e . 30 
acres of excellent land with 
view. Ample water, located 
in growing Winfield. Only 
$34,500. Call Hugh Tait 5-5155 
days Or evenings 2-8169. 
MLS.
HOME WITH A SUITE
— $27,000. Located Just out­
side of town 'this home fea­
tures a fireplace and w all to  
wan carpet in large living 
room, sundeck over carport. 
3 bedrooms and as- weU a 
1 bedroom suite on the lo^er  
level with a separate en­
trance. Phone Gord FunneU 





— with grocery store, and 
hbuse in Rutland area on a ' 
120 X 100 foot lot -r  good 
fam ily operation^ close to 
schools, equipment for op­
erating included in , price of 
$33,000. Can Harold Hart- 
field at 5-5155 days or even­
ings 5-5080. MLS. '
MUST RE SOLD
Excenent 2 bedroopa home
with 2 33x119 lots at Ethel 
and Bay Ave. Should not be
too difficult to have property 
rezoned for industrial pur-; 
nose. Worth investigating at 
price of $12,950. MLS. Call 
George PhilUpson at ,2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974.
George Tripible 2-0687
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 .
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer -  4-4027 '
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr -  34165
W E  L C O M E
Kelowna Office: 





Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  76^0947
Rutland. B.C.
7 6 5 -5 1 5 5
Wc have two beautifully situated .city lots located near 
shopping centre, park and lake. Will build to suit.
LOU GUIDI .CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-6675
24 . Property for Rent
blocks Capri shopping. Very 
good terms and priced to sell.
See it at 1862 Carruthers St., or 
telephone 763-5242. 256
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
home bordering Golf Coturse. 
FuU basement and rumpus 
room. Beautiful view. 
mortgage. Telephone 762-0643.
253
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please. Telephone 762-7627.
256
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy ^ s t  of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 




SltuaM  OB Wood Lake Ikls could t e a  m teey  in A cr . 
Eight units to all with four double and four single cabins. 
Good 3 bedroom home for owner, good , boats, motors, 
pick up truck and aU good furnishings in cabins. MLS. 
Call Ray Ashton 2-2846 or evening 3-3795.
VIEW PROPERTY
Ten acre,, sbt under irrigation with n view  over Wood
Lake. Presently in orchard and grapes but would make 
a terrific sub-division. Older but. liveable 3 bedroom 
home, fair equipment, beautiful Ponderpsa Pine trees. 
Only $27,500 full price with half cash or owner will take 
a small home or. duplex in trade. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846 
or evenings 3-3795. ‘
LOMBARDY PARK
Lovely three bedroom, two bathroom, split level honte. 
Fenced, landscaped, carport; nice patio with gas lights 
and barbecue. Low mortgage. An ideal farpily h om e.. 
in a good location. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846 or evenings ■ 
3-3795. ,
EXCELLENT LOCATION
1 block from Capri Shopping centre. Beautifully finished
' 2 bedroom i retirement home, l i v e ly  living room , with . 
w /w  carpeting. Spacious kitchen with plenty of cupboard 
space and eating area.' 4 piece bath. 2 bedroom suite in 
basem ent'com pletely furnished. Beautifully landscaped 
lot with garden and fruit trees. Ah ideal retirement 
home. To view call W; Roshinsky 2-2846 or evenings 
3-4180. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN ,
2 bedroom retirement home completely redecorated ip- 
side and out. Beautifully finished living room with 
quality carpeting;; w /w  in master bedroom and hallway. 
Pretty 4 piece bathroom. New siding and stucco. New  
sidewalk. Beautifully landscaped lot with garden. Ghoice 
location, only minutes from shopping, Owner is very  
anxious to sell. Present offers; CaU W. Roshinsky
; 2-2846.or evenings 3-4180. Exclusive. ^  ^
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 Ray Ashton 3-3795




On domestic water, large 
view lots with prices ranging 








HALF A C R E  PEACHUVNDU million dollars spent on re­
lots with beautiful view of lake, gearch, No competition. $5,000 
all services. $2,900 b m  up. Alsohjjygj^jjjgjj^ covering v stock
good three bedroom older home ^Qj^pjg^g ĵ,ĵ jjjjjjg_ j^atlonal ad
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone coverage. Net
763-2745. ~  I Burnings in excess of $20,000,
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE Investigate then participate, 
with - modern n e w  home and! ,. Write:
other outbuildings. All fe n c ^ , BOX B-813* THE
irrigation water. Prefer DAILY COURIER
older home m trade. Telephone 25ii
762-6243. t f |
PHONE 763-4935
255
BY OWNER, 2 ACRES, FULL I 
bearing pears and grapes. 
Three bedroom modem home. | 
Choice location. $36,500. T e le ­
phone 765-5270. _______ 2531
1 Used Hostess Rocker .'7;KS 
1 Used Platform Rocker 7.95
1 used Kitchen Stool . . .  4.95
2 Used Wooden Chairs 4.95 
1 Used Bed Frame and
Spring . .  8.00
r U se d  Kiddies* Rocker i  9.95 
1 Used Love Seat . . . . j . 59.95 
Used Wooden Bed 
Frame
Used Frigidaire
F r id g e -8 ’ ........................ .39.95
Used Hotpoint 24” Range
as is ' . - . . . . i . - . . . .......... . .  39.95
Used Bicycle ............ . .1 2 .5 0
Used Arrow 5 H.P.
Outboard Motor ______  125.00
1 Used Sears 4 HP 
Outboard Motor . . . . . .  99.95
MARSHALL WEILS
We are looking for an. ambitious young man to counsel 
with and advise businessmen, on a much needed service. 
Salary and guarantee. Excellent training program at 
largem id-w est university, in company home office, and 
on the job. Generous benefits and pension plan. Manage­
ment opportunities.
Minimum earnings 1st year $9000 but average earnings 1st 
year much higher than this. Possible to earn over $15,000 
1st year and then build up.
Kelowna
For a confidential interview 
Phone John Suckling 
Tues. Thru Thurs., Bewcen 
5 - 8  p.m.
Phone 762-2025
252
HIGHCHAIR, GOOD CONDI- 
tion $10; oil burner, small size, 
2Mi gallon tank $10; 3 dresses, 
new styles, size 14; also 4 size 
12, brand new. Telephone 762- 
0240 between 12-8 p.m. 253
EMPIRE GARDEN TRACTOR, 
15 h.p. Brlggs-Stratton, 10” 
plow, 3 ft. disc, 3 ft. cultivator 
bar; 600x16 ground grip tires. 
Goes for best offer. Telephone 
7634740 after 12:30 p.m. tf
a l l  SIZES OF MATTRESSES 
for double beds; G.E. . wringer 
washer. Acme gas range. Tele­
phone 762-2845, 3327 Lakeshore 
Road, tf
BY OWNER, NEW 2 BED- 
room home, wall to wall car­
pet, carport, low taxes. Priced 
to sell. Telephone 762-2543.
.tf
.  EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Get in on the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Will lead to retirement in­
come and investment secure.
For further particulars 
apply to:
BOX B-814, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
256
im iER W O O D  E L E C T R I C  
typewriter, 1% years old, regU' 
lar office size, 15 inch carriage 
$375. Telephone 762-3727.
250, 251, 254
TWO RUGS WITH UNDER 
lay, excellent condition. Gold 
12’x l5 ’ Wilton, like new, $250 
Green 9’xl2’ $75. Telephone 763- 
5470. 252
BY OWNER PLEASANT 3 
or 4 b^room  fam ily home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, down­
stairs utilities, well insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust. 
!t’s a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
bedroom: suite attached, extra. 
$80.00 income. Retired or. tiig 
family, it is worth to look into 
it. Telephone 762-3506. tf
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 Bq. ft. Ask-1 „  TumTnrT - 9a - riir
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- pELUXE MOTEL - -  20 DE-
tf iu*®'“ its plus suite for owner. 
* 3.63 acres of land, beautifully
THREE BEDROOM HOME, ! landscaped. AAA rating; enjoy 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay- a long season in this area with 
ment. Hollywood Dell . Subdiyi- tourists in summer and hunting 
sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- Jn the fall; good term s and 
7146. 1 priced right. Okanagan Realty
b y  OWNER,' FIVE YEAR Ltd., M l B ernw d Ave. Tele-
old 3-bedroom house, full base-i Piion?T®2-5544, MLS. 253
CHROME DINING ROOM 
suite with 6 matching newly 
covered chairs. Table 36”x60” 








REQUIRED. FOR PART TIME 




Typing at 60 w.p.m.. Know­
ledge of medical terminology 
required. Please apply in writ­
ing'to^--.'




OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimatea. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT^ 
ant desires position.. 11 yeaia  
experience. Reply to Box B-805, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
251
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies.^ Tele­
phone 54246M or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6. Vernon. >
Th. F, S. tf
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required for 5 morning 
sessions per week, term com­
mencing September 15. Apply 
Box B 811 The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 253
ELDERLY WOMAN TO BABY- 
sit children for working mother, 
own transportation, 5 days per 
week. Telephone ■762-7696 after 
6 p.m. 253
P U P  P I E  S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F , S, tf
FOR SALE 3 YEAR OLD AP- 
paloosa stallion, registered, 
$350. Single horse trailer, $250. 
Telephone 763-4633. 254
GOOD HOME FOR YOUNG 
Husky dog. To be given away. 
Good with children. Telephone 
767-2257 Peachland. 251
T W 0  PIECE ■ SECTIONAL 
black leatherette chesterfield 
suite, with coffee table and cor­
ner table; Telephone 762-0256.
253
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IM- 
mediately for 5 month old baby. 
]Iours 8 a.m . - 5 p.m. in my or 
your home. Telephone 763-4385 
after 5 p.m. 252
ment, low taxes, $18,500 cash. HIGHWAY PROPERTY — 12,- 
For particulars telephone 763- ooq sq. ft. buildihg situated on 
2344. 255 5 15 acreg this side of Rutland
g e-T annirQ TO fiT.TirwMnRF. turn off, ; also a 2,500 sq.
» i f t  . .t e  t e S S  S ' - '  i swater Askina price $20,000 with 1 price of ;■ $165,000 w it^  terms.
*down oavment. I .Exclusivc listing; CaU Commer- 
Tplenhnne 762-6715 ■ ' tf 1 ®ial U'apartmeht, Collinson Real-
T+.1 9 <niit toTS 762-3713 or cvenlngs Frank
Hoines Ltd. -  3 bedroom split CLEAN 2 BEDROOM HOME, Mohr 763-4165 or Jack McIntyre 
level home w i t h  forced air heating, basement, 752.3698, 253
c S  STORE -  O W K ri
g  A v e . W t e  7611.391..
basements and carports. SpUt FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- situated in a bustling area with 
level ready for occupancy. Cash lich Road. ' DomestiCr water, excellent tourist trade. , Living 
sale or excellent term s. Located power, telephone, street lights, quarters attached. Easy down 
in Bonjou Subdivision on Me- gas, paved road. For appoint* payment and good terms. Tele- 
Q ure Road, Okanagan Mission, ment telephone 765-6124. tf phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J.
“  THREE BEDROOM HOUSE at C. Hoover R®a|,ty„Ltd. 762-5030 
Richter St. Large, lot on or evenings 762-3895 ( 1 ^ ) .  
Telephone 762-3126 or l . 251, 253 , 254
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
8’ X 10* TRAILER PORCH ON 
wheels, $125. Also good utility 
trailer, well buUt $100. Tele­
phone 763-5435. 253
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS 
comics, magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253
IN QUIET, OUT OF TOWN, 11986 
beautiful new subdivision, new creek 
2 bedroom home, walnut panel-1 762-6538. No. agents, 
ling, large china cabinet, wall
c orn I APARTMENT SITES -  WE
............... Th, F„ S, 259 have 2 excellent apartment
towaU carpeting in living and] v ie w  roT S AT CASA lOMA, sites located in Kelowna. For 
'dining rqom, la rg e j bedroom | laUg an<j Rel- further detaUs .call Hugh
hwnn naved hiahwav and serv- Mcl'vyn 763-3037 or Lakeland 
ic e s f  Telephone®762-5525 or 763- Realty ,763-4343. Excl and MLS. 
2291. ' tf' ' ' ' '
suite In basement. Close to Vo­
cational School, $25,000, Telcr 
phone 762-7472. 2511
BABY CARRIAGE IN EXCEL- 
lent condition; converts into, 
stroUer. Telephone 763-2298.
252
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN EX- 
ccUent shape, and homemade 
amplifier. ■ Price $50 or best 
offer. Telephone, 765-7258. , 256
BRAND NEW KONICA 35 MM 
camera; $84. SeU for- $50; 
Mangle Iron, $35. Telephone 762 
3244. 251
LADY COMPANION FOR ELD 
erly lady. Live-in, Okanagan 
Mission on lakeshore. Good. re­
muneration. Telephone Mrs. 
Bums 764-4258. tf
W A N T  E D: MANAGERESS 
for toy division of major retail 
store. Permanent position. Ap­
ply in writing to Box B 808 ,The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 251
STEADY P 0  S I T  IO  N FOR 
saleslady-cashier. Apply Fum- 
erton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 254
SHORT ORDER COOK, break­
fast and lunch. University stu­
dent welcome. Telephone 765- 
5150. 252
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted. Apply ,, at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. tf
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
INDUSTRIAL LOT
Good industrial lot located in the north end, on city 
sewer and water. Full price $11,000.00. MLS.
2 , BEDROOM HOME
Newly renovated 2 bedroom home. Located on large 






LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT su it*In # L n a ilS
able for VLA. Water and power. ] Z.O. IV iO r T g a g e S f  L U a lls  
Must be sold. Telephone 763
3049 evenings.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN Peach- 
land, Almost new, Immaculate 
3 bedroom home, dining room, 
fireplace, w /w , carport with
workshop, sundeck, nice g a r - -------------  , , --------------
den, Very well built. For in- LARGE CORNER LOT IN good arrange mortgages and Agree- 
spectlon, telephone Dick Steele, area in Rutland. Ownermoving, |n  au areas. Conventional
Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 762-4919 must sell. Telephone 765-6992._ rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
or 763-4894. Excl. 2511 ^51|Mortgage and Investments Ltd..
GAS RANGE, 3 YEARS OLD 
like new, 4 burners, $100 or best 
offer, hand lawn mower, what 
offers? 762-6065 252
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
tf PROFESSIONAL MORTG.VOE 
Consultants—• We buy, sell and




WRINGER WASHER,- WITH 
pump, laundry tubs, radio, 
trumpet. Telephone 763-4467.
253
PHIVATE SALE, LARGE ranch BARGAIN -  R O U G M iD rm  ol i m ,  •» «
Style fam ily hom e on hnuso cathedral entrance,^ at* Kelowna, B.C., ------u
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. . T, Th, S, tf
lot in excellent location, near tached carport, sundeck. $10,-1 r e SIDEOT AND COM 
schools and shopping centre, 1700; Telephone 762-0126. 253 merclal mortgages available,
Four bedrooms, double Plumb- p y  QTiirMER — THRF-E B E n . Current rates. Bill Huntet, 
ing, rumpus^room in fu ll  base-
ment, two. fireplaces and car- 2 years old. dosy St,, ,703-4343. tf
p o r t . 'c a l l -762-4858. No agents 256'-----------------------------------------------
plQ&SC* XII <1 _______' ■'*"
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2675
Owen Youiig 70;i-3842 Wllf Rutherford ,763-5343
' llurri.s Macl.ean 765-5451
FINE NEW RUTLAND HOME
4 bcdrobirt family Immc, 1 hlglT quality m aterials, and 
finishing, Full buRcmcnt with fireplace and reo. room 
and 2 bedrooms, In choice now area with nice , view of 
orchards, and nVounlaln, Priced at $27,950.00 and Kfrms 
ayallabie, M15. .
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
28A . Gardening
FOUR YEAR OLD HOME. 31 
bedrooms up, 2 d™ n, fireplace, Tele- POMPLETE LAWN SERVICE
double glaze^ windows, screens, .jjj^g Yg2-7083. 256 Custom Rotbvatlhg. We build
carport, sundeck, patio, garden, new lawns and repair pld;
Close_ to ^chools, 6V4%, $120 CHOICE and rock walls. Free
month. Owner transferred, ing lot on Bouchene Road,'
Offers cohsidered. Telcphond Lakevlew Heights, $7,000, Tele- 
702-8364. . 2531 phone 702-5155. 251
estimates,
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
' Phone ,703-4030
T, Th, S t f
KENMORE w r in g e r  WASH, 
er, sem i automatic. Zenith roto- 
tiller, 4 h.p, motor. Both as new 
Telephone 708-5453. , 253
GENERAL ELECTRIC ; RE. 
frigerator., $50; Telephone 762 
6957 weekends only. '255
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERAT 
or, excellent condition,, $7.5, 
Telephone ,762-2866.; 252
4'x8* LIGHT UTILITY TRAIL- 
cr. Real good condition. $05 
Telephone 765-5337. 255
270 BERNARD AVE, , PHONE 702-2739
KEVOWNA B.C.
Bill Woods 763-4931 Bert Pledson 702-4401
Norm Yaeger . . .  702-3574 Gaston Gaucher .  762-2463
Frank Polkau . .  703-4228 BU> PoeUor 762-3319
, Doon Winfield . .  762-0008
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED NEW 2 BEDROOM CABIN, lo: 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub- cated at- Mabel Lake. Good
division and Westbank Square fishing and hunting. Telephone 1 ptTqrrn'M r o t o v a t .
Subdivision. Full basements, I 76.T-3721. . T, Th, S, 2551 g B  S.CUSTO^^^
carpeting, built-lnR, W o r t s ,  q  THREE BEDROOM iJwSb, seeded, p holes,
located at 692 Bay Ave. tree holes, Call Herb Ganske.
teure cT S I K  Telephpn. 7 6 3 W , , 353 7 8 ,^ .7 .  _________
704-4034, tf | _  , . .  _  , 1 yVATER LILIES, THREE COI.
cHojcE OKANAGAN MissioN,|24. Pfoperty fo f Rcnt | ^
evenings, 254
tf
lot, Beautifully treed with creek ________________
through property. Close To I h ig h w a y  ,97 N.; COMMER-
Bchool and transjKirtntloiiu All clal or industrial building, 2280 ROCK .PLANTS FOR SALE,
services available. MLS, For gq, ft. iJ/i acres of land, good Also "iwarf Iris, yellow, blue
particulars telephone George fpontage, Ideal for auto sales and purple. Telephone 705.(1108,
Marlin 764-403.5 rcsldcnro or|nnd service,, mobile homes, | ' 254
702-2127, Carruthers And Melklc trailers, etc. Telephone 763- r - r — .  .  ,  - - - - - - - - - -
Ltd, « 29 . Articles tor Sale
TWO BURL COFFEE TABLES 
Never been u se d ,, Telephone 
702-8494 after 6 p.m, 251
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN. 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 703-2664.
tf
SMALL PUPPIES OF VAR- 
ious breeds now ready. Aqua 
Glow Pet Shop 2040 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-5413. 255
HORSE PASTURE RENT close 
in. Also baled hay for sale. 
Telephone 765-5081. 25S
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
rototiller, like new, 600; Also 3- 
speed bike. Telephone 762-7434.
tf
42 . Autos for Sale
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls, are required 







Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 3 ^  
cu. inch VrS en g in e,.3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, . H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech* 
anlcal condition. Must sell 





C O O K  REQUIRED MAPLE 
Springs Baptist Canip, Peach- 
land. Seven weeks employment 
starting July 6, Wi’Ue; giving 
references, Box 915, Summer- 
land. ' 254
STOCK CLERK, . RETAIL, 
some experience necessary. 
Apply In writing stating quali­
fications and salary require­
ments to Box B809 Tlie Kelow­
na Daily Courier. J ;  251
HEAVY DUTY LAWN ROLL-; 
er, three feet wide, $10. Tele­
phone 705-5337., 2S5
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er-acconntahl to manage retail 
office. Apply in writing, slating 
qualifications and salary refiiiir- 
ed to Box B 810 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , ■ 251
1962 CHRYSLER ! 
Imperial Convertible
440, V-8, fully powered, power
window,!, power seat, leather 
upholstery, Good tires, low mile-
fS  pHce only $1495
No Down Payment,
, No Payment Until July.
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
702-.5203
268
TAPPAN 40'! NATURAL GAS 
range, $55. Telephone 702-7570,
2.53
EARN $40-$00 WEEKLY show- 
ng new line of home care pro 
ducts. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day, Telephone ,703 
3227. H
32 . Wanted to Buy 38. Employ. Wanted
REGIONAL HOMES 
NOW IN PRODUCTION
Complete Home Package to Builders 
, from Basement up. , ,
' ' '
We aupply all materials, pre-cut and/or pre-flnUhed to
f o r  INFORMATION: PHONR C DRMUNNICK,
Dealer for Central Okanhgiin, tit 76.S-7178 
or Regional Homes at 4'M.702I —
,v . ' A,sk for Mr. Fari.eH <>r .Mr. Shukan. \
\
CASH SALE -  NEW 2 BED- FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 ^  n:ennnniui mtlTT.'c;
room house on Chamberlain Commercial or Industrial build- , ^ 0 ;
Rd, Wallvto wall carpel In llv- Ing. 2280 sq, ft.- 1>A Jib  T J l
ing-dlnlng room and master land, good frontage. Ideal for blnatlon refrigerator und dê ^̂^̂  
bcdiQom. Big hit. fruit trees, auto sales and service, mobile freeze, large 
good water. Telephone 702-0120. homes, trailers, etc. Telephone vision, tri-l te, pictures, cur car-
253 703-4950. tf Her, hot plate, electric heater.
pI h V A T ^  OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 7S24"'l^ 253
hpmc with 2 bd room  revenue Ini mediately. Centrally ̂ located 
suite in basement, rents for in dowiRowii Kelowna, 605 sq. ft.lT Y I EwRrrE*''*
$125 monthly. One Y)loek fi-om rof second storey office space, I typewriter 
Shops Capri, Reason for selling For particulars telsphone 702-1 sen 
iK>or health. Telophono 70;i-3.511, 3031,
251 ------OFFICE f SPACE - IN WEST- 
bank, 7.50 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available Immedlatelv
LOTS FOR SALK IN RON.UUJ 
Subdivision on McClure Rd.,
OkanagaivMission, PricocI from Telcphpne 704-4322.
$4,000, Also one VLA and I p r j m E COM ^lER(^AL,Hetall| 5 -
and office space for rent. ,5




ecllon of new and used type- 
If 1 writers. Many itopnlni m aiui 
IT I and models. Easy tirm s avail 
able Okantigan Stationers 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna th, tf
tf 1 M ~  I N C ir ’llE10T"BOK«PRlNG 
and mattress. Like nftw, $25
duplex lot, Down payment as 
low as *500, Telephone 762-451M1 
or 763-2905. ' ' tf
REDUCED FOR CASll.,1 .vcnr 
old 3 Ircdroom homo, utilily 
room off back entrance, plus 
full basement, near proiwsed 
bilh**tet«»lr“i30w**taxtfr*c*'*‘ 
mile from Southgate. Telephone 
702-8650. V 2.53
OKANAGAN MISSION LOTS. 
. 87'xn.5' by owner. Close to 
school and tiBn.-(K»rtalnm', Set- 
i vires apd some tr,ec*. Tele­
phone 764-4410. 260
PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space on Lawrence Ave. Will 
build to Bull tenant. Telephone
255
,1M '' 'IN...Ru H a NO
suitable for shop ip a c t. Tele­
phone John’s Cdbtneis 765-6281. 
; ' ' 254
A.NYoT e  INTERESTED IN 
rent ing warehouse space pleas#
h.p. Evlnnide outljoard motor, 
used only 20 hours, $295, Tele­
phone 765-6901. 251
SPOT CASH
Wo pay highest prices for , 
complete estates or single 
items,
, Phone us first aV702-S509 
J & J NlilW & u se d  GpODS 
1.332 Ellis .St.
: M
WE PAY CASH I'OR BABY 
cribs, playpens, Btrollors, small 
funiitiii'c and all hniischold odds 
and ends, Whitehead’s 765-5450.
■' Th, tf
WAN'i’ED 1 SMAlXTYPlTsTtm 
oKiaphcr's .desk by Brouwer 61 
Company, \Vernon, Telephone 
542-8|113. , , , , ,,,252
WANTED -  I.ADY'S bTc YCI.1 
m good condition. Tcicijhonc 705 
0585 after 6:00, _2M
34 . Help Wanted Mala
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westlnghoiisc room air condi- 
.ttoneE—N b,,,4nbrsu4tit*tlasji4,l4,wdtv 
tr in t  nights. Frotn $2M. Wight- 
man's Biurnblng and Heating 
Ltd,, 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. ' _  . f̂
CHROME...f5(:iTaust“‘ hood
with two speed fan, as new
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Caro Centre accepting enrol 
ment now. For your 4 and 5 
year old pre-schoolers. Summer 
fun guaranteed, Qualified supc)' 
visor; Ml'S. Velma Davidson
telcpltono 702-4775.
Th, F, S, tf
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 
Manager, CarclakerB irosltlon in 
Kelowna, five years experience 
Apartment Block up to .35 suit 
e.s, for July 1, bent of reft'i'cnc 
e«. Box n 807,
Dally Courier,
The Kelowna
CARPENTER FOItEMAN FOR 
framing crew., Snlnry common 
Buratc with experknee, Steady 
employment. Reply to Box
Itr. , <62
iclopbrnie 762-2519, t f , Telephone 762-3276, 251
MALE, 32, CERTIFIEI) IN 
nuirslng, orderly and St, John 
Ainhiil^mce First Aid will do 
hospital or industrial' work 
Telephoiie 763-2587, 2.53
EXI’iflVlENCEl,)" '  ACCOIJNT 
ant can handle a few more 
accounts, Will work at elthc 
premises, Telephone 703-3322 
day or ovoiilngH, 2.50
p F E ^ M A K E ir ^ W lj- l^  SEW 
to your chosen pattern and mat­
erial, , Rcnsdiiablo rate. Tele­









lIHlfl MONTCALM METEOR, 2 
dbopi hmdtop, automatic, jiqwcr 
steering, power''brakes, radio. 
Also 1957 Mercury pickup, 51,» 
000 mllcHi Will trade Imth for 
pickup and camper. Telephone 
7fl5-jW3. ...., J '
11)50 IR.YMOtjTli'''4 '’“ d o o r  
sedan, licenced. Reasonably 
g<HHi condition. Will sell, cheap 
mr cash Telunhdne 703-294.5, op 
view at 092 Coronation Ave. 
nnvtime after,4;.30 p,m, , 253
1904 VOI KSWAGEN“ 'BUS, 16,^ 
000 iniits on new motor. Radio, 
gas InaUi laitop carrier wllh 
(IVu Koxl j libber. In excellent
sniqa:, "1 cii'pnuUC 703-4()98.
' 263
b u il d in g  PROBUCTS sales- 
man for local firnrt. Salary plus 
commission. Work within Kel­
owna and dIMi i « t ,  Reply to Box 
B4515, The KclowfU Daily Com-
jcr. I I 202
AMBITIOUS YOUNG married 
man will do your lanasespmfr 
carpentry, gardens, cxld Job*. 
PlejBSe call 70.3-3W4.
BOOKKEEPER. " F E M A L K, 
well versed in office pio< cdiiie, 
Box B-801, The Kelowna Dail.v 
Courier. '
I
1905 CORVAIR. MONZA series, 
cxeelleiit conditkw, Featurea 
awtptoaflc fransinlaslon, bucket 
seaU, radio, stereo wllh 7 tapea
andidcanor, plus oUrer extraa. 
toTcphone 762-2298. 25*
new, TdcfJioho 76.5-5230, 255
MORfCLASSIFIED  
ON PAGE 12
“  KELOWKA daily COUBIEB. THUB., SIAT » . 1K» M obH e HOmeS
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
Today's Best Buyl
AT PONTIAC CORNER ,
1966 Pontiac Parisicnnc
Custom Sport.
2  dr. hardtop. 5 2 3 9 5
ps. pb, V-8,
auto., low mileage^ '
Open Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
'T h e  Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
4 2 . Autos for Sale
M O ^ I S  850, 1960, 4,000 BfILES 
on modified engine. Also new  
tranmiasion and rear end. T ele­
phone J62-6173. 21
1957 METEOR, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Telephone 763-2764.
252
1959 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible for sale or trade. Telephone 
764-4342. 252
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
trailer, in new condition, fuHy 
furnished. Reasonably ^ c e d .  
Grant Davis 762-7537. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. 763-4343. MLS. 252
H014E MADE COLLAPSIBLE 
trailer, 6'xlO', sleeps 4-5, ample 
cupboards; sink. Asking $275, or 




One owner, low m ileage, still 
under new car AO*J
warranty. Full Price ^  
s p e c i a l  t h is  WEEK!
No Down P aym en ts.
No Payments Until July.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
B.R . 2 Harvey Ave.
"  ■ 762-5203
253
1956 CHEVY 2 DR. SEDAN 301. 
Full race Isky, balanced and 
blueprinted Jahns pistons. 
Schaefer heavy duty clutch and 
pressure plate, 3-speed Hurst, 
traction bars, polyglas tires, 
bucket seats. Open to offers. 
View at 941 Bernard Ave., or 
telephone 762-7840. 256
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 CON- 
vertible, deep cherry red, white 
roof and interior, V-8, autom a  
tic, radio, power steering, po­
wer brakes, whitewalls, 390 en­
gine. Excellent condition. One 
owner. $2,700. Telephone 763 
2007. 252
1967 NORTON . 750 SCRAMB- 
er, in good condition. See at 
1046 Lawson Ave. . 251
1965 HONDA TRAILSTER. ex­
cellent condition, $250. Tele­
phone 762-7846. 253
125 HONDA, A-1 CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-7193. 253
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1967 12’ X 50’ 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home,' insulated porch 
and skirting. Excellent condi­
tion. Price negotiable. To view, 
call 765-6274. 256
4 8 . Auction Sales
15 F T .  ‘‘ALJOA” TRAVEL 
trailer, top condition,;, $1,000. 
Telephone 762-8330. See at 858 
DeHart Ave. 252
8^x45’ MOBILE HOME, com­
pletely furnished. Can be fi­
n a n c e . T elephone 762-8336.
252
TWO 15 INCH INDY -nRES  
with rims, $150. Telephone 762- 
4096 supper hour. - 253
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
TENT CAMPING TRAILER, 
sleeps six, $250. Can be seen at 
1621 Lcaside. Ave. 253
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE  
custom sport, 2 door, hardtop, 
V-8, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, console shift. 
One . owner. No trades. Tele­





Ideal for hunting and fishing. 
Factory new 4 speed transm is­
sion, overhauled engine. New  
tires.
Full Price .................... ^ 7 7  J
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY.
SiEG MOTORS
We Take Anything inT rade  




Would you like to dispose of a 
few  of your antiques?? .. 
l i e  Kelowna Auction Dome is 
planning ait Antique -Sale for 
late J v ^ . Contact us before 
June 15 if you wish to con­





More of Housing Policy Revealed 1
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dom e), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay  
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
NEW 19 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
dpep-vee boat with full top, de­
luxe kit and sleeper seats. 
Q uipped  with 155 h.p. Chrysler 
inboard-outboard engine, Volvo 
outdrive. New 20 ft. Glastron 
deep-vee boat with full top, de­
luxe kit and sleeper seats, 
equipped w ith  160 h.p. Mer- 
,cruiser inboard-outboard. View 
at Fred’s Boat Rental or tele­
phone 762-2828. 251
20 FT. HOUSEBOAT, GLASS- 
ed, planing bull, 100 h.p. Merc­
ury, speed 30 m.p.h. Sleeps four. 
Propane stove, etc. Loaf in the 
sun; or pull water skiers with 
this unique houseboat. At ,Shu- 
swap Marina, Shuswap Lake or 
call Kamloops, 372^9248. 252
1958 MORRIS OXFORD STA- 
tion wagon in good condition. 
Radio, new tires. Glean 
throughout. Could be used as 
second family car. Telephone 
Oyama, 548-3707.___________ ^
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
307, power steering,, power 
brakes, 3-speed automatici, 
radio, vinyl top, 2 door hardtop, 
15,000 miles. Telephone 763-5421 
d a y s: 763-5080 evenings. . 253
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion, . Ha's 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. tf
1966 PONTIAC V-8, AUTOMA- 
tic, radio, white walls, original 
owner, low m ileage. Top con­
dition. Priced to sell. Will con­
sider older compact on trade. 
Telephone 765-6502. 253
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 1300 de­
luxe. Leatherette upholstery, 
radio, heater, low m ileage. E x­
cellent condition, $1,595. Tele­
phone 765-6811. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE —  1966 
Rambler Classic, V-8, auto­
m atic, 2. door hardtop, vinyl 
roof. Telephone 762-4880 after 
5 p.m. 253
1960 METEOR V-8, 390 CUBIC 
inch engine, standard transm ist 
sion, radio, good rubber, In ex­
cellent shape. Apply at 1850 
Mountain Ave, evenings. 252
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, E x ­
cellent condition. 17,000 origina 
m iles, three speed floor shift 
Avocado green. WiU take sm all 
trade. Telephone 782-4675. .254
BEAUTIFUL 1966, IMPALA 
door hardtop, Power steering, 
power brakes. Superb condition 
One owner. Telephone 763-3280
' ','258
1967 METEOR RIDEAU; 4 door 
auLoinatic, A-1 condition. Priced  
for quick sale. $li895. Telephone 
762-4152. i 253
14 FT. 6 m . DEEP-VEE Fibre- 
glass Runabout, 40 h.p, Evim  
rude, selectric shift, 1,000 lb. 
Runrunner tilt trailer. E xcel­
lent condition, $1,700. Call base­
ment 780 Stockwell, 6-8 p.m.
256
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van; 2 extra wheels. Good run­
ning condition. Motor recently  
rebuilt, $250. Telephone 766-2273.
256
1965 GMC % TON, LONG 
wheel base,. V -8,. four-speed; 
Top condition. Telephone 765- 
6891. 251
1965 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 4 
speed long box, 6 cylinder, in 
very good condition. Telephone 
762-4552. 252
1969 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
reasonably priced, 22” • apart­
ment sized range, : like new. 
Telephone 762-6396. 251
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, 
<3iev pickup. Telephone 762-7478 
after 6 p.m. 251
1953 GMC % TON, LARGE 
box, new paint. Good shape. 
$550. Telephone 763-5525. tf
CUSTOM MADE DATSUN 
canopy, as new* Telephone 762- 
3328. 256
1955 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton pickup. Runs well, $300. 
Telephone 762-0096. . 251
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1958 CHEVROLET, LICENCED, 
running condition, nearest offer 
to SKiO.OO. Telephone ;762-6384, 
449 Poplar Point, 251
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
15 FT. INBOARD RACING 
lx)at and trailer, 250 H.P. mar­
ine engine. Excellent shape. 
Also 14 ft. glass ski boat, 40 
h.p. Evinrude, run 20 hrs. Tele­
phone 768-5430. '  256
19 FT. LIGHTNING GLASS 
sailboat. Ideal day cruising and 
good, racing record. With trail­
er. Telephone: 762-2038. 251
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUssifled Advertlaeiuciiis Aod NoUect 
lor tb is: pat* mn*t l)« received by 
4;30 .p.m. day -previons to pubUeaUoa. 
Phono 762-4445 
yir ANT AD CA.SB 'RATES 
One or two dayo 4c per word, per 
inserUon............
.Three censeeutlve daye. 3We per 
word per Insertion. ' .
' Six conseepUvo. daya. Sc per word. , 
per insertion. ■
Minimum charge baaed en 15 words. 
Minimam charge for any advertise­
ment Is 60c.
Births. . Ehigagements.. Marriage* 
4c per word, minlroum S2.0U. ; .
. Death Notices. In hlemoriam. Garde 
of Thank* 4e per word, minimnm. 
$2.00. :
If not paid wltuin 10 day*, *n addl- 
Uonal charge of 10. per cent -
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation. zoaO' 
only.
' Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previon* to 
publication.
Ono Insertion $1.61 per column- inch. 
Three conseeutiva Insertion* $1.54 
per column inch. .
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
: Bead your advertisement ihe first 
day it appears. We will not be respon- 
•ible for more than one incorrect In-, 
sertion.
BOX REPLIES
250 charge (or the use of a Courier 
box. number, and 25c additional II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxtaolder* 
are held confidential.
As a coodition ot acceptance oi a box. 
number advertisement; while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in resoect oi 
lo ss . or damage alleged to ariso 
. throngb . either failure or delay in 
forwarding such replies* however 
caused; whether by neglect or othe^ 
.wise. .■■
Replies will be held for SO dayi.
OTTAWA (CP)— - The govern­
ment displayed more of its 
housing policy Wednesday ‘ by 
removing the freeze on public 
housing projects aind promising 
loans to provinces and munici­
palities to buy land for private 
'homes..' - ■
Robert Ahdras, minister with­
out portfolio given responsibility 
for housing after Paul Hellyer 
resigned from the. cabinet last 
month, annbunced rem oval of 
the freeze ais the Commons 
opened second-reading debate 
oh the government’s housing 
bill.
The bill removes interest ceil­
ings on National Housing Act 
mortgages—now 9% per cent— 
and much of the cabinet’s  con­
trol over Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp.
Mr. Andras said public hous­
ing projects approv^  by CMHG 
but delayed for several months 
can go ahead.
But he added that Ottawa will 
mtensify discussions with the 
provinces to improve^ physical 
and social characteristics of 
public housing.
14 FT. 6TN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
complete with 6 h.p. motor,' con­
trols sand trailer. Telephone 763- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St. 
evenings. . ^  255
13 FOOT STRONGLY CON- 
structed plywood fishing boat, 
half-decked, 4 seats, takes 15 
h.p. motor, $55. Telephone 764- 
4976. 252
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with trailer and 7% h*p. motor, 
$350. Telephone 764-4240.
253
23 FT. W O O D E  N  CABIN 
cruiser. Good safe family boat, 
sleeps four, includes two camp 
cots. Telephone 762-5335. 252
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two, 75 h;p. Johnson electric, 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without. 
Telephone 765-6925. tf
14 FT. ALUMINUM CREST- 
liner with 15 h.p. Evinrude m ot­
or. Telephone 764-4600 or 764- 
4296. 254
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy. delivery 45c per week. 
Collected every two week*. .
Motor Rente ■
.'12 month* $18.00
: 6 month* 10.00
3 month* . . . . . . . . .  .. $.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12.months .. $25.00
. 6 months 13.00 ;
‘ 3 month* .   7.00 . '
B.C; outsid* Kelownm City Zon* .
12 months ...- 516:00
6 months g.oo
3 month* . . . . .  . . .. S.OO
Sam* Day Delivery 
12 montha ... . . . . .  $20.00
' 6 months . . .  u.OO
3 month* . . . . .  . . . . .  • C.OO
.Canada Onisid* B.C;
12 months .. $25.00 '
$ months .. . . . . . . . . .  13.00
. 3 months : • ....... 7.00 ■'
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 month* .. . . . . . . . . .  $35.00 ;
6 montha ; 20.00
3 month* . 1. , . . . , .* .  11.00
AU . m ail. payabi* In advanc*. ;
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40, Kelowna. B.C.
14 FT. - 6 IN GLASSCRAFT 
with 40 h.p. Johnson, top and 
trailer. Telephone 762-4566. 254
14! p l y w o o d  PIBREGLAS 
boat. Telephone 763-3244 even­
ings. 251
1961 ; AUSTIN , A-40, NE.W 
transmission and rear end, new  
paint job. Ideal second car, 
$475. Telephone 767-2325. 254
1958 FORD, SIX CYLINDER, 
autornntlc, new motor. Best 
offer. Telephone 765-5555 after 
8 p.m. 252
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
announce
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES. 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable TV, fire protection.
' Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226.
T. Til, S 251
1958 CHEVROLET. 6 STA^TD- 
ard, new overhead valve llftors; 
rpeker arms and .shaft. ARPly 
Capri Royalltc. , ' '255
1964 CHEVY II. STANDARD 
traiismlblon, 37,000 miles. Gdod 
condillon, $050. Telephone 764- 
4976. 25?
1967. RENAULT RIO, 14,000 
original miles. Telephone 762- 
*3080 after 5 p.in. or apply 730 
Fuller Ave. 255
1054 BUICK 2 DOOR HARD- 
lop, $100: 1956 Austin A-50, $125. 
Apply 430 Osprey Avp. after 
5 p.m.' 253
Now on Display
The finest in Mobile Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at ' 
TRAILPARK MOpiLE 
! VILLAS LTD.
R R l, Ro: ŝ Rd., Westbank, B.C. 
r Th, P, S, 253
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 






PARADISE LAKESHORE MO 
bile Honie Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Hpaelous, fenced, swim  
fliig, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store; and clubhouse 






Informants said the govern­
ment now favors row housing 
and dispersed accommodation 
rather than the big high-rise 
projects.
Mr. Andras also said he will 
amend the bill to permit provin­
cial and municipal governments 
to borrow from Ottawa to buy 
land for building private houses 
The National Housing Act now 
provides for 90-per-cent federal 
loans to provinces, municipali­
ties or public housing agencies 
to buy and service land for 
public housing. The amendment 
would extend these loans to 
cover private housing as well.
While removing the freeze on 
public housing, Mr. Andras 
made no move to remove .a  
freeze on urban renewal pror 
jects, imposed last fa ll because 
the government felt too many 
usable houses were being de­
stroyed in big projects., 
OFF-DAY DEBATE 
Mr, Andras’ speech, along 
with replies from the housing 
critics of the three opposition 
parties and one from the Liber­
al back benches, took up all of 
Wednesday's short Commons 
sitting.
Today the House turns to an
“oppositioq day” debate pegged 
to ; an NDP motion on foreign 
ownership of Canadian industry. 
The housing debate resumes 
Friday.
Opposition criticism Wednes­
day focussed mainly on the 
housing problems of low-income 
workers, high interest rates and 
growing land costs.
Conservative R o b e r t  Mc- 
C I  e  a v e  (Halifax-East Hants) 
said the government bill has 
but does not solve the problems 
of half. the people of Canada at 
the low, end of the income scale.
He also regretted that the bill 
had not set up a full department 
of housing and urban affairs to 
deal with.problems of the grow­
ing ‘‘megalopolis” along the St. 
Lawrence and Great Lakes.
John Gilbert (NDP—'Toronto 
Broadview) said removal of the 
ceiling of NHA interest rates 
is  a capitulation to financial in­
stitutions which had played cat- 
and-mouse with the government 
by holding back from invest­
ments in housing.
On this point, Mr. Andras said 
earlier that he: intends to hold 
discussions with approved lend­
ers soon, but that preliminary 
indications on the flow of pri­
vate mortgage funds are en­
couraging.
not much of a gift for a young 
couple who bought at the age of 
30 and were 70 before the mort­
gage was paid off.
Provision for renegotiating in­
terest rates after five years also 
was a concession to the lending 
institutions, aUowing them to 
‘screw the financial vise that 
much tighter.
Mr. Gilbert renewed an NDP 
proposal to provide four-per­
cent housing loans to those with 
incomes of $4,000 to $6,000, with 
the level going up to six or 
seven per cent for those in high­
er income levels.
Alternatively, he said; the
per-cent subsidy on ' hiterest 
rates over six  per cent or make 
interest payments tax deducti­
ble.
Gilbert Rondeau (Creditlste- 
Shefford) also said the longer 
mortgage Uves would benefit 
only the lenders. It would raise 
the eventual cost of a $20,000 
mortgage by $9,000.
Steve Otto (York E astl. an of- 
ten-re’''allious L i b e r a 1 back­
bencher, said land is at the root 
of the housing problem and 
CMHC has failed to deal with it. 
He could not understand how 
questions of federal-provincial 
jurisdiction had ever entered
government should give a 50-1 the housing debate.
Cary Rd.
DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co, Ltdy





ALL w o r k  GUARANTEED
Highway 97:-— South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
DERIDES NHA EXTENSION
Mr. Gilbert also derided the 
extension of NHA mortgages to 
a maximum life of 40 rather 
than 25 years. He said it was
WELL BOOKED
LONDON (AP) — Although 
it’s likely to be at least three 
years before British Overseas 
Airways Corp. puts its first su­
personic Concorde into service, 
BOAC says it already has 274 
applications for seats on its in­
augural flight. The plane’s pro­
jected seating capacity is 14^
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
BLACK K N IG H T
M ulti-C hannel 
Television
More Color to See on Gable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
V Spring
MOTHERS APPROVE
MILTON, Wis.. (AP) — Ad­
mission’s Director Donald Jack- 
lich says prospective mothers- 
in-law “ stop . knitting and perk 
up their ears” when he discuss­
es the boy-girl ratio at Milton 
College. More than 76 per cent 
o f Milton’s 650 students are 
m ales, Jacklich says. '
HOME SICKNESS 
CAN BE COSTLY
PRESTON, England (AP) 
- r  Farm er John Barnes and 
his fam ily spent £3,500 ($9,- 
100) last year to get back 
fropi Australia where they 
had emigrated in 1967.
Now they are planning to 
spend another £2,000 to move 
back again,
"People in Britain have 
changed,” said Barnes today. 
‘‘Taxes hnd overheads are 
crippling, everybody. We all 
want to go back.”
He, his wife and their six 
children had em igrated to 
Brunswick; in Western Aus­
tralia. But the fam ily got so 
homesick they paid off the 
m oney they owed the Austral­
ian government for their as­
sisted p a s s a g e s  out and 
bought tickets for England.
The fam ily settled oil' a 
farm In northern England, 





at BARR & ANDERSON
'Dial-A-Matic' 
VACUUM CLEANER
1059 METEOR STATION WA(3- 
bn, V-8, staudhi'd transmission, 
Good condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3702. 251
19(» MALIBU 2 DOOR HARD- 
lop, V-8, automatic. No trade. 
Will ipake special deal for cash. 
Telephone 7624119 after 6 p.m.
' ' '  ̂ ' ‘ ' .......L -____ u i f ,
106? F O R D  FAIRLANE IN 
good shape, radio, completely 
equipped, 6500, Telephone 7 « -  
0256. 252
16 FT. TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
insulated model. Sleeps six. 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
phone, 763-2556 or apply jl476 
Bertram St. evenings. 255
Good Office Chairs
Serving the Interior for 25 years 
with office furniture, stationery 




Barr & Anderson recommend the famous Hoover 
‘Dial-A-Matic’"Vacuum to^ lp -case  your clean­
ing chores. Sec it on our showroom floor today.
i i i 'X
wm
AtlTHEY OLD 
W A S I M ^ O N C  
OFTHEHA16S.





only 2 9 ' ^ ^







Faijious Hoover (lualily , and dependability. 
Also includes an extra 41Q  A T
set of brushes ......  .... . Only Z #  *7 3
I960 CHEVY. S IX , CYUNDER. 
good rnnnlnRi order. Will sell 
' cheap OP trade older jplckup in 
trade* Tclephorto 702*^75, ti
1967 DATSUN 4 POOR SEDAN, 
6,371 miles, good rubber plus 
winter tires, radio. Tele|4ione 
762-7255 after 5 p.m. _____J f
ONE OWNER 1964 PO ffnA C . 
perfect (rondltlon, automatic, 
clock, radio and stereo. T ele­
phone 762-3448. 282
1h»MUffr 6BLW'186i VOLK9WAQ- 
en Deluxe In, A-1 condition, 
SISQO or beat offer. Telephone 
T 8M m .
1M7 FIAT 8S0 COttPR, EXCE|<- 
lent'Shape, N ice all round car. 
*1750 or bc.*t offer,, Telephone 
T6J-29S9 after 6 p.m, 2551
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR
offering a grand lotalin cash prizes of
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  0 0
8 GAMES $500-^1 GAME $1,000--1 GAME $5 ,0 0 0
AU. TEN GAMES FOR ONE ADMiW n  PRICE OF $2.00
(ADDITIONAL CARDS AT T H E  HALL AT SI,00 EACH)




Buy your advance tj(;kcts now at stores displaying tho 
Casey Telex Bingo pmter in your community.
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA -  KRO W NA, B.C.
"HAIG" is namo-dropped 
in all tho host circles, 
whonoVer Scotch-^ i n  
drinkers want to |Q | 
enjoy the tine 
flavour of their 
favourite brand.
DON'T BE 
V A G U E - 
ASK FOR
0  ELECTKIC 
FRYING PAN
Model 8600
F caiu rc .s  M ainicss steel lin ing , fu lly  
im m e rs ib le  for easy  Q Q  Q C
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L O A N  I 
C O .
QUEBEC (GP) — T te  editors 
of a sm all Firench-language 
magazine Wednesday called for 
a ./’genuine commission of in* 
quiry” into th e  influence of 
Power Corp. of Canada lAd. on 
t b e ^ e b e c  press.
The recommendation by Edi­
tions Maintenant Inc. of Mont­
real , was made in one. of two 
briefs to the national assembly’s 
committee on freedom o f ' the 
press which sits again next 
Wednesday.
Power Corp, poses a “genuine 
threat to frei^om  of the press 
. ; to the right of citizens to be 
informed,” sa id  the brief from  
representativea of Maintenant, 
a monthly whose circulation 
was estimated at “ between 9,000 
and 10,000."
But under questioning, the 
Maintenant representatives did 
not provide any concrete exam ­
ples to prove that the right oil 
citizens to be informed had been 
abused by Power Corp.
The Maintenant brief also in­
cluded scathing criticism of 
wire services providing news to 
the Quebec m edia.
' Another brief by a spokesman 
for news media owners suggest­
ed that press freedom: in the 
province can best be assured by 
“a gentlemen’s agreement.”
The Maintenant case was stat­
ed by three journalists, includ­
ing Rev. Vincent Harvey, 45, a 
Dominican priest who has been 
managing editor since 1965.
I f e E K J H r i K
TABLES MAGAZINE
Tabled with the Maintenant 
brief was the: May issue of the 
1 magazine ■ whose cover story is 
titled The R eal Masters of Que­
bec : The Power Corporation 
Empire.
Also tabled was the April- 
May-June issue of a French-1^- 
guage review known as Social- 
isme 69, which includes an arti- 
cle by Jacques Guay entitled A nahsts and the public
ServOe Press: The F acts.
In articles in both Maintenant 
and Socialisme, Mr. Guay,. 32, 
writes that with few exceptions 
newyt media in Q uebec"are in 
the banda of high finance.’/
In Soclalisme, he says the 
most powerful group is "De- 
marais-Power Corporation 
which c o n t r o l s  newspapers, 
radio and television stations and 
movie houses. . .
Yves Michaud (L—Montreal 
Gouih). a former newspaper 
man. asked Mr. Guay for proof 
to support one of the points of 
the Maintenant brief.
Mr. Guay said the radio sta­
tion and newspaper in Granby 
belong to the sam e group. So 
did the principal newspaper and 
television station in Sherbrooke.
Mr, Michaud said he knows 
that economic concentration is a 
danger in itself. He himself, had 
told the house last Dec. 5 that 
the Desmarais group of Mont­
real is m aster of the Quebec 
p ress ..
a s k s  FOR FACTS 
He added, however:
“What is important to know 
from press outlets and espe­
cially from journalists is. Are 
there precise facts to demon­
strate intrusion of economic 
powers in the <mechanisni. of 
publication of facts?”
Mr. Guay said: .
“ That’s exactly why we ask 
for creation of a commission of 
inquiry. We feel that w e are not 
capable of making this, inquiry
at this tim e.” . x
Mr. Guay writes in Mainten­
ant that Quebec’s press “ is 
under the yoke of news agen
ci®s.” .
T h e  spokesman for media 
owners described as “ a, gentle­
men’s agreement” the publish­
ers’ proposal for a Quebec press 
council grouping . owners, jour-
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"You brag about never making a 
and then try to tell mo I can’t  keep this new hat.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 




.A K 10 6 2 
9  7 4 2 
4  J 9 3 
4 K J 8
TT'EST EAST
♦  Q J 9 7  4 A 8 5 4
9 ------  9  A 8 6 3
4 1 0 8 7 2  4 A 5 4
^ 9 7 6 3 2  4  10 5
SOUTH 
♦  3
9 K Q J 1 0  9 5 
4 K Q 6  
+  A Q 4
The bidding:
South West North East ' 
1 9  Pass 1 NT Pass
4 9
Opening lead -r  queen of 
spades.
By far the most common 
loim of defense against a suit 
contract'is to keep on leading a 
suit where declarer is weak, 
and in that way force him to 
use up his trumps.
' For example, consider this 
deal where South was defeated 
at four; hearts as a result of 
East - West’s forcing tactics. 
West led the queen of spades 
and East took dummy’s king 
with the ace. East returned a 
spade.
South ruffed and led the king
HIRES Ntf \  IS TMS\ N& IBIS Wf 
IKHTmnOHiloitAt/ eRABBCDMT I 
TOUSH BOY. jB/mL MOOKA fiOT l
GO
HERES A VERY  
in t e r e s t in g  
STATISTIC
IT  SAYS A  R E C E N T  
S U R V E Y  SHOWS TH ER E ARB  
MORE TELEVISION SETS  
IN USE T H A N  
BATHTUBS.'
m r
W ELL, T H A T
c e r t a in l y
PR O VES  
O N E T H IN S
ll|I'
r
PEO PLE W OULO. 
r a t h e r  WATCH  
A  TELEVISIO N  
S E T  T H A N  A  
B A T H T U B
of hearts, won by East with the 
ace; East led another spade, 
forcing South to ruff again  and 
reducing him to  the Q-J-10 of 
hearts while East still.had the 
8-6-3,
Declarer drew E ast’s trumps 
and led a low diamond to the 
jack, but had to go down one 
when East won with the: ace 
and returned his last spude to 
partner’s jack. South then took 
the rest of the tricks with high 
diamonds and clubs. .
South would have made the 
hand had he played more care­
fully. West’s opening lead of the 
queen of spades marked him 
with the jack, and South should 
therefore have played the deuce 
from dummy, not the king., I 
Had he done this, South 
would have stymied the; defense. 
The queen would have won the 
trick, all right, but West could 
not have continued the suit 
without building up, a spade 
trick in dummy, whether he led 
the jack next or a low spade.
Declarer would have ruffed 
this trick, but with a spade win­
ner now in dummy, he would 
not have to trump the, next 
spade lead by East. As a result, 
he would, maintain complete 
control ‘ over trumps and lose 
only a spade, a heart and a 
diamond,
As happens so often during 
the play, declarer had a weapon 
at hand to withstand the as­
sault upon his trumps. All he 
had to do was make use of it,
THIS IS eeniHG as
AtoHOTOHOUS AS IT IS WVSTERIOUS.' 
A POZCM ROSES AT OUR DOORSTEP 
EVERV MORKIHG FOR A .WEEK.' 
THAT RUNS INTO REAL MONEV' ,.
the iw o usiNe. is  Y  UJUa ^
WAITIN& AND THETICKETS 1 N/vne...




G R A N O M A ,W H A T  
.V ' A R E  Y O U  DOIN<3 UP  
S O  E A R L Y ?
NEEP A N  EXTRA 
QUART OF MILK?
NO.;i BUT I KNOVA/ HOW  VGU LIKE U O K B SA N P t 










































, cotton, etc, 
37.P«rta<)f
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40. Body Of 






































1.1, In adlamal 
manner





21, Oodof w a r '
■ 2 1  lUmm)in,c(l ,
' 25, Ami there­
fore' '


























. DAILY CUYI*TOqi]tyrK-~iler«’ii how to work It;
01 A X Y »  I. n  A A X K
U u O X a F 1C L L o w
lOne letter »impl.v aiamU for another. In this sample A la 
uifd (or the three l/a, X for the two O'a.iftc. Single lelteia, 
apoatrophea, the length and formation of the wordi are ell 
'hinti, Bach day the code letlera are different. ,
A Oryptoiram Quotation .
V F T  V O  T K T  K T M J L T K Y  D O H R T P E' 1 ■
K K  V O w \ l T H .  — V W L F  B >  W -
FOR TOMORROW
Don’t make drastic changes 
now—especially in the A.M.— 
since m ost projects, if already 
launched, should run smoothly. 
Avoid anxiety, since, nervous 
tension could cause you to make 
foolhardy moves,, causing trou­
ble later,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow is yopr birthday, 
matters concernccl with your job 
and future security w ill un­
doubtedly occupy.m ost of your 
lim e and energy during the 
coming year. This Is as It should 
be, however, since your hora 
scope promises fine occupation' 
al headway if you are willing 
to tyork hard and profit by 'ali 
available opportunities -~  even 
at the expense of some ifwrsonkl 
desires. Look for some excep­
tionally good periods along job 
lines within the next 15 days, In 
late July, between Oct. 1 and
Nov. 15, in late December, Feb­
ruary and/or March, Most aus-l 
picious periods on the fiscal 
score: Late June, the first three 
weeks of September and the 
weeks , betwen Jan, 15 and 
April 15.
You , could experience some 
tension this J u n e' or in March 
of next year but this can be 
averted if you do not tax your; 1 
self to the point o f ; fatigue. 
Personal relationships will be 
governed by fine Influences for] 
most of the year, and June, 
August, November, late Decern- 
her, next April and May should 
prove highly interesting from a 
sentimental standpoint. Best pe­
riods for travel: ISarly' August, 1 
early September, late Ndvem- 
bor, early January and April.
A child born on this day will 
be highly imaginative, proges- 
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_CHC8TERTON . ,
SAL, MAY 31
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Dance to the 




Plan to attend this special swiliging performance 
for teenagers! Sl.t̂ M) per person.
THE _
n i "
27S  L o o n  A v c . ,  K cIo w i m /  . D W  3-5019
ASAV I CARRY \  ( rp» MV 1 
VOUR 0O3KO TURN ! 
h o m e , DEWEV?^
ffifeaSaai
DON'T FOITOET 
I CARRY 'EA3/-^—  - -vi 
IN THE , f THANKS, 
MORNINQ! ic O N N IE f
r
HOvV CD/V\E THE OiRLO 
CjO for  VOU?. WHAT'S
t h e  s e c r e t ?
f( M y 
0 '
NEVER TELL;'BM HOW 
MUCH'YOUR ALLDWAN^ 
 ̂ IS 1 -------
I 'SMCLL HAM-
b u r g e r s ./
7 ^ MY MOUTHlS 
, WATtRING'
rTOO BAD DAP ISN'T 
MEQE.' HC a d o r e s  
HAMDURGCRS./
*^MAKC. MINE
m e d iu m /
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'M u s t  
Says Benson
OTTAWA (CP) — “Wait Until 
next Tuesday”-w as the m essage  
from Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson when OKWsitlon h ^ s
'  ''M x w }
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'’'£< s ? * ' ' a
sought in-the Commons Wednes­
day to  find out what he pro­
poses to  do in his . spring budget 
about inflation. I 
Opposition L e  a d e  r Robert 
S ta ^ e ld  asked whether : the 
government is reconsidering its 
earlier r^u sal to adopt a sys-
DEFICIT LOWER
. The deficit for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1969, is 
down to $566,000,(XM) from
$794,800,000 in  the previous 
f is c ^  year, according to the 
federal: government White"
Paper tabled in  the Commons 
Tuesday. The 1968-69 figures 
are preliminary.
TORONTO INQUEST ENDS
Detective Cleared In Shooting
TORONTO (CP) -  A coro­
ner's jury ruled Wednesday 
night that Angelo Nobrega, 20, 
w as shot and killed accidentally
and exonerated Detective Kevin 
Boyd in the May 4 incident.
The youth was shot in the 
head by the detective following
, ,^ /AMUSICALLY SPEAKING
Romeo And Juliet 
Is Masterpiece
With BETHEL STEELE
Well now, perhaps; this column can get back to normal.
It seem ed so Monday night as we: attended the opemng dinner 
for this week’s Community Concerts membership campaign.
I t  was nice to hear music talked about again from the 
standpoint of a  straight" concert presentation. And there is 
every evidence  ̂that the theatre will' be sold out on a mem­
bership basis. Penticton C.C. is already sold out and Vernon
very nearly so. , x_ . . u
Some 300 memberships already had been contracted by 
last week so things are very bright indeed. A definite hold 
has been made on soprano Lois Marshall for early October. 
Campaign headquarters is Commonwealth Trust.,
After the campaign dinner Monday 1 went to see Romeo 
and Juliet. I was unable to attend the Teen Town invitation 
showing earlier. What a pity the film  had to run. opposite 
DDF and w hat a pity it  was restricted since on stage at the 
Community Theatre 17-year-olds were viewing and . partici­
pating in a form of theatre far more suggestive than could 
be seen on screen a t  the Paramount. When are we going to 
grow up as a  people. . ,  „ .  , .  , '
The Zeffirelli film  is  a masterpiece of breathtakmg color 
and sound and the acting exquisite in its clarity and sim­
plicity of technique. ,   ̂ «  t
I felt, the moment the great lines, first sounded* as if I.
w as being cleansed, that aU that had taken place the week 
before was washed from m y memory and m y faith in the 
great tradition renewed. A great film overcomes the insin­
cerity of the pseudo. There can be no faking. This was the 
bthe r̂ side of the coin . . . I  had come from the ridiculous 
to the sublime. . , «  . . .*
I have at hand the current Saturday Review . . . in , it 
HenrCy Hewes in his departm ent. . . “The 'Theatre,'.' reports 
bn the first annual American CoUege Theatre Festival held 
in Washington, D.C; In 16 geographical areas 176 c o lle ts  
entered. Those chosen included . v . Brandies University, The 
Criminals; Hampton Institute, The Adding Machine; ^ fs tr a  
University, Rashomon; Los Angeles City GbUege, The Way of 
the World, North Carolina School of the Arts, She Stoops to  
Conquer; Pennsylvania State University, The htoer; Uni­
versity of Oklahoma, Lyslstrata; University oL'Texas, An 
Enem y of the Pebple; University bf Washington, Volpone and 
Wayne State University, A F lea in Her Ear. A lt^ a te s  in 
case of uhavailabllity of the originals were . . .  Ohi^ Univer­
sity, Hail Scrawdyke; Colorado State College, Major Barbara; 
University of Arizona, M isalliance. ^
As anyone hnbwledgable in .the theatre knows these plays
are carefully chosen as vehicles for college participation . .  . 
a number of the classics included and standard modern plays. 
There is no pseudo experimentatlori here. , „
The DDP would do well to have a college play toff as well 
as the zones, then, perhaps . . . the best of Canadian theatre 
might be presented at the finals. It is worth trying anyway
from the standpoint o f audience consideration. ,
'Tucsdny night Kelowna Secondary music department pre­
sented its choir, symphony and band in concert in the Com­
munity Theatre. Mr. Brian Todd is the string and choral in­
structor, Mr. Friesen ; responsible for the band and wind In-
■ *^'^M r/rodd’s syinpHony is a pleasure . . .  beautifully in tune 
, with fine balance between the sections. Already the inner , 
voices of the music played can be heard as there is no over ' 
powering by any of the orchestra voices. There is a dynamic 
drive tb the rhythmic pulse . . . the strings no longer rtay 
syllablchlly . . . they now think in the longer lines of the 
phrase. What thrills m e more than anthlng else is th«t now 
the strings play with bite,and resonance . . . due no doubt 
to a bolder use of the bow than in the past. The ovo^all 
playing has finish arid cohesion and shows an understanding 
of the music performed. _
The girls’ choir was over-powered by the piano, and per­
cussion. W ords'were poor in most of the work although the 
Falestrlna was better evoked. But why riot a cappello ris 
' according to tradition; Tlie tone is good and well blended 
but tty  some dynamics. The singing was too much; on one
*’̂ **Mr. Frlesen’s band is a fine largo aggregation but the 
brass is iriore overpowering than necessary consequently 
there is little if any balance of the parts. The Inner, voices of 
the mualo cannot be heard. As Mr, Turner stated at festival 
. . .  “ this is a brassy band . . . the clarinets are beautiful 
too but can't g et through." He told the group they had a fine 
fortc-fortlsSlmo. ■ /
Ond sensed a certain amount of unpreparedness in tome 
of the band’s playing. Perhaps concentration ori musicianship 
m igh t be in better keeping than several public performnnees 
w hich  M r .  Friesen explained the band had made this year.
Wbero was the dance band . . . how about it Mr. Todd?
In future . . . please oh please provide the audience with 
a w r i t ^  program . . . its lack keeps me from giving par­
ticular tomphasis to the music itself arid to individuals In the 
groups. Even so  that was a beautiful clarinet solo in the band 
performance . . . the tone is rich and pure and the perform­
ance technically clean, one of the highlights of the evening*
T h e  audience was much too sm all for such a largo sggre- 




WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
soft-spoken woman who escaped 
from prison after being sen­
tenced to die for a murder was 
placed today on the FBI list of 
10 m ost wanted fugitives.
Marie Dean Arrington, 35, de­
scribed in the FBI wanted flyer 
as “ a cold-blooded killer,'’ is 
the second woman named to the 
list of desperadoes since it was 
started in 1950.
: She succeeds Richard Lee 
Tingler, charged with murder­
ing six people in Ohio, who was 
captured May 10 in' Oklahoma.
Mrs. Arringtcm was .sentenced 
to electrocution in Florida for 
the murder of Vivian June Rit­
ter, secretary to the public de­
fencer who unsuccessfully re­
presented two of Mrs* Arring­
ton’s children on felony charges. 
Both children, a  boy and a girl, 
are in Florida prisons.
She also has been sentenced
Implication OfClause 92  
Eliminates 'Prima Facies
tern of official guides limiting 
price and wage increases.
“The Leader of the Opposition 
will have to w a it : unto next 
Tuesday to hear m y proposals 
with regard to the problem,’' 
Mr. Benson said.
It’s because I’m  afraid of 
what the minister might say 
next week that I am asking him 
now it he  ̂will- consider this 
suggestiwi,” Mr. Stanfield said.
Mr. Benson is scheduled to 
deliver his budget address: at 
the Commons’ evening sitting 
on Tuesday, June 3* starting at 
S p .m :E D T .
The finance minister told the 
Commons he hopes the opposi­
tion would “stop asking for ad­
ditional expenditures 
Mr. Stanfield asked whether 
Prime Minister Trudeau was
speaking with th e . minister
i!inance’s approval’’ when Mr, 
Trudeau said during a recent 
Visit to New Brunswick the gov 
emment would have to spend 
more in the Atlantic region to 
jack up the economy there. 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
ruled the question out of order 
because it seemed to be starting 
a debate. Mr. Benson, however, 
said Mr. Trudeau “doesn’t have 
to ask my permission to speak.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s Criminal Code amend­
ment bill might have: had a 
rougher ride had Latin buffs 
been aware: of the imidications 
oif clause 92.
Clause 92 ..abruptly strikes
from ;the Code its 21 “prima fa  
cies,’’ substituting for such 
long-established p  h r  a s  e  s  as 
prima facie evidence’’ the sin­
g le  word “evidence.”
Thus prima facie becomes the 
first, and perhaps the easiest, 
victim  of a move to scrape the 
: argon of centuries from the 
law. Phrases such as habeas 
corpus may be harder to re­
place, if only because they 
m ean so much.
Prim a facie means ’’at first 
glance.” It refers to evidence 
such as the fact that you were 
putting on a mask as you 
walked into the bank. Unless 
you can convincingly explain 
this away, it is  probably prima 
facie evidence of an .intent to 
robi'’"' ■ .
Once the C r i  m  i  n a 1 Code 
amendments are enacted, how­
ever, it  w ill be m ere evidence.
TMs first move to de-Latiniee 
the Code has hardly been re­
ferred to in the 18 months the 
bill has been public knowledge.
Now that the amendments 
have been, passed by the Com­
mons and are well under way in 
the Senate, it m ay be too late 
for any Latinists to arou9e the 
public and perhaps save such 
classical references. .
However; they, m ig h t well 
begin preparing the d^ ence for 
other Latin phrases in the Code.
Mutatis mutandis m ay be 
the next point of attack,” a jus­
tice official said Wednesday. 
Meaning, “ with due alteration 
of details,” it is a simple shorti- 
cut to avoid repetition.
The over-all object: of the 
changes is to make the law in­
telligible to', the average citizeri 
by putting it  in the language he 
speaks.
“It’s a  slow process,” admit­
ted the justice official. “There’s 
a whole series of snappy Latin 
expressions that take about 40 
English words to replace.”
Some date back not merely 
centuries but miUeniums, arrlvw 
ing in Canadian la w  from im p^  
riM Rome v ia  France, \miliam  
the (tonqueioi: and England. -I 
ThiS' a  c c  o  u  n  t  s for ndxtd   ̂
iF’rench-Latih terms such as 
“autrefois convict.” which pro­
tects against conviction twice on 
the sam e charge.
The phrases are encrusted 
with centuries of jurisprudence 
and sometimes have various 
meanings, making the task of 
translation even nnore difficult.
Habeas corpus is the most fa-' 
mous of then! aU. It is laiv.the 
protector rather than law the 
avenger. . .
A writ (^ habeas corpus re­
quires production of an accused 
before a court “to investigate 
the lawfulness of his restraint.” 
Dating back to 14th-century 
England, it protects against un­
lawful imprisonment. v'
DISCOVERED IN BELGIUM
< Coal was discovered near 
Liege, Belgium, in 1198, by a 
blacksmith named Hullos*
an early-morning car chase.
Coremer John Porter instruct­
ed the jury o f  three men and 
two women to rule whether De­
tective Boyd had pulled the trig­
ger of his .32-calibre _ revolver 
accidentally o r  deliberately.
The youth’s two brothers said 
Detective Boyd had shot Nobre- 
ga deliberately.
Earlier during the six-day in­
quest, the jury was told that An- to 20 years for manslaughter in 
g d o , his twin brother, Jose, and the shooting death of her former
another brother, John, 17, drove husband,
around the city, with Angelo at In the Ritter murder, the vic- 
the wheel, and had been stopped tim  was kidnapped: from her of- 
by a imiformed policeman for fice and the body was found rid- 
erratic driving. TRie policeman died with bullets and run over 
searched the car and warned several times with an automo- 
Angelo. [bile. 7
About two hours later, D etec-| LAP DOG
tive Boyd and his partner, De- GILLINGHAM, Ekiglarid (CP) 
tective Jam es Sugden, wanted _  Wally Cooper, landlord of 
to stop th e . car in connection j Monarch pub in this Kent 
w ith a break-in at a movie thea-| village, is looking for a new 
tre. : V  I watchdog. His present one. Las-
Nobrega ignored orders to j sie, a Labrador, has been 
stop and the car was later [knocking the tops off beer hot- 
found, parked in a service sta-| ties and drinking, the contents, 
tion lot. Jose fled from toe car |“ In this business you can’t 
and jumped over a  fence, but drink away toe profits,” Cooper 
w as apprehended by Detective | said.
Sugden.
The jury w as told that D etec­
tive Boyd told the other two 
youths to get out of toe car.
Detective Boyd said as Angelo 
got out of the car, he was 
pushed, fell backwards and toe 
gun discharged.
Investigation s h o w e d  toe 
brothers had nothing to do with 
toe theatre break-in.
The jury exonerated Detective 
Boyd, but added that every ef­
fort should be made, to  create, a 




4  BIG 
REASONS
L  BUCKSTONE 
MOTOR 
HOTEL
•  132 Rooms y 
completely 
modernized :
•  New dining : 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE  
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without : :
bath r - 
2 With bath or 
shower, TV.
. $5.50 to $7.50
Write o f Phone 
for weekly ratM 




U P H O L S T E R IN G
20% OFF ON FABRICS
Let os assist you in selecting the proper
fabric for your upholstering requirements.
Ches Irwin, our Decorator Consultant will 
call a t your home, giving you complete 
information on fabrics, tolors, prices, etc. 
Phone LaFronce at 763-5421 and, ask for 
Ches.
Our staff is fully qualified to give you 
complete drawings on renovations, whether 
it be residential or commercial, homes, 
hotels, restaurants, etc.
Call 763-5421 or stop in at
1302 ST. PAUL ST.









AGASSIZ (CP) — RCMP here[
I are investigating the death of 
a young girl whose body was 
found ‘floating at toe meeting 
place of toe Harrison and Fraser 
IrfVers Wednesday, There was no 
identification of the body, which 
I was partly clothed and dccom-|
I posed.
SERVICES SET 
VANCOUVER (C P )-F unerall 
I services Will be held Friday for 
Frank F . Rush, 56, president of 
Pacific Leasing Corporation 
Lid., who died Tuesday at 
Shaughnessy Hospital follo^ving 
a short Illness. Mr, Rush took 
over the firm In 1062 after mriro 
than 25 years with M acM illan  
BloedcVLtd. and w as a mcmbcrl 
of several Vancouver organiza- 
Itlons. .
BRASS RESIGNED
KITTMAT (CP)—The majorltyj 
of toe executive of local 511 of | 
the United Steelworkers of Am­
erica here resigned Wednesday | 
after having a-veto of non-con­
fidence passed against then:. 
IjlominaUons to fill their places j 
will be made Juno 10 and 
olccUons mliiht be held before | 
I July 8, the ynion said.
LEASE LAND 
KITIMAT (CP) -  Municipal 
|(x>uncll here vwlU consider the 
possibility of acquiring land and 
leasing It to home builders to 
I reduce their capital cost of 
building. Mayor Sam Lindsay 
j  said ho was convinced the large 
down payment necessary was 
Ivvhat has prevented many per- 
Isona from building homi^s.
G o U  d is c o v e r e d  o n  Q te m n jd a n d !
M a n d G ( 4 d
F in e  C h in a
Island Gold Fine China is truly fine china. Beautiful 
bell-toned! It ’s translucent, with a tasteful edging of 
gold. Island Gold Fine China is perfect for 
your most elegant dinners, yet du ra b le  enough  
fo r  eve ryd a y  use, to o . No longer w ill you 
need twp separate sets of china. Companion 
pieces available sit 
similar low prices, A t 
all Standard Stations 
and participating 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
Who’s up next?
 ̂ a  question often heard
kid’s baseball gam es, but 
Wednesday night Seattle Pilots 
of the American League bad the 
wrong man up at bat at' the 
wrong tim e ̂ n d  it cost them  
runs as they lost to Baltimore 
Orioles 9-5.
On the lineup card, Seattle 
m a n a  g e  r ' J o e . Schultz had 
M ^yne Comer batting third and 
,^|^9inmy D avis fourth.
When Baltim ore's pitcher Jim  
P alm er didn’t  start—the Orioles 
went with a  left-hander instead 
—Schultz switched . his lineup 
potting D avis ahead of Comer 
W ith' two out in the fifth,
[ D avis h it a two-run double and 
E arl Weaver, Baltimore mana­
g e  protested that D avis had 
hr^ out of o rd er ,T h e  umpires 
agreed and D avis becam e the 
third out of the inning.
’The win kept the Orioles in 
first place in the Eastern Divi­
sion, 3 gam es ahead of Boston 
Red Sox who defeated Kansas 
City Royals 4-3.
In other action, Detroit Tigers 
edged Oakland Athletics 3-2, 
California beat Cleveland 5-4, 
(Chicago White Sox beat New 
1|fork Yankees 7-6 and Washingr 
ton Senators beat Minnesota 
Twins 4-3.
PICKS UP SEVENTH
Dave M cNally picked up his 
seventh win of the year—he 
hasn’t lost yet—as Baltimore 
won its 11th gam e in 13 starts, 
T h e  Orioles jumped into a 9-2 
lead after four innings on home 
runs by Brooks Robinson, ^his 
seventh, Don Buford, his third, 
ABcvog Powell, his sixth, and 
D a v e  Johnson, his second.
Ray Culp, Sioston’s best pitch­
er, struggled in the victory oyer 
Kansas City.
Culp survived home runs by 
P at Kelly and Mike Fiore in 
taming the. Royals, who had 
won four in a row. His seven 
strikeouts gave him the AL lead 
with 78
R ico Petrocelli led the Boston 
attack with his 14th homer, a 
bunt single and a double.. He 
also set a  club record of 46 con- i 
secutive errorless gam es at 
s h o r t s  t o p, breaking by one 
gam e the 1950 mark se t by Vern 
Stephens.
SINGLE SCORES j
Pitcher Earl Wilson’s /  run­
scoring single in  the seventh 
carried the Tigers p a st Oakland 
for their e igh th , victory in the 
last 10 gam es. The Athletics 
lave  lo st seven of their la st  
eight.
Singles b y  Jim  Northrup, Bill 
Freehan and Wilson off John 
(Blue Moon) Odom gave the Ti­
gers a 3-1 lead and offset Rick 
Monday’s homer in the bottom 
of the seventh.
Frank Howard drilled a  run­
scoring single with two out in 
the ninth to win for Washington 
against the Twins. M inneso^  
had tied it  3-3 on Bob Allison’s 
two-run double in the sixth.
The Twins’ Rod Carew had 
two hits, in three trips to the 
plate, boosting hiS batting aver­
age to .400, tops in the majors.
WINS 2ND STRAIGHT
Jay Johnstone blooped a sin­
gle to centre with two out in the 
ninth, scoring Aurelio Rodriguez 
to give California its second 
straight victory under new skip­
per Lefty P h illip s .T h e  Angels 
cam e from  behind to tie, the 
game in the eighth when Rick 
Reichardt singled and scored 
from first on Bubba Morton's 
double. ,
Pete 'Ward’s f i f  t h - i n  n i n g 
homer, a  three-run shot off A1 
Downing, broke a 2-2 tie arid 
propelled the White Sox to their 
third victory in three gam es at 
M ilwaukee this year,
Chicago almost blew a 7-2 
lead. Frank Fernandez hoinered 
for the Yanks with one on in the 
eighth and they scored twice in 
ithe ninth before Wilbur Wood 
1 saved the victory for starter Joe 
1 Horlen.
VALLEY ME?
(Conttoned fniiB P age I)
KELOWNA DM LT c o u r i e r .  TRURS.. m a t  M. IH I  PAGE
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . .  new coach
ORVAL LAVELL 
. ;  . assistant
Roche Takes Coaching Spot 
With Kelowna Junior Bucks
Two former members of the 
Kelowna Packers will coach the 
Kelowna Buckaroos of the B.C; 
Junior Hockey League during 
the coming season.
Brian Roche and Oi-val La- 
vell, both members of the Pack­
ers y,’hen the Okanagan Valley 
Senior Hockey,.,League was in 
operation several years ago, 
will act as head coach and as­
sistant coach 'respectively. The 
announcement, was made by 
Buckaroo 'manager Scotty 
Angus W ednesday.'
Angus said Roche will be 
head coach, travelling with the 
team  to all gam es while Lavell 
would act as assistant coach,' 
helping at practices and mak­
ing trips with the team  when 
possible.
similar projects are also plau 
ned.
Angus also announced: plans 
for a summer hockey game to 
be held at the Memorial Arena 
in August. The game will fea­
ture a completely different for­
m at from previous games in 
that only Junior hockey , play­
ers will participate. /
The Buckaroo manager said 
he hopes to have a large trophy, 
possibly called the “Regatta 
Cup’^ go to the winning team. 
In all - cases the opposition 
would be provided by the Kel­
owna Buckaroos.
“We hope to make the game 
open to challenge and have, 
teams from the Prairies come to 
Kelowna to compete,’’ Angus 
said. “Their name will be in-U -Uica uttiiic i*i wv
Roche replaces Clay Layell gcribed in the trophy which will 
who coached the Bucks for m ost remain in Kelowna ------
iifynn Pounds Out Big Homer 
But Still Falls Behind May
By THE ASSOCIATED PRB^
N o m atter how hard Jimmy 
Wynn hits and how fast Housion 
^Astros run; they can’t  seem  to 
^ atch  Lee May and Cincinnati 
Reds, who stand one homer, one 
base and IMi gam es ahead.
May got Cincinnati moving 
Wednesday night with a record 
tying two home runs.Then John­
ny Bench stolp second and Tony 
Perez home on a delayed double 
steal in the eighth inning for the 
winning run in a 7-6, victory 
j^ver Pittsburgh.
Close on their heels were 
Wvnn and the red-hot Astros.
Wynn’s lone homer dropped 
him one behind May for the Na­
tional League lead. The Astros 
only stole second and third on a 
double steal in the 10th before ■
Doug Rader followed with h is' " 
second straight game-winning 
hit as Houston edged Phlladcl 
4j>hia 7-6.
Houston’s victory was Us 10th 
in a row, longest winning streak 
In the major leagues this sea­
son, but it didn’t get the fifth- 
place Astros any closer than 
gam es behind fourth place Cin­
cinnati in the Western Division 
as the Reds won their sixth con' 
secutive game.
i  At the same tim e, Montreal 
|(Iropix!d' farther behind every­
one when Los Angeles handed 
. the Expos their 12th successive 
defeat, 6-0. ,
In other gam es, New York 
Mots ended a five-game losing 
streak with a 1-0 victory over 
Sah Diego Padres In U  Innings,
, St. Louis Cardinals bounced At­
lanta 6-2 and Chicago Cubs 
. tripped San Francisco Giants 9-
T IE S  ilO M E R  RECO RD
May, who hit two homers 'Sat- 
, iirday night and two more Sun- 
day before two open days, 
clubbed a solo shot In the fourth 
Inning against the Pirates and 
added his 14th with n man on In 
the sixth for a 6-4 lead, making 
him onl.v the fifth man in his­
tory to hit six In three consccu- 
; ^  tive gmnes.
T ' Pittsburgh lied the game with 
runs in the seventh and eighth, 
but Perez opened the Cincinnati 
e ig h t h  with a single. May lined 
^ u t ,  but Bench singled Perez to 
third and then the two pulled off 
their double steal.
Wynn put the Astros ahead 4-3 
In the fifth with his 13th homer, 
but Johnny Cnlllson's homer In 
the seventh and Richie Allen’s 
two-rvn ‘.hot In the ninth p\iUcd 
the, Phillies even 6 6,
In the lOlh, Joe Morgan 
walked. Wynn sacrificed and 
Norm Miller was walked Inten- 
tio»all.v before Morgan and Mill­
er pultecl their double steal. An­
other Intentional walk to Denis 
Mcnke biwight up Rader who 
Jfilo t the game-winning hit, glvl^ng 
^ t h e  Astros their 19ih victory In 
23 starts In May,
Steve Carlton pitched a four 
hitter for St. Louis and drove in 
two runs, while team-mate Lou 
Brock had four of the Cardinals’ 
15 hits
Hundley, who had three hits 
scored two rims^ and drove in 
five, capped a seven-run second 
inning with his blast as the 
Cubs took an 8-0 lead. Winner 
Ken Holtzman, 8-1, doubled in 
the decisive dun in the fifth, but 
needed relief help and a ninth­
inning relay by Don Kessinger 
to cut down ’ Jack Hiatt at the 
plate for the last out of the 
gam e
of last season. Clay took over around.’ 
from Don CuUey early in the 
season but was forced to quit 
the post after the year ended 
because of business pressure.
Roche has refereed in  the 
BCJHL for the past two seasons 
while Lavell has been, active on 
the Buckaroo executive and in 
m inor-hockey. Both will start 
th e ir : duties in July when the 
Bucks hold their fum m er train­
ing camp at the Memorial 
Arena.
A second camp, planned im ­
mediately before the start of 
the hockey season, w ill also 
come under their jurisdiction,
Angus also announced several 
plans to “add color’’ to  Buck­
aroo gam es during the 1969-70 
season. He said plans are al­
ready under way to form a 
booster club and-to addTo, en­
tertainment provided last year 
in the form of a shooting con­
test.
The Shooting contest, spon­
sored by a local-food market, 
gave a  lucky program-holder 
the opportunity to  shoot a puck
from the blue line through 
hole in a board for money.
This season, Angus hopes to 
add a wooden horse which will 
jump and whinny whenever the
Referee School 
At Vanderhoof
•The North Central B.C, Hoc
key Referee School will be held
at Vanderhoof Aug. 24-29 inclu- 
sivc.
This is the first referee school 
to be held in North Central B.C. 
with professional instructors, _
■ Bruce Hood - of the. NHL will 
be the chief instructor at the 
school with Scotty Morrison, 
referee-in-chief; of the NHL,, as 
guest instructor. Abe Wall, a 
referee in the CHL, is also an 
instructor and one of the own- 
ers[ of the school. ^   ̂
Gordie Elliot is the school ad­
ministrator and also part-owner, 
The school is designed to, im ­
prove officiating, techniques, 
confidence, positioning and prcK 
vide a thorough knowledge of 
the rules. With the increase of 
minor hockey programs and a 
growing number of hockey 
players and leagues in general, 
there is an ever increasing de­
mand for officials at all levels 
of hockey, which officials feel
Rosem ary P inter of Kdowna  
broke two records in  the ^ I s  
15 class. She ran the 800 m etres 
in tOT m inutes, 26.8 seconds to  
break the former record o f  two  
m inutes, 34.6 seconds, She also 
ran the 400 metre? in ,63.3 sec­
onds, breaking the former rcr 
cord of 69.4 seconds.
Melinda Roger of George 
Pringle; in the girls 15 class, 
set a record in the 200 m etres. 
Her tim e of 27.6 seconds better­
ed the former mark of 27.9 sec- 
onds.
In a new event in the girls 15 
class, Carol McAndrew of .D r. 
Knox ran the 1.500-m etres in 
five minutes, 25,3 seconds.
T h e  Kelowna girls 15 class, 
running the 400 .m etre relay, 
did the distance in 53 seconds 
breaking ■ the former record of 
55.9 seconds.
Kathy Feth of Rutland, run; 
ning in the 1,500 m etres, a new  
race in the girls 17 class, ■ did 
the distance in five minutes, 36 
seconds.
Kelowna^s 400 metre, relay 
team in the girls 17 class ran 
the distance in 54.3 seconds, 
breaking the former record of 
.551 seconds.
LONG .U7MP
Lois Elliot of George Elliot 
School, competing in the girls 
19 class, recorded a leap of 15 
feet, seven and one-half ibches 
in the long jumn to break the 
foi*mer record of 15 feet, seven 
inches.
Donna Singlcr. of Kelowna, 
comoeting in the girls 19 20(  ̂
metres, recorded a tim e of 27.8 
seconds, breaking the former 
record of ?8.5 seconds.
Chervl Charlton of- Rutland 
couldn’t break a record but she 
did tie one in the girls 19 490- 
metres. He tim e w as 67.2 sec­
onds.:, ', . . . ;■
The Kelowna girls 19 400- 
metre relay team ran the dis­
tance in 53.5 seconds, breaking 
the former record of 54.6 sec­
onds.
AU those athletes who finished 
first or second in their events 
w ill comnete June 7 in the Ok­
anagan Valley Track and Field  
Championship, being held this 
year at the City. Park Oval in 
Kelowna.
Four zones will compete— 
Central. North, South and Kam­
loops.-The too performers from 
that m eet will go on to. the B.C,. 




NEW YORK. (AP) — Nlho 
Benvenati boiling’s  middle­
weight champion, and Dick 
H ger, the m an who upset him 
last Monday,'bave been excused 
from further testimony, but a 
U.S. grand jury investigation of 
boxing' goes on.
Both Benvenuti. and Tiger 
were questioned Wednesday in 
the office of District Attorney 
Frank Hogan, then appeared b e­
fore a CNew York County grand 
jury.
N o one was saying exactly 
what Hogan’s office and the 
grand jury are investigating.
hut it  a p p  a t  e n 1 1 y  concerns 
Mafia l i c e n c e  in  the sport. : 
I’m  not going to describe the 
investigation,’’ said Assistant 
District Attorney Alfred J.' Scot- 
ti, haad of the rackets bureau.
Scotti, however, said that nei­
ther Benvenuti nor Tiger, was 
asked to sign waivers of immu­
nity or to  return for further tes­
timony. .
Benvenuti’s lawyer, Charles 
Stillmani said that when the 
grand jury asked Nino if he 
ever had been approached by 
underworld figures, he said: “If
Slorm Of Coniroversy Rages 
As Sfarl Of Indy Approaches
I  ever was. I  would punch hUu 
in ^ e  nose.’’
T h e  Italian fighter said that
no names had been mentioned 
in the questioning.
ASKED QUESTIONS 
Tiger, who scored a unani­
mous .decision over Benvenuti in  
the non-title bout said: '“Thay 
asked me all sorts, of questions.
“They asked m e how old I am  
and how long I’ve been fighting. 
They asked me questions, and 1 
answered them. They were nice  
people.’’
Another fighter, suspended 
light heavyweight Frankie De- 
Paula, hi!s manager; Gary Gar- 
afola. and BenvenuU’s mana­
ger, Bruno Amaduzzi; also ap  ̂
peared at Hogan’s office.
Amaduzzi w as told to return 
today to testify before the grand 
jury, and DePaula and Garafola 
were asked to appear June 12.
year
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. .(AP) — 
With the start of the Indianapo­
lis  500 only 24 hours away, conr 
troversy raged at the Speedway 
today over a 'ru les  interpreta­
tion that affects -at least two of 
the contending cars.
Mario Andretti; who qualified 
his BraWner Hawk-Ford in the 
No. 2 spot-in the 33-car linkup 
for 'Friday’s noon start, threat­
ened to pull out of the race un­
less a decision affecting him is 
rescinded .' '
Andretti was ordered Wednesr 
day by chief steward Harlan 
Fengler to remove a special ra­
diator that was installed on the] 
car after it qualified last week­
end.
Fengler also ordered a new; 
cil cooler removed from the 
Wynn’s Mongoose-Offenhauser 
to be driven by veteran Lloyd 
Ruby.
Fengler said .the installations 
on the Andretti and Ruby cars 
violated a U. S. -Auto Club rule 
that .prohibits any change in the  
configuration of a car after it 
has qualified.
A spokesman: for the STP 
Corp., which sponsors Andretti’s
car, ?aid that Fengler had told 
Andretti Tuesday addition of the 
radiator- would be permissible.
The STP spokesman said Fern, 
gler changed his mind—after 
the crew had woi’ked most of 
Tuesday night installing the de- 
vice.
Andretti and the other drivers 
were to m eet with Fengler 
today in the annual, pre-race 
session at which rules for the 
race are laid down.
Most observers predicted that 
cooler heads would prevail and 
that Andretti would be in the 
race.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL  
ADS.
YOU ARE!
SHE’S A WINNER 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
Mrs. Sixta de Martinez, a 59- 
year-old housewife, was named 
Argentina’s “Miss F at Lady of 
1969.’’ She weighs 442 pounds.
s m M s m
MIDVALIEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION 
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING 
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES 
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
•  Upholstery,
•  Flooring
Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
Simpsons ■ Sears CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE OF TRUCK a n d  t r a c t o r  TIRES!
Buckaroos score a  goal. Other I will be answered at this school BEST








Wn lay with conddenc.e (hilt (his is Cuiiada's finest
value in a nylon tire. Here’i  why:
• Full low profile design with 4 full piles of Dupont 
nylon cord for the ultimate in strength and safely
* 22% wider Treed puts more tire on the road for 
belter traction, atablllty, and steering control
• The 14% deeper tread, made from premium quality 
rubber, makea this our longest wearing lire
* Tread has thousands of aipes which give a whisper 
quiet ride and sure looting, especially on wet roads
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Rr e e z e s  past  expos
Don Smton. 6-4. breezed pa.itl 
Montreal with a five-hitler a n d ' 
Andv Kosen (hlptied in with a 
homer and a single, (or two Lo.s 
Angeles nm i. ;
Bud Harrclson followed an in- 
tonlional walk with a one-out, 
ba.sesdoided alngle for an un- 
-•«»wyijl^i^.-Y\in*^hat*gavf*the'»'Meu- 
ihelr victory.
Jerry Kob»man "pitched the 
first 10 Inning* ton,the Met*. *1- 
lowing only tour hit* and *trlk- 
out IS, a ' club record and 
*J4 intgue this season.
Kiibv dueled him for nine 
innings, scattering seven hits.
I n  th «  (Uya w hon sitil w m  Jclnff. B.C.’a w eekend  m arln era  knew  n  ih ln g  o r tw o 
•h o u t th e  w eter. A n d  th e  beer. Bure, th e re  have been  som e ohangee — b u t 
t h e  y ao h iem en  o f  y e e te r y e a r  tsfonld a tlU  «hy "A ye" to  O ld  S ty le . lt*e e tlH  
t h e i r  a ty le . S low  b re w e d  a n d  n a tu ra l ly  a g e d  to  w e t a  m an -a laed  w h la tle . 
T b a t'a  w hy It'e B rltleh  C olum bla’a i(lavorlte beer. Down the  hatoh, mo heartiea l
GUARDSMAN RS110
• Pramlum matsrlals throughout ensur* a strong, laf* tlr*. 
s Full 4 ply Dupont nylon cord body — rollsd safstjr ihouldsr, 
•.Quiet riding trfad with siwrlally designed traction tipes. Tubtleia
'Ck 'Ct'CSP'Cp^
^19 iNie Km i \
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' BUTLAM D^Plaos ta r, the an* 
m ill  CSoraiatiOD B an , aponaorcd 
h r  ib »  nawly form ed Rutland 
K inim en Club, are finalized, 
and a large turn out o f residents 
is  anticipated for the crowning 
of Bliss Rutland the Second Blay 
30.
There are eight contestants 
for the honor this tim e and in­
terest is  high. Last year the 
title w as changed from “Bliss 
Blelntosh*’, which had been the  
designation of Rutland's reign­
ing queen.
The sponsoring body, the 
chamber of conunerce, decided
AaiVITIES 
AT RUTLAND
Visitors at the hom e of Blr. 
and Blrs. Howard Johnson, 
Bardie Road, have been Blrs. 
Johnson’s  uncle and aunt, Blr. 
and B its. Les Gilmore of Cross­
field, Alta. T h ey  w ere here to 
attend the wedding of another 
neice, Wendy Thompson of 
Oyama.
. Visiting a t the honie q t Mr. 
and Blrs. H. L . Trimmer, Gib- 
. son Road, has been their son- 
in-law, Robert Kalshinsky of 
Calgary.
Blr. and Mrs. Percy Wolfe re­
turned on Blonday from a visit 
to  relatives in Provost, Alta.
' Blr.- and Blrs. Wolfe were ac­
companied by Mrs. W olfe’s 
m o t ^ ,  Blrs. Mary Broemeling, 
on their eastward journey, Mrs. 
Broemeling returning to Provost 
after a  v isit here.
Blr. and Blrs. J . F . Freeman 
and fam ily of Penticton were 
weekend P i t o t s  at the home 
of Blrs. Freem an’s parents 
Blr. and Blrs.  ̂ Arthur Gray, 
B lack Road.
Visiting Blr. and Mrs. Fred  
Metzger of Mara Road are Mr. 
and Blrs. Archiie Wolfe from  
Calgary and Blrs. E m il Metzger 
and Yvonne from Carbon, Alta.
that th e ’title  Was not a distinc- 
t iv d y  local one, and the change 
w as m ade to  "Bliss Rutland’’ 
vdiich accounts for the fact that 
While Rutland has had "queens' 
for a  g o o d . m any years, this 
year’s  queen is  just "Miss Rut­
land n . ’’
Contestants for the title are 
Peggy Hayashi, Kathy Slyter, 
Kathy Koch, Nancy MacDonncU, 
Linda Grusie, Debbie Howe, 
L o ^ e  Stevens.
Retiring "Miss Rutland” is 
inrginia B usch , whose crown 
w ill pass to  this year’s  winner 
at Friday evening’s  baU. .
Judgra who have m ade the 
decision, to be announced at the 
ball, are Mr. and Blrs. LoU 
Dedlnsky, Blr. and Blrs. Jack 
Cooper and Blr. and Blrs. Wil­
liam  Stevenson.
The queen; when chosen, will 
officiate s t  m a n y  community 
affairs, and w ill represent Rut­
land and the chamber of com­
m erce, the sponsoring body, at 
various events in the Okanagan, 
throughout the year of her 
reign.
Rntlatad*̂  W  Oyinia, Fcaddand, WcsRmnk 
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Rutland )1ospital Auxiliary 
Plant Sale Realizes $300
UCW Honors OBITUARY
RUTLAND — Attendance was 
sm all at the May meeting of 
the Rutland Hosphal Auxiliary 
but business was em ried on as 
usual.
The main topic of the meet­
ing w as the Thrift Store. Help 
appears to be difficult to find, 
as m any members are working 
women. Ahyone Interested in 
doing some, ironing or just sort­
ing clothes, m ay contact one of 





RUTLAND — Don’t forget the 
Rutland Brownie, and Guide 
walkathon on Saturday at 9:00 
a.m . The starting point is  the 
Centennial Park in Rutland and 
all walkers are rem inded_ to 
bring their sponsor forms. The 
walkathon m arshal w ill b e  the 
well-known guider and commun 
ity  worker, M rs. ; W. (Linda) 
Busch; and she challenges young 
and old to  complete the five 
m ile hike.
All sponsor forms or facsim - 
ilies thereof w ill be istamped 
and signed by an official of the 
walkathon. Form s are still avail­
ab le .T h is reminder is  from the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Rutland 
Guides and Brownies, per Blrs. 
M. Metzger.
RUTLAIID—The new execu­
tive of the . Rutland ; Catholic 
Women’s League, elected at a 
recent meeting, consists of the 
following officers: President,
Miss M arie Gruber; first.v ice-  
president, BJrs; Peter Schneider; 
second v ice  - president; Mrs. 
Nick Heemskerk; secretary, 
Mrs. J .'o h n  Zvonarich and 
treasurer, BJrs. Henry Falck.
An im pressive installation 
ceremony took place, with 
Father Ratcliffe and the past 
president assisting ,. at a friend­
ship tea  to which the ladies of 
RuUand w ere invited.
A great achievem ent was the 
purchasing of a  new tabernacle 
for d ie church, wWch was lined 
oy M iss Gruber and Birs. Henry 
Falck.
A sum of money w as also sent 
to the Trail Flood Relief Fund.
M iss Marie Gruber, the presi­
dent, was happy to be able to 
attend the C \ ^  convention held 
recently in  trail, and had many 
interesting things to report on 
: ler three days sojourn there.
The next m eeting of the Rut­




RUTLAND — T h e  Rutland 
Get-Acquainted Club meeting 
for May made arrangements for 
a club picnic to be held on June 
15 in the Kinsmen’s Park, Kel­
owna, and "a program of games
is being arranged. '
Following the ; business m eet­
ing the members e n j o y  e d 
gam es. The winners were Blrs. 
Monica FaJlman, Mrs. Edna 
Helman, Carlo Messing and 
Blrs. Jones, who won two 
gam es and Carlo Messing, the 
lone m ale member to win a 
game. Mrs. Fallm an also wop 
the .door prize, an  ashtray 
donated by Mrs. Almond. T h e  
meeting, which opened with a  
song, closed with the serving 
of refreshments.
sary to join the auxiliary to lend 
assistance with this project.
The plant sale, held in April, 
wais successful, with proceeds 
totalling 6320. Mrs. George 
Whittaker and Blrs. J. A. John­
son were in charge of this an­
nual event...
A float was again entered in 
the M ay  D ay parade hi Rut­
land and members agreed they- 
would like to enter one in  the 
Kelowna Regatta parade.
Members are currently busy 
ing them selves with their up­
coming Evening on the Rhine 
dance, held ' on : June 28 at the 
Rutland Centennial H all. A 
floor ;Show will be h eld  featur­
ing the popular Bavarian dan­
cers. Dinner, and dancing . is 
also on .the agenda. Tickets 
are on sale at several shops in 
Kelowna and Rutland..
The June meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Whittaker.
RUTLAND — Blrs. Gerry 
L ayden' w as the honored gueri 
at a dessert' party sponsored 
by the ladies of the United 
Church Women Tuesday. Bilrs. 
Layden is leaving for Sahpon 
Arm where the fam ily will 
make their home.
The gathering w as held in the 
church basement hall and at­
tending were a number of 
friends of Blrs. L a y d ^  as well 
as UCW members and Sunday 
School officials. The president, 
Bilrs. Peter Smithanik, xallec 
upon Blrs. Allan, superinten­
dent of the Sunday school to 
say a few wo)rds. Blrs. Allan 
stated that M rs. Layden would 
be greatly missed by the Sun­
day school, and thanked her for 
her work as a teacher.
Mrs. Smithanik then pre­
sented M rs.: Layden with 
beautiful cut glass salad bowl 
and spoke of how much she 
would be missed, as she had 
always bepn a w illing. worker. 
At the close of the evening, 
dessert and coffee were served 
buffet style. ;
BIBS. LENA DYCK
Funeral' services will' be held 
from D ay’s  Chapel of Rem em ­
brance Friday at 2 p .ih,, for 
Blrs. Lena Dyck; who died BIbn- 
day.
Surviving Blrs. Dyck is  one 
son, Walter, of Kelowna, 
daughter-in-law, Helen, of Kel­
owna, two brothers, John, of 
Saskatchewan and Peter, of 
Chicago, one. s i s t e r ,  Blrs. 
Reimer, of Ontario, five grand­
children and nine great grand­
children. She was predeceased 
by her husband in 1947.
, Services w ill bo conducted by 
Rev, E . H. Niiikel with inter; 
m ent at Kelowna Cemetery; '
LONG TERMS ASKED
WINNIPEG (CP)—Alexander 
Volchkov. a  Russian 'jurist nnd 
former m em ber of an' interna­
tional war crim es 'tribunal said
SOUND FAMILIAR
England has . towns named 




MORDENi M an. (CP)-^Grand- 
mother Gladys Neufeld, 50,, 
plans to m ake a marathon 875 
bicycle ride from Calgary to 
Morden to  raise money for Mor- 
den D istrict General Hospital’s 
new wing. Mrs. Neufeld is look­
ing for sponsors to pay by the 
mile. ■
U.S. Probe Opens 
On Popular Vehicle
WASHINGTOBT (AP) — The 
U.S. government is making an 
unprecedented inquiry into the 
performance of one of the 
army’s best known vehicles 
which statistics show has killed 
or injured thousaiids of , Ameri­
can soldiers.
The investigation of the fam il­
iar, jeep-type M-151 truck will 
be conducted by the national 
highway safety bureau.
•The army has p u r c h a s e d  
123,017 of the M-151S from Ford 
Motor Co.- ■ since 1960, ' a t an 
aggregate cost of nearly 5400,-, 
000,000.
It tends to tip  over. Incom­
plete army statistics show him-'. 
dreds of soldiers have, been 
killed . and thousands disabled 
since the vehicle cam e into 
service.
In the fisca l year 1967, the 
army totalled 3,538 accidents 
worldwide involving the M-151; 
with 104 soldiers killed, 1,858 in­
jured.
An estimated 90,000 M-151s re­
main on duty around the world  
today, with 12,346 in the conti­
nental United States, often using 
public highways.
Peachland Raises 
$315 For Red Cross
PEACHLABTO — A total of 
$315 has been collected for the 
Red Cross in ,this year’s annual 
drive in Peachland and district. 
It is a substantial increase over 
former canvasses.
B lrs .' George Colby, chairr 
man of the drive, thanks all 
residents for their generous 
donations and the following can­
vassers who did such an out­
standing job:: Mrs;. Earl Suther­
land, Mrs. H. ,C. MacNeillj Mrs. 
Norman Bradbury, M rs. C. 0  
Whihton, Mrs. Garry Topham, 
Blrs. Martin Shaw, Mrs. Paul 
Gluschenko, M rs;, Larry Cle­
ments, Mrs. ■ Roy Garraway, 
Mrs. Doug, Pitman, Mrs. Don 
Houghtaling, Mrs. Art Kopp, 
MrSi Lexy Dell, Mrs. Royal 
Snapp, Mrs; Nick Seminoff, 
Mrs. Hargrove, Glenna Todd, 
Bev Spackman, Shirley Bawdon 
and Jill Sloan.'
Wednesday that sehtcnces for 
war criminals should not be
m ade lighter' just l>ecause the 
offences occurred more than 20
years ago.; In -Canada^'for a 
three-week study of Lnteraatlbnal 
law , Blr. VblcMcov isald hutnim- 
kind w ill not' forget Nazi war 
crimes,
STOP LOOKING
If you are thinking of buying a mobile home, come in 
and see our selection of the best in the valley. Ambas­
sador, Diplomat, Detroiter, Marlette, Van Dyke Double 
Wide, in a n j^ in g  from one bedroom to three bedrooms 
with 1% bath. Delivery and set up within 100 miles 
included in your deal.
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
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SPORTING GOODS CAMPING, OUTDOOR LIVING
THIS AOVERTISEMSNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPUTED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD ’ 
O R  THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gym ,Rcl; swinging play for the 
kids. Includes swings and a 
glider. Sale, sd  32.99
Golf “Supcrflyle’* 8-pcc. set: 
for a start of one 3-wood; 3- 
5-, 7- and 9-iron; 2-way puller. 
Vinyl bag. Sale 47,99
Folding 10" golf carl: w ith  
sp o k e  w hee ls , S tan d s  a n d  ro lls  
w hen  fo ld ed , W h ite .
Sale, each 19.99
Matched spinning set; s tu rd y  
reel, quality rod. Sale, ca\  ̂14.99
I ld in  flat fish: No. 4, assorted, 
-.hakCt-^Ach—L.09-.
Tjiibsorts m i
Tlircc*pc{|. flyfishing kit: in­
cludes spinning rod, fly reel and 
line:. Salcy set 11.99
\  '
Dadniinton set: steel shafts. 
I'our players. .Sale, set 5.99
itaycrest “I’anlhcr" hoys* and 
girls' hlcyclcsi l.V frame, "hi- 
risc" handlebars, studded Ijrcs. 
Cutlass shaped banana type 
saddles With extra strong chrome 
stem support. Each bicycle com- 
-~bincii*-mQbllity-*^nd'-«nfoty.r-In-« 
flamboyant flamingo, for boys; 
flambovanl fuschiSt fo^girls.
Sale, each 44.99
Motorized 24" barliccuc: 3- 
ppsitlon hood with prcplatcd 
sides, wheels.
Sale, caclji 15.99
Camp colt sturdy, folding alu­
minum frame, duck cloth cover 
that laces on, Sale 8,99
"Itooin Master" cabin tent: out­
side frame ropcles.s lent, 12 x 9’, 
J’iclurc windows oh cither side, 
doubicsizc dutch door.
Sale, each 79,99
"Celuclou<lV *3*lh, sleeping bagt
keeps you st^ug in flannel lining,
I '
Printed bench towels: gay color­
ful towels in generous beach 
size at suving.s to you. Regular 
5.75, each. Sale, each 4.69
Chaise lonnge pad: Foam filled 
cartridge type covers for soft 
and relaxing moments, Printed,
, Sale, eueh 7.99
Re-cover sets: 3 piece aluminum 
chair replacement ,scl of lieavy 
eoiton duck and nylon tying 
cord. Sale, each set 3.49
n.R.Q, and m iiicoI covers; Pro- 
iccl your above items with a 
plastic cover. Elastklzcil. ‘
,Salê  each .99
Above items in’ floral plastic;
Tcrylene 3-lb. sleeplnh robe: Foam chip pillows: An Ideal
flanncr lining, poplin shell, full pillow for camping or around
Fach 13.99 hozipper. n mc. .Sale, each ,99
